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PRESIDENT

January 3, 1950
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Dibo1l~ Texas

Dear Arthur:
I don't know why the thought came to me the other day, but
I do not recall ever seeing any lumber journals on your
desk and I wonder if you read any of them. I certainly
think you should because they would not only be interesting
to you but would serve to keep you posted on what is going
on in the lumber industry genera~.
I have always liked the Southern Lumberman, published in

Nashville, Termessee, better than the American Lumberman or
any of the others, but perhaps the American Lumberman is
more representative of the lumber industry as a whole. The
Southern Lumberman is given over more to the lumber industry
in the South, but I have always liked particularly its
editorials which I believe are written by stanley Horn.
This is only to suggest that you make it a practice to read
some lumber journal of broader scope than the Gulf Coast
Lumberman which is good to a certain extent but I don't
think that it carries much news of the lumber industry,
rather is it more entertaining than informative.
Yours very truly,

. AT:mok
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January 3, 1950
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

Dear Arthur:
I suppose I will attend the meeting of directors of
Southern Pine Association to be held in N~ Orleans
on January 25 and 26. I note that Southern Pine
Industry Connnittee is to meet on the same dates and
wonder if it is your intention to attend this meeting.
I would like very much to hear Cedrio Foster when he
addresses the Angelina County Chamber of Commerce in
Lufkin on January 24 and if you intend to go to New
Orleans for the mating of the Industry Committee on
the 25th and 26th, I might drive down to Lufldn to
hear Cedric Foster and then go on to New Orleans from
there with you. I suppose we could drive into Houston
and take the train out of there the night of the 24th.
If we did that, I would want to go on the Gulf Coast
Lines because I have a pass. Maybe we could fly down
with Ernest, but I am not very keen about travel by
plane since there . have been so many disastrous crashes
lately.
In any event, let me lmow whether or not you intend to
go to New Orleans for the Industry Committee meeting.
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Ie, Jr.

Janu ry 3, 1950

Dear Dad:

It is rath r int re ti
th t I at your 1 tt r i re
to
E. C~,
OIle ti ,inal ch a
tie, ilhur and I h a jus .. out
decidjd not to tu a peg on the new ~11 until we either wound up
or nearly wound up this present project. Everything is really
-.ving aloD« ta t nov on the project and thine are a,inning to
take shape.
Today Eden -Birch votes D the UIlion que tion at Corrigan.
I d n 1 t 1 ..1 too hopetul and I think IIf attitude ia shared tty Jha
en. Howeyer, we b " ••n doing everytbl
pos.ihle to help Ma,
as you pro ably hay. otta_ned.There is a po .ibility that oaethlng
adventa,eous ai,ht be worked at on the Edens-Birch deal a utllned
and, therefor, 181& senciinc a copy .1 their June 30th tateaent to

you for your files. MY thought Oft a trade would he to have each
eoapany apprasled on a unitora a i , it asset • lair .arket
value and arrange for a stock swap on the value thus arrived at.

T orrow I lea",. tor a hunt in the 'alley with Eck and Clyde
~e Houston Oil and S utbve tern Settl..eat group.

to join

Yours very truly,

ATJ:lw
Endl.
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January ,3, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am returning Willie Jones' letter of December

29.

This is good, as are so many of the expressions
from our old employees, particularly colored
people. \ I wish that you would tell him that you
sent the letter on to me and that I appreciated his
remarks.
Yours very trUly,

AT:mok

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRE"S . Be GEN. MGR.
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4, 1950

Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
The purchase of assets of Edens-Birch Lumber Company with stock
of Southern Pine Lumber Company' does not make much of an appeal to
me. Certainly that would be a round about method of obtaining
their land and timber wPich are, I suppose, the orily assets they
have in which we would be interested. I would prefer the more
direct approach of an outright purchase for cash.
To give stock in our company for the appraised value of their
assets would be giving Edens-Birch stockholders entrance into
a strong, well-established company that has attained prestige
second to none. To have our assets appraised, as you suggest,
would mean a cruise of our timber which might have a very unfavorable reaction and would be quite expensive, to say nothing of the
cost of an appraisal of our other assets. In short, I can see
considerable disadvantage to buying Edens-Birch assets with our
stock and, on the other hand, can see no advantage over a direct
purchase of their land and timber.
I have gone over the Edens-Birch statement of June 30, 1949, with
considerable interest. MY chief observation is that they owe
considerable money, $1,102,000 in accounts and notes payable
and, in addition, they have outstanding $650,000 in preferred
stock. In the second place, while I am not very familiar with
their plant at Corrigan and have never seen their plant at
Cleveland, it occurs to me that the Corrigan plant at least is
on their books at a pretty high figure, though I may be wrong
about this.
I think it is all right not to do anything further looking to the
building of a new mill to replace mills #1 and #2 until you get
so-called project #l out of the way or at least considerably
further along, provided mill #1 can run along without requiring
overhauling or giving trouble.
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Arthur Temple, Jr., 1-4-50

Certainly atJY'"t,hing as big as building a new mill should, likewise,
be entered into advisedly • . The main argument in favor of the new
mill, as I see it, is to adjust our production to our timber growth.
The second most important argument is to eliminate the frequent
periodic over-hauling, and the third, in my estimation, is the
economy which might be effected. I realize it is most difficult
to determine just what we should cut in order to balance our timber
growth. To cut more than our growth is suicidal and to cut less
than our growth runs up our cost unnecessarily and would require
adjustments which we do not want to make. So much is involved
that I am glad to see the attitude of caution which you and others
on your staff are manifesting.
I hope that you enjoy the hunting trip in South Texas with the

Southwestern crowd. This will be a mighty good opportunity for
you to cultivate these folks who have meant so much to Pineland
and who may be equally as helpful to Diboll, eliminating the
necessity of buying the lands o~' Edens-Birch or anyone else to
supplement our own timber holdings. If we had Southwestern or
someone like them to rely upon, that, in my opinion, would be far
better than investing in timber-gro'Wing lands at present-day
prices which,like all prices, are inflated.

As this is a ver.y general letter, I might add that I am vitally
interested in the outcome of the union election at Corrigan and
wish that you would please let me know how it turns out.
Yours truly,

AT:mok
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January 6, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
D111011, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Since writing J'Olithat I was planning to attend. the . .eting
of Directors of the SC)uthem Pine Association to be held in
New Orleans on January 25th ud 26th, I have leamed that the
oonvention of th Dioce.e of Dallas will be held . in Dallas on
the 26th and 27th and General George Marshall, head ot the
American Red Cross, i. gQing to make an ad.dress in Dallas at
a baDquet on the night of Janu.ary 25th, and while I regret in
a -7 missing the lew Orleans meeting, I f •• l that I should
cooperate with Mr. Carson by attending the Diocesan convention
since it is always difficult to get delegates to go, and he
always seem so anxious for me to attend, and Mother has been
asked to represent the local chapter of the Red Cross at the
Red Cross dinner, and I, too, would like to hear General Harsha11
speak and, perhaps, meet him. Incidentally, JosR Horriss, Sr. is
going over to hear General Marshall with us, and Josh, Jr., who
is in charge of the Red Cross campaign, is going over · to hear
General Marshall, too.

I am writing Herb Beroke. that I will be unable to attend the
Directors' meeting in New Orleans and to cancel the rocm which
he has reserved tor
at the Roo••velt. It 70U are planning
to go down for the Southern PiA. Industr.r Committee meetim" I
would be ·very bappy to have ;you represent me at the SPA Direotor'.
meeting, and will have you officially accred.ited i f it 1s 7 0ur
intention to be there.

.e

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRES . 8< GEN. MGR .
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January 7, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

Dear Arthur:
I did not lmow that you had been elected President ot the
Angelina County Chamber or C__ roe until I received this
.orning copy ot Al Cudlipp's letter of January 6th to you.
I congratulate you OD this high honor, and I know that you
will fullill the duties and obligations of the ottice with
full credit. I te.l that the Cha.ber ia tortunate to have
you at its head tor the enauing year.
I have not had an opportunity to read the late.t i ••ue ot
The Buzz Saw, m:r cOPT ot which caae 78sterday atternoon.
HoweTer, I 8lIl looking torward to reading Rat Johnson'.
article to which Al reterred in hi. letter.
Aa Al mentioned, it i. Blost gratif7iBg to •• that I have a
eon with the mentality and the inclination, and e'V8rythinl '
in tact, to make hi. lite count tor much. Bot onl1' am I
proud ot your acc_pliehmeate in
and oivic enterpria 8 but it i. a louree or great aatiataetion to me that
you have set for yours.lt high moral standards to whioh you
adhere, you take an active interest in your church and you
have JIl8.DY friends who love you, a_ire you and respect )'Ou.
Altogether, IffT boy, TOU are a very satisfactory son.

bu.in...

Aftectionately ,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENR Y G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRES . & GEN. MGR .
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January 9, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texae
Dear Arthur:
As Mother intimated in her letter to you yesterday, our present
plan. i. to drive dcnm to Lufkin on the artemoon ' or Janua17 24th
in order' to attend the banquet ot the ' Angelina County Chaaber ot
C<lllJDlrce that evening and to hear Cedric Foster, who I understand
will make the principal addre~.. I have alwaY'. been a great
adDlirer or his, always try to get his broadcasts which come !nat
twelve o'clock noon and am looking forward to hearing hiJI in Lufkin.
I wish, therefor., that you would please get tickets tor Mother and
me, and we woul.cl also like to take you, Ma!7, Ann and Carrol ae our
guests. J oeh Morriss intende to hear General Marshall at the Red
Cross dinner with ue on the evening ot Wedneeday, the 25th, and I
want to proposition h~ to go to Lufkin with u. to hear Cedric
Foster and then over to Danas, but J oah is out ot town and will
be tor the next several days, and, coneequent17, I don't know
whether he will go to Lufk1n with us or not. It he will, I presume you can get another ticket later.
I presUDle that you sav . the write-up ot your .election as President
ot the Angelina County Chamber ot Coa.erce in ,.esterda7' s Dallas
News. Would .eDd it to you on the chance that you did not ••e
it but thought that I might have same other

US8

tor it.

By the way, I a8e1.Dlle that the dinner will be at 6:.30 or not betore
24th. If convenient, you might let me
mow the exact hour. Also, would like tor you to resarve a room
for Mother and me at the Angelina provided you and Ann will not be
able ·t o put U8 up. Personally, I would prefer to share Buddy's
roca. as I did at Christ_a.
on the avenin! or January

Yours truly,
AT:ld
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J upry 9, 1950

Dear Dad:
T ank. a 1 t for your ind letter of January
you realize t t.. pat 011 the ack alv.,. uk.s·
I appreciate c
lialent Ir you
ee than fl'Oll
hope that I will alway . .rit the c
nt you

7t. I
sure that
"r .on f .1 good and
&ay ther ",ource. I
h •• expr
eel.

Since Iy,

, Arthur T

J:lw

ple, Jr.
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Mr~ Arthur Temple, Jr.
Biboll, Teus

Dear Arthur:
Jim Dawson and Mary Were over for a visit with us yesterday
afternooD. Fr. th_ ... learned that Jim 1s givina up his

position with the G.B •• A. Railroad at _Iasbville, Arkansas,
and they expect t.o move baok to Texarkana GD or about
February lst,.
Jim expect. to resume the practice of civil el'llineerinl. I
doubt if' there is going to be muchoPJ8rtlDlity fer a JI8.D ot
Ms qualificatiens here, anel 80 if yeti a" Eek, to wom I ...
sendins a cOPT of this letter, has all)" work in his line . which
70U could give him, I mow that he will appreciate it anel I
certainly will because J1m is aD old friend of mine and Jq
hUDtmg buddy of years gone b7; he is a man of splendid charaoter, as TOll know, of course, is absoluteq honest and sincere, and I am sure that his work is of the best.

I don't anticipate that either of 70U will have much or a~
thing ,to otfer Jim, espeoiallY you at Diboll since l"ou have a
geod engineer in Mr. Winder. However, I am 80 keenly interested
in Jim that I cannot retrain frolll writing 70U with copy to Eck
on the chance that something mal" develop sometime.

AT:ld
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pl.

u ry .l0, 1 50

Dad.:

t D11»011 it I could po 1ltly
vas only thiDking 1& t Di,ht that ve rally n eded a c1.i1
engineer thst ve could tart out in charge of & crew doing ea.e feneine
and Mrking our I1n8s. We are pretty tar 'behind on this sort of thiag
and if we could ,et Uncle Jia at a reason.hle 8al.~ w. vou14 certaialy
like to do so. I would like tor you to talk to ht. and .. it be would

I would sure 11ke to h ve U cl J .

do so.

I

lte interested in. com.
down here at a'-out $350.00 ,.r _nth. This i.
rob ly less th8Jl he ha.s ••811 gettiq and I 4ou'bt it he would t$k. it,
but... on t t think ve would he ahl. to pay &b.y .
than thi. Howev• ."
~ think tl t ~J e lite down here would h. to his l1kiq
d that he
would fit in b au if 11y. ! wish that you would talk to h~ and let
1 kn itt right away vhether h would
iater.sted. There are 0 any
things that I can use a aan lik U 01 Jia on that he would
very
valua Ie t ... It won! be dvi a 1. for hia t I i . III Di 11 and
we could provide 1 ~ wi th
ice
'

_I'.

Th Ceuric Fo tel" d';nn r wil
e t Ku th nnd S tmy ~nd

Mill Bacher t on th
decide to 0 with us.

e t 7:00 P.r..
0

n th 24th.

-ng to f y dow · in the Pap r

orning of the 25th nd I ho • th
truly,

Arthur T apl , Jr.
ATJ:lw

t

you will
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\J8ry

Dear Dad=

lot f r your kind letter of anu .r,- 7th. I
Ul'e that
you realize that a pat 0 the .ok alWays
.8 • P rSOD t ..l ,ood ead
I ppreciate a eo _1m t fr
you ore t an' trftM
other 8 urc.. I
rit t • eo fide ce you h :.-.. !'eased.
hope that I will alw'a ys
'h.anks

8

Sincerely,

Arthur T.-ple, Jr.

ATJ:lw

10, 1950
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Jauual1f 10, 1950

near Dad:
Mr. McNair ha vr1 t

t rhis office. I wi b that

direct to Mr. McNair.

.

i
tr - t I secure a portrait of you
we Id let. hay ,t i or • d it

~ sl

y u

.

.

Y ur

,

'Very truly,

Arthu Tapl.) Jr.

ATJ:lv

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE .

VICE-PR~S.
GEN. an
MGR.
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January 10, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:

I had just dictated a letter to you telling you that I had decided
to be in Rew Orleans for the first day of the Directors' meeting
to be held on January 25th and 26th and would leave here on the night
of the 24th and go from New Orleans to Dallas on the night ot the
25th. However, Mother has just phemed me that she has talked with you
on long distance telephone and that as you are ' to be inaugurated &s
President ot the Angelina County Chamber ot Commerce at the banquet
on the 24th, she is very anxious to be present, and I am, too, or
course, and would also like very much to hear Cedric Foster's address.
Consequently, on the strength ot your assurance that we can fly down
to New Orleans on the morning of the 25th in the paper mill plane,
and I suppose with Emest Kurth, we will make our plans to go to
Lutldn on the 24th in time to attend the banquet that evening. I
think it would be a sood idea for you to' check with Emeat or sameone
to be sure that __ can be aocommodated on the paper mill plane from
Lufkin to New Orleans on the morn~g ot JanUl ry 25th.
I don't !mow just how we will get down to Lufkin on the 24th. We
could leave here on the SW'lshine Speoial at 5:05 A.M., arriving in
Jacksonville at 8:37, but it might be an easier trip all around·it
we could get Bob Waite to drive us down in ~ Ford and bring Mother
back. In that event __ would, ot course, llke to have another ticket
for the banquet tor Bob. I don't know that he would have any business
down that way or that he would be interested otherwise sufficiently,
but Josh Korriss might be willing to go down with us and drive Mother
back. Mother has even suggested that I leave ~ Ford down there to be
sold, but I don't know that there is anything to that. I don't have an
awful lot ot use tor this car and having three cars in the family it is
rather hard to use them all to keep them all limbered up, but I do like
to have a cheaper car for my hunting and fishing trips tQ Grassy Lake.
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As the thing stands now, we will be down some tlme Tuesday, January 24th,
for the Chamber of Commerce meeting,and I will plan. to fly with you trca
Lufkin to New Orleans on the morning or the 25th unless you should advise
in the meantime that this arrangement cannot be made, and in that event
we might consider driving into Houston early the morning of the 25th and
taking a commercial plane from there.
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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January 12, 1950

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr. /
Mr. E. G. Prud t hOllllle

Hr. Latane Temple
Gentl.en:

Bob Waite, Teaple Webber and I have discus.ed trOll time to
time the advisability of our continuing to carr,y credit
insurance. Our pre.ent polic)'" expires, I believe, on February
1st, and Mr. Baile7, the repreaentatin. ot the carrier in
X_phi. in who.e territory we are, haa JUde an appointment to
meet with us here next Tuesdayaomin,.

We are not in tavor ot renew:tna this insurance. It is an unnecessary- expen.e perhaps, costing us 11,890.00 plus '450.00
tor additional coverage on certain large accounts, taken pri_rily for the benetit ot the dimenaion mill at Pineland, and
. . have to lose '7,000.00, a so-called normal 10•• , betore we
can collect ~yth1n,.
About a year ago wen we met in Houaton and ecided to take
out this credit insurance I thol18ht ,.. were on a threshold o~
a reces8ion or depres.sion. That did not 'occur, due to the
European Recovery Program, deficit financing on the part ot
the Go~ rnaent and other contributing cauae., and while I still
think that somewhere down the road ,. are going to run into
another depression, I do~tt . think it will be an7thing like aa
.evere as it was in 1920 and again in 1929. when credit was .0
greatly over-extended. In spite ot the tact, therefore, that I
still look tor a depression 80meWhere down the line, I think that
,.. JRight well attord to C&1T7 our own insurance and am in favor
of not renewing our poliO)" which expires February 1st. I am. aure
that Bob Waite and, I think, Teaple Webber agree with me, and \IJlless one or 70U should disagree and convince us that we are wrong,
.... will be governed accordingly.

no

yours

AT:1d

ARTH~R

TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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Januar.y 13, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:

I called Jim Dawson by long distance telephone this morning and told him
of your letter of Januar.y 10th. In putting it up to him I suggested that
the 'WOrk which you had in mind for him to do might be temporary, because
Jim is somewhere between 60 and 65 years of age, and while he has always
been a pretty ha~ individual, Mar,y indicated when they were at our house
Sunday that he was giving up his job, as Superintendent I believe of the
G.N.& A. Railroad, because the work was too strenuous tor him. In other
words, I don't want to eommit ourselves to take him on permanently, and
while there is no one in the world whom I had rather help, I tee1 that my
responsibility to Southem Pine Lumber Company and its stockholders is
sucb that I would not want to take on a liability.
Jim said that he appreciated our consideration ever so much and that he
would write you and tell you just what the situation is. He could not
talk very freely because he was apparently talking in the office with
others near by, and I am sure that he will go into considerably more detail .
in hi. letter to you which he said he would write. Incidentally, he told
me last. Sunday and again this moming on the phone that his superior, a
Mr. Matthews, I believe, had not set any definite date to release him. It
seems that Jim has been trying to get loose tor same months and tinally set
a deadline of Februar.y 1st, but I doubt i f Jim would pick up and leave if
the railroad did not have someone to take his p~ace b,y that time.
I 8uggested that it might be advisable for Jim to drive down to Diboll £0
talk to you about the 'WOrk you have in mind tor him. He seemed to think
that was a good idea. At any rate, I am sure that he will totteh on this
as well as other considerations in his letter to you. By the way, I told
him that you had proposed to pay him '350.00 per month. That may be less
than he is getting now, but, frankly, there is not much opportunity here
at Texarkana for a civil engineer, especially one of Jim's age and one who
is resuming this line of work after being away tour or five years. I doubt
lerious~ if Jim could make as much as '350.00 per month here month in and
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month out, and oonsequently I am quite sure that he would be satisfied
with this rate of pay.
I certainly appreciate your consideration of Jim. There is ilone finer
in my opinion. I believe that he would be very helpful to you, and he
would be a big asset to Diboll as would Mary. Her health, unfortunately,
is not too good. She suffers with high blood pressure and seems to be

quite nervous.

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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January 12, 1950

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texa8

Dear Arthur:
I have received the analysis of profit tor
Diboll tor December 1949 and for the year.
I think that you did awfully well in December
and certainly tor the year as a whole, and
especiallY when 80 much must have been charged
to expense d~. to the improvement program, contributions to Xemorial Hospital, etc.

Yours truly,

AT:ld

ROBERT L . WAITE . SEc ·Y-TREAS .
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ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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January 13, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

Dear Arthur:
I have just read tht minutes of the meeting of Directors

ot Boggy Slough Hunting and Fishing Club held Thursday,
January 12th, and note that the party usually sponsored
b.r me has been e1~inated for the 1950 season. I wonder
why. I suppose this action was taken to conserve game
and possibly to cut down on expense, but the crowd that
I usua1~ have doesn't do much harm to the deer, and of
course I stand the full expense of '!If1' parties.
I am not plrticularly keen about having a party at Boggy
Slough ever,r year. As a matter of tact, I suggested after
the last party that we have one ever" other year, but this

suggestion met with strong 0pJlOsit1on.. It 'WOuld suit me
very _11 not to have a party next November or Dec_ber,
but it may be hard to get out of it unless I can say that
, my party was eliminated for 1950 by the governing board

and that might be rather hard to put over.
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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January 14, 1950

Dear Dad:
I wrote JiBl Dawson today explainin, that we could probably turn
over ome of thw work closer to the plant to ,him and shitt Winder to
the woods job l ·t it vas necessary, I also suggested that he follow
your advice and come down if he thinks he is at all intere ted.

Your annual paat;ywas ,e liminated ~D the new ealaadar due to the
fact that "e were under the i.pres ion that you didn't care much about
hav~ng it.
I don't thihk that it would be necessary to leave it otf
if you really felt that you would like to 10 into the thine, but it
,vas necessary to cut so .any out th.~ I thought 'perhaps this would
be 'a good pIae.e to start. If this i8 not satisfactory, of course,
n can rein tate your date. Please let .e hear trOll you.
Yours .ery truly,

Arthur TeJaple, Jr.

ATJ:lw
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Januar,r 14, 1950

Teap1. Luaber Coapany
Pille lud, Tuas

Dear lek:

Mr. W. G• Funck, .f the a4drea.hown on the attached, baa • ' t
•• an in lry vbic I tho\1lht Y' u lliaht be intere. eel ill. IDa ch
we are Dot in a po ition to 0 thi Oft.t vork .. I reter th11 utter
to you. A copy of this letter loeB t o .
aDd you Call corres,oDd. vi th hila directly Oil 1 t.
Your

••rr truly,

Arthur ..,,18, Jr.

ATJ:lv
co:

• W. G• .Funck
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le, Jr.

January 16, 1950

Dear Dad:
I just lllade a survey of the

the Lit ation i

ther mills on 10

inventorie

and

follow:

•

Corrig
oes down tonight.
Fostoria
•
dOWft
ev Willard down tonight
Trlnity -

Kelty Pinel
urtb at
Diboll -

ODe

two

to

run

- about two week's run
Ja per .... three or .tour day's run
30 days,

This just show

that have ti

week'

week' run

0

that it pays to have good supen! ory personnel
a little tlinking in between doing th work.

ours very truly,

Arthur TeMpI.,
ATJ: lw

J~.

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRES . Be GEN . MGR.
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January 17, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Referring to your letter of January 14th, I am
qui te sure that the men whom I usually entertain
at Boggy Slough will want to have another party
next fall, but in view of the desire to cut down
on the number of parties, I suggest that we wait
and see just what the sentiment is toward the end
o-f the summer or in the early fall.
While it is true that the parties which I give do
not give any direct benefit to Southern Pine Lunber
Company, it is also true that they do not cost the
Company anything and very little damage is done to
the deer. I don't think that my crowd has ever gotten
more than one deer and usually they don't get any.
Most of the men do not care anything about hunting deer
though some do like to hunt ducks, and most of the men
go down large~ if not entirelY for the social intercourse.
Yours truly,

r

AT:ld
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Januar.y 18, 1950

. Arthur Teap1e, Jr.

Dear Da4:

In regard to your c

t Oft

the

8"

r of

rce,

I will bellad to bandl. it in y II&lUl r YOu'
lit. How...r I I
cannot st. a da.n th1
that the
t Texas CbaII er of Ca..erce d.oe •
I have atteaded their conveatio 8 and, altho\llh I h d a ,0
1M, I
can t t find anyone that can answer th ue.tioD 11
t 40e8 the
st T
Ch
er of COIII8rce act-aally do." 1t is the ao t unju 'titi
or&."ttatiOll that I
&Dd if it is lri&ht vi th '1
I would like

to 41 continue

ther ., contri uticn •

lour very truly,

thur T pIe, Jr.

A J:lw
cc:

Hr. E. G. Prud'h

~THUR

TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll~

Texas

Dear Arthur:
I note from your letter of January 18th that you are not at all sold on
the East Texas Chamber of Commeroe to put it mildly. I am just a little
inclined to share your views although I think that mw opinion of this
organization may be due in part if not largely to a lack of interest on
my part and a lack of understanding because I have never attended one of
their annual conventions nor have I attended any of the Directors' meetings
since I have been a Director. I do think, however, that the general reputation of the East Texas Chamber of Commerce is good, and before withdrawing
our support we should in all fairness to them discuss the East Texas Chamber
with some of the men who have been more active in it and who, as a consequence,
may be better informed.
I am sending you Selling Helps for County and Oonununity Chainnen, which was
sent to me not so long ago as a Director of East Texas Chamber of Commerce.
I call your attention to the blue page labeled "Program of Work" and the
pink page labeled "Projects Sponsored by E.T.C.C." and also you might read
the yellow pages in the back on "Objections and How to Meet Them". All of
this may be interesting and convincing and it may not.
I am inclined to give the East Texas Chamber of Commerce the benefit of any
doubt. I think we should continue our support, but as I suggested in my recent
letter, I believe to Eck with copy to you, w might cut down our annual contribution especially in view of the fact that both Sabine and Angelina Counties
have been over-subscribing their quotas by a rather large margin. What do you
think of sending them $100.00 for Diboll with the request that $25.00 of this
be applied on ~ membership to be credited to Bowie County?
I rather think that it would be bad for us to discontinue our support right
at this time since you have just been elected President of the Angelina County
Chamber of Commerce. I don't think this ought to have any weight if we are
convinced the. t the East Texas Chamber of Camnerce is not worthy of support,
but if there is any doubt, then I think our discontinuing our support might
look bad and be somewhat embarrassing to you.
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When the East Texas Chamber of Commerce was first organized Gilbert was
quite active in it and, if I am not mistaken, was on the first Board of
Directors. Back in those days I think thatle contributed $1,000 per year,
maybe this amount per each company. However, when Gilbert died in 1931
and we were in the midst of a depression and couldn't pay our ordinar,y
bills, I either cut our oontribution drastiQal~ or .more probab~ eliminated
it altogether until we were in better shape. Maybe they needed our generous
support then more than they do now since they have become fir.mly established
and have a much broader membership. .
One thing that the East Texas Chamber of Commerce did do which I think had
considerable value to our line of business was the survey df timber which
they conduoted several years ago when Eck was Chairman of the Forestry
Committee, I believe. This survey developed information which, I believe,
has been used to very good advantage in appeals to the Legislature for more
adequate funds for the forest service. They have, of course, cooperated
with the lumber industry in getting larger appropriations for the forestservice, in educating the publio on the value of timber and the desirability of
protecting it from fire, and I think that their work in the interest of the
East Texas region generally has been good. Whether it has been worth what
it has cost I can't say, but it hasn't cost us very much considering our size.
The East Texas Chamber of Commeroe is, perhaps, somewhat like the Southern
Pine Assoe"iation in that the benefits from its work are largely intangible,
but on the other hand there are a number of things besides what I hwe mentioned that you can put your finger on; for instance, the tax surveys ·and
the work which has been done to put the counties' fiscal affairs on a businesslike basis.
Yours very truly,

AT:ld

l

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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January 19, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
On George Smith's January 18th statement showing the dis-

position of profit at Diboll for the month of December I
note that there is an item of a Stetson-Ross machine (to
be installed later) $15,804.00.
I would like to know something more about this machine.
It is the make which was so strongly recommended to me
reoently by Mr. T. W. Rosborough, and I believe I wrote
you at the time what he had to say about planing mill
machinery made by these people. Incidentally, he wrote
them and had them send to me piotures and descriptive
literature about their machines, which I have laid aside
to take down with me the next time I go to Diboll.
I am primarily interested in getting some information
about this in order that I may report it to Mr. Rosborough.
He called me on the phone several days ago to find out if
I had received the pictures and literature, etc. He thinks
there is nothing like a Stetson-Ross maohine, and I hope
that the one which you have bought will come up to his recommendation.

Yours truly,

AT:ld

ARJHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . V IC E- PR ES.-· & G EN. M GR.
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Januar.y 20, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I don't believe I want to fly from Lufkin to New Orleans on the morning
of January 25th. In the first place, flying at this season of the year
is very uncertain, and unless the weather should be fair and altogether
favorable for flying, I would not want to tackle it. Furthermore, I
would like to mow just what my plans are going to be and I am not much
interested in the New Orleans meeting anyway. still another thing, if
we should carry out our original plan to drive down to Lufkin on the
24th and then for me to fly with you and Ernest to New Orleans on the
25th, I would have the problem of getting my car back to Texarkana.
I have concluded that the best thing to do is to drive down to Lufkin
on the afternoon of the 24th and to go from there over to Dallas on
the afternoon of the 25th. As I may have told you, General Marshall,
head of the American Red Cross, is to deliver an address at a banquet
in Dallas that evening which Mother would like to hear, and the converition of the Diocese of Dallas starts in the early afternoon of the
26th. If I went down to New Orleans, I would be there for on~ one
day, which might not be altogether satisfactor.y.
I have been quite unset~led of late, not knowing just what my plans
would be. Possibly the fundamental reason for this is my reluctance
to fly, particularly at this season. I don't like such a state of
uncertainty and believe the best thing is to say definitely that I
will give up the trip to New Orleans. I am sure they can get along
very well without me, and I don't think that the Board will take any
definite action toward re-organization or anything of that sort but
will rather wait until the annual meeting, which usually takes place
in March when they can get the approval of the subscribers. These
meetings, incidentally, are usually full of talk with little actually
accomplished and they are always very tiresome to me; consequent~, it
is not hard for me to induce ~self to pass them up.
We are looking forward to seeing you, lIary and the children, Ann, Carrol
and their children next Tuesday and attending the banquet where you will
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January 20, 1950

be installed as President of the Angelina County Chamber of Commerce
and hearing Cedric Foster, who, incidentally, is scheduled to appear
in Texarkana the following week.
Yours truly,

/'

/

I

o.

~T:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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January 23, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I was disappointed to learn from Johnnye Foster when he was here Saturday
morning that he, and I presume Bovay, ' too, are thinking in terms of a 92 foot
cylinder, 8 feet in diameter for creosote treatment and a 42 foot cylinder,
8 feet in diameter for clean treatment. This is a far cry from what I contemplated originally when I had in mind going into the treating game in a
small way to take care of treated material to be shipped in mixed cars and
to treat posts and poles which would be harvested in connection with our
timber improvement program.

For my part, I would be willing to sacrifice something in efficiency and
eoonomy of operation to avoid getting our plant too big where we might have
more capacity than we needed or a greater capacity than we could sell. I
don't want to get in competition with the big boys for two reasons: first,
they know more about the treating business than we do and second, we number
several of them among our customers and we would like to continue to sell
them. I am not at all interested in expansion in a big way because of the
tax situation where we would pay 38% of any profit to the Government in
case of successful operation and where we would lose all in case of loss.
In brief, my thought has been and still is that we should go into this treating business only as an adjunct to our present lumber:ing operations.
Temple Webber understood from Foster that after he and Bovay make their
recommendations we are to have a meet:ing to consider them and decide just
what size and type of plant we want to put in. I think we should follow
that course.

AT:ld
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January 23, 1950

near Dad:
The Stet on-Ro
chinery that ou saw on the books va the new
e.1-aut tic tri r
1cb i. be·ng nst lIed in Project 1. I will
let you know .ore bout it when
info ,tiOD dnel p •

Yours very truly,

Arthur T pIe, Jr.
TJ:lw

!
1

l

I
f

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRES I DENT
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January 2B, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I was sorry not to accompany you to New Orleans, but as it turned out think
that I was wise not to go with you. I did attend the convention of the
Diocese of Dallas Thursday and Friday, and it was a good thing that I went
because I was elected on the Bishop's recommendation as a trustee of the
new church center here at Texarkana and also a trustee of the Episcopal
Foundation of the Diocese of Dallas, which is something new and is to handle
all of the trust funds of the Diocese. Then, too, there were several close
elections in which Mr. Carson was involved, and I was glad to be there and
give h:im my support.
I don't suppose much was accomplished at New Orleans. It seldom is. However,
I would appreciate your writing me when you have the time to tell me just what
transpired and just what was done.
I certainly enjoyed my trip to Lufkin early this week. It was a real treat to
attend the annual banquet of the Angelina County Chamber of Commerce and to see
you welcomed as President for the ensuing year and to hear Cedric Foster and '
have the intimate contact with him at your house afterwards. I ha.ve been looking forward to seeing Cedric Foster when he is here Monday and Tuesday but have
received a summons as a witne~s in district court at Boston, Texas, beginning
Monday morning and I am afraid that I may be tied up. However, I do hope to
hear him at the J.C. meeting Tuesday night, if not to see and be with him at
other times. Mother is trying to arrange to entertain Mr. and Mrs. Foster at
dinner, luncheon or something, but I don't kncwwhether she will be able to get
it in on account of their other engagements.
I suppose you understand about the gun which I took down and left with you. It
. is the gun which you gave me several years ago. I really don't need it since
I have gotten the new sixteen gauge from the Directors of Temple-White, and
frankly, I do prefer the sixteen gauge because I am more accustomed to it. I
am glad to return it to you inasmuch as I believe you indicated that you could
. use it to advantage for a few years until Bud~ is old enough to use it. It
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will be a good gun for him then. By the way, don't forget . about the twentygauge shells which were left in the corner of your garage.
Speaking of going to New Orleans, f~ing, etc., and particularly your suggestion that we buy the old paper mill plane, wonder if you saw in this
morning's paper about the crash near Grand Saline where four people were
killed. They must have been experienced f~ers, too. The two men were
flight engineers with American Airlines. Such accidents seem quite frequent,
and I would not feel very good about your flymg much. Then, too, it would
be quite expensive to own such a plane as the old paper mill plane1not only
the original cost and the depreciation but the cost of a pilot. You said that
Herb, Jr. could do the f~ing, but I am sure that he could not be taken away
from his regular duties to fly you or someone else in the organization, and
the same would be true of anybody that you might get except a regular pilot,
which I don't think would be justified. All in all, I don't think much of
the idea, and as a matter of fact, I have never been altogether happ'y about
the paper mill having a plane, particular~ such a costly one and a highpowered pilot.
One thing more, I saw Mr. Joseph Fisher out at the convention. He, as you
will probably recall, is the father of Billy Fisher, a friend of yours, and
he wanted to know all about you. I was very proud to tell him of all that
you are doing.
Affectionately,

~

~

AT:ld

==
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Dear Dadt

Yours very truly,

.T..,
cc:

:1~

or

S

th
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January 30, 1950

. Art ur Temple, Jr.

Dear Dad:

Congratul tions on

you~ n~

job with the !pi cop

Fo dation.

As I told you in
revi()us letter. th~ .e tin in ew Orleans
va one of excel! t pro r SI, in
opinion. ' The si nificant i~ s
of accompli hment ar these.
One, an dv1 ory board, • lIall cOJDi ttee that would study the
requirement and needs of the entire organization, both financial and
as regards a program to try to cletendne a more positive policy.

Thi

answers mf principal objection to the Association, orYided the eoamittee does funotion. I believe that this va done as a out rowth of
II)" r ark to Mr. Seaman.
Next, the trade Promotion Committee was discussed in th light
of consumer advertising to try to create a demand for southern yellow
pine as compared with fir and West Coa t woods. I h d great deal
to say 0 this subject and ot enthu iasite up~ort for program
which would really be ai d t c_ umer selling i the s
va th t
the Meat Institute and other are do! the job. This i r ther"
difficult to explain in a letter, ut I will be lad to
into it
with you personally.
\

The third point of acco.plis~Dt w, s that instead of approvin
an appropriation ot $12,000 to the National Association to carry OD
political action work, the Industry Committe. vent int this thing
vel" thoroughly and finally approved it with a distinct underttanding
that our budget tor 1.~islative work would be reduced a a result of
the National taking over lobbying on all 1egi lation that bas a
common g~ound for all districts. The change in tone of the ae.tin~
vas the principal accomplishment and instead of sitting there like a
bunch of pine knots, everyone said what they thought and there vas
active partieipation in the eting and some understanding was the
outgrowth.

Cloudy weather necassial es

~

driv!
to Laredo today instead
Sonny Kurth, Dick Wortham and I
vill leave this afternoon to drive to Laredo to testify betore the
Civil Aeronautics Board in a plea tor extension of the per.m1t under
· Which Trans-Texas Airways serYes Lufkin and Diboll so advantageously.
I will return to Lufkin probably Tuesday night and be in Texarkana
Wednesday noon tor a ..eting with you. I would like for you to have
tt.e to di cuss with. Wednesday night the possibility ot making &
deal with Frost for their land in this area. This is ometbing that
we IBUst move quickly on, I belie.,.. If you feel as I do, I would
ot flying as originally planned.
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like to contact Mr. Whited upon my return to Diboll.
I appreciate very much tm un and I know that Buddy will ,e~ a
big kick out of it when he is a little older. I purposely haTen't
told him about it because he wo Id be after e to let hi h ve it
now. Although the gun proba ly isn't too heavy for him now, it would
necessitate cutting down th stock a d J don't w t to do this at this
t~e.
Also, I want him to get used to a sin 1 shotgun befoee taking
on heavier rtillery.
Yours

ATJ:lw

ery truly,

r

A RTH UR T EMPLE . P RESIDENT
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Januar,y 30, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Since talking with you on the phone Saturday night, I have
contacted Judge Beck, and he told me that he would release
me from jury service to meet with you, Bovay and Foster here
in our office Wednesday afternoon at one O'clock. I have
also contacted Temple and that arrangement is entirely satisfactory to him.
I find myself waking up early in the morning· quite often think~
ing about a big creosoting plant. I certain~ hope that we can
decide on a small or medium sized plant that will not represent
such a large investment right at this time when the economic
future of this country is uncertain and when the political situation is so clouded. There are other reasons, too, such as those
outlined in ~ recent letter to you which lead me to favor a small
plant, one which will enable us to treat poles and posts removed
from our land in our t:imber improvement program and to take care
of small quantities in mixed cars with untreated material. That
has been my conception of what we really ought to have from the
beginning, and I hope that such a plant as I have had in mind all
along will be economical and efficient and altogether practicable.
I am looking forward to your visit next Wednesday. I wonder if
you are planning to stay over Wednesday night. I hope so.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ARTH U R TEMPLE . PRESI DENT

ROBERT L. WAITE . SEc·Y-TREAS .
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Februar,y 1, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing Oil Field Lumber Company's stook
certifioate #15 for 25 shares of stock. I decided reoently that I might as well give you and
Ann each 25 shares of this stook. It is good
stock, has paid dividends in reoent years although
no dividend was paid in 1949.·
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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Dear D2d:
IS
1Ved in on us vith .. out fiy men and three cars,
really hI sting u , but ~
no
le least worried at thi

The C10

They r
time.

I will let you I"now

ow thingEl get along.

Yours v ry truly,

Ar.tbur Tem 1e, Jr.

ATJ:lw
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rt lr T m Ie, Jr.

Hr. art . lr T " pIe

F , rt'ry 2, 1950

Dear ad:
Attached you will lind an anal.
he

been 10 kin

•

~ip nly
0 thi~ and

v

t

~i.

of 1214
y.

r m

ere~

.t

that Kenneth
rid y to

our 0 tio
I would like to h..e yo r reaction.
This look" like a yery good buy, but th stuff on it ic pr tty
small. It woald hay. no iDllledfate prospects tor outting, but is
good timb r growing "land and looks like a good growing proposition.
Also, the " rice is pretty cheap and I yoUld like to have your
thoughts a to ~ether we hould buy it or not. Inoidentally, in
the even t that Sout ern Pine do s not w nt 't I would probabl
wnt to buy this mys If. If it were lett to m I would BUgg st
exerci~e

that l outhern Pine buy it.

Yours very truly,

Arthur T pIe, Jr.
ATJ:lw
Encl.

ARTHUR TEMPLE . P RESIDEN T
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Februar,y S, 1950
Mr. Arthur Temple,
Diboll, Texas

Jr~

Dear Arthur:
I am back at the office this morning for the first ttme since last Wednesday,
the day that you, Bovay and Foster were here. I have been laid up with a
virus infection which seems to be qui~e prevalent in this area.

r

While I have been at home, I have done a good deal of thinking about the
proposed treating plant at Diboll. I was quite disappointed at the estimate
of the cost which I am sure does not take into account any inventor,y of
treating materials or material to be treated, such as poles, posts and lumber.
In other words, I suppose to have sufficient operating capital a company would
have to be incorporated not for $300,000, the estimate of the cost of the
plant, but possibly $400,000 or even more.

My understanding of the conclusion reached last Wednesday was that Bovay and
Foster would continue to assemble data on which a complete prospectus would
be prepared and which could be submitted to Aubrey Carter, Jim Ben Edens,
Southwestern Settlement and Development Company and possibly Ernest Kurth;
that 49% or less of the stock in a company to be organized would be offered
to them, and while I am not entirely clear on this point, I believe it was
agreed that our going ahead with the treating plant was contingent upon such
participation by these outsiders. Certainly, I question whether we would be
justified in going into the treating business to such an extent altogether
on our own. Certainly, I would feel much better by having others participate
to the extent of almost 50% of the' cost and, as a consequence, hold down our
investment, say to somewhere between $150,000 and $200,000.
I should think you could go to Aubrey Carter, Jim Ben Edens, Bill Merrem or
whoever speaks for Southwestern, and Ernest Kurth, outline the proposition
to them with such information as you now have and find out to what extent
they are interested, and by that I mean to what extent they would subscribe
. to stock in a company to be formed. Of course, it might be a little more
satisfactory to have more definite figures on the overall cost, but I should
think that they would be in just about as good a position to co
. themselves
informally now as we are.

AT:ld
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February 8, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
As Temple wrote you, I was at home suffering from a virus infection when
your letter of February 2nd regarding the 1,214 acres of the Jose Pineda
League in Anderson County came in. I suggested Temple write you that I
was agreeable to purchasing this for Southern Pine Lumber Company if you
and Kenneth thought that it was a good buy, but, frankly, I could not see
that such purchases would be of much benefit to us since what we need is
timber that we can cut now and thus help our young timber to grow. I felt
that there was not enough involved in this particular purchase to concern
us much or to argue about .
As I understand our situation, we have sufficient land and young growing
timber to take care of a sustained yield operation at Diboll, provided we
can hold down the cutting of our timber to enable the young timber to
at tain a size where the annual growth in sawlogs will take care of our
annual production. I can't see, therefore, what is to be gained by buying
such tracts as this 1,214 acres in Anderson County except from a speculative
standpoint or in the hope that the saw timber to be cut at some future date
will yield a good return on the investment . Another thing that occurs to
me is that this tract is located pretty far away from Diboll, farther, I
believe, than anything else that we now own.
As a general policy, I don't think that we should be interested in such
tracts but rather only in tracts of timber that can be cut now. I may be
entirely wrong, and if I am, I am perfectly willing to be convinced.

AT:ld
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ebrt.l&r7 9, 1950

Dear Dad:

I .. going ahead with h
reha e of 1,214 acre as per Kenneth'.
recoaaeDdatiOD. HoweYer, at any tiM that you do not teel that thi
11 • sat! factory iawe tment I
let. l1ke .,err atlch to purchase
personally.
oveYer, I do ot want to do 0 if .the c.PaDY t ••ls it
should retain posses8i n.

YO

8._

'lour Ter" truly,

. Arthur re.ple, Jr.
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February 14, 1950

1e

Dear Dad:

,.U cluriq businesl ho r i 8 not
actiy1ty at Soutbera Pine L1ab. r ComP4DY, I attach
tra. the fl1e8 at rand.. I ~t you ,ht be

Just to shew you that "horse pI

a recently

ac~recl

two lett '1"8 td
iJiterested.

Yours very truly,

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G. TEMPLE. VICE-PRES: 8< GEN . MGR.
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14, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Temple and I plan to leave here next Thursday morning,
spend the afternoon and Thursday night in Pineland and
leave for Diboll probably after breakfast Friday morning.
I don't know just how long we will be in Diboll but probably until Saturday morning.
Josh may make this trip with us. The only question is
whether he will have to go to Austin. Temple has arranged
to meet Fay Burns in Pineland, and I presume he will go on
over to Diboll with us.
We have had a change in the weather. It has turned off
cold this morning and I hope that that means we will not
have any more rain for a while. However, anything may
happen at this time of year, but I hope that nothing like
freezing rain or siclmess will keep us from making the
trip as planned. I have had quite a t~e getting over the
effect of my virus infection but believe I ant now just about
back to normal.
Yours truly,
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TexaFKana:r~xa8
Februar.y 15, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Te~s
Dear Arthur:
When you were here a couple of weeks ago, I disoussed with you brief~
on our way to lunoh the advisability of my selling my 1949 Tudor Custom
Ford, and you suggested that we might work out a trade for Henr,r's old
Chevrolet Coupe on which you put a prioe of $600.00, suggesting that
this would reduoe my investment and still leave me a oar for hunting
and fishing.
I reallY don't think I need two oars. In the first plaoe, I don't have
suffioient garage spaoe, and as a result one is always in the way, and
with two cars I don't use both of them enough to keep them exercised
and limbered up. Real~, my only need for a seoond oar is for bunting
and fishing at Gra·s sy Lake, and I don't do enough of that to justify
keeping a seoond oar all year round. Furthermore, as far as a trade
involving Henry's old Chevrolet is concerned, I wouldn't be muoh better
off than I am now and I am sure that I wouldn't have a oar anything like
as good as my Ford.
My Ford has about 6,500 miles on it and is equipped with a radio, heater
and defroster and seat covers and also overdrive. I paid Oliver Dreyer
$1,500 for it when it had I believe 4,200 miles on it in December. The
best plaoe for me to dispose of it would probably be at Diboll or Pineland
and I would like for you to oonsider taking it off of my hands.

r

I wouldn't want to saorifioe this oar and you rather discouraged me when
you told me that you oould buy new Fords, that is 1950 Fords, for $1,500.
I wonder, though, it you .could get a new Ford similar to mine and similarly
equipped at suoh a price. I wouldn't want to make much of a conoession
from what I paid, maybe $100 to $150. Would you be interested in it at
suoh a figure? Certainly, I would not want to impose on the company; I
would not want to make anything except a deal that would be considered
fair to both sides.
Think about this some and I will talk to you about it when I see you in
Diboll next Friday.

YOur~
AT:ld
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February 20, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Just as a matter of interest I wish that you would
have the Trinity County records checked to ascertain
who was the notary on the~ed from Southern Pine Lumber Company to Dave Kenley which we were discussing
in your office last Saturday morning.
I have checked with Bob Waite and found that we do
not have copies of any correspondence as far back as
January 1914. I thought there might be copies of such
correspondence stored out in the garage, and if there
was, we might find sanething pertaining to the sale of
the Trinity County land to Dave.

Yours

AT:ld
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February 21, 1950

Dear Dad:

. The dHd that you MDtioned in your letter va aclmowledged on
the 12th of J uar.y, 1914 b HI'. George Webber of Miner County.
Y ur very truly,

Arthur Teap! , Jr •

. ATJ :lv
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Februar.y 20, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

Dear Arthur:
Eck was here yesterday on his way ba'ck from New York and I discussed with him the placing of Billy Temple at Pineland. Eck
was quite agreeable to this, and so he talked with Billy later
in th~ day, as I did, and while Billy is somewhat disappointed
not to be associated with you at Diboll, he is delighted to
go to Pineland and I think appreciates what might be a better
oppo~unity for advancement there.
I sold ~ Ford to Billy. He was eager to have it at $1,500 but
I told him that I would let him have it for $1,450 and later
knocked off another $50, making the price $1,400 even. I real~
think he is getting a good buy at this price and I am quite sure
that I could have gotten $1,500 without any difficulty, but I was
glad to make a concession of $100 to help BillY along. The kid
has something over $500 saved up from work which he has done in
the summertime when he has not been attending school, and he is
to payoff the balance in monthly instalments in suoh Mlount as
he can afford.
I haven't fully decided just how to· tackle ·the ,Anderson problem.
Temple and I did discuss it on our way back from Diboll Saturday.
It is a very difficult thing because I do not· want to hurt Anderson's
feelings and I do want to be fair and liberal with him and at the
same time protect the Company's interest.

AT:ld
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February 21, 1950

ar Dad:
If I c
next und '¥ I will dri..... u 111 the after on. Therefore, don't count 0
for lunch Sunday.
Y ur very truly,

Arthur T ple, Jr.
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Februar.y 21, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Temple and I ran into R. P. Jackson, Vice President, Koppers
Company, this afternoon on our way back from the corner drugstore, and we had quite a long talk with h~. He told us that
Johnnye Foster had been in to see him recent~ and that he had
learned from Johnnye that we were employing a man by the name
of Lord, whose first name I do not recall, to operate the treating plant at Diboll.
I understood you to tell me the other day when we were driving
up to Lufkin that a man by the name ot Moore who used to work

for the Koppers Company here had been employed or would be
employed. I wonder if they are one and the same or different
men. Anyway, Jaokson spoke very well of Lord except to say
that he had not left a ver.y good taste with them when he left
them sane time ago. He said that Lord knew how to layout a
plant, how to operate it and that he was one of the best men
handling labor he had ever known.
Jackson also said that he had written his people at Houston to
give Foster, Bovay and some third man working for us any technical information that they might ask for, that his company
would be glad to cooperate with us in anyway possible ·to help
'. us, which I told Jackson we appreciate very much.
Jackson also said that since we don't have any unions at Diboll
the point probably wouldn't come up but that ordinarily it is
important to have a distinct understanding that crews other than
railroad orews can do switching about the treating plant. I am
sure this is of no particular value to us at this time but thought
that I would mention it in case the question ever should come up.

AT:ld
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February 22, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Josh has been laid up with a bad cold all of, this
week, and I am sure that he will not be able to make
the trip to Diboll at least until next week. He has
been in the hospital because he has no one at home to
look after him. However, wt\en I went by to see him
this morning, he seemed to be better and thought that
he would be out tomorrow.
Yours

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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February 22, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

Dear Arthur:
On the way home from Diboll last week Temple told me about

some misunderstanding with Hamp Byerly about his house.
I recall ver.y definitely that when the . house was built for
Hamp Byerly, he wanted more house than the company was willing to build for him and he agreed to stand the difference.
There was no question of any ownership of the house ~ him,
and I recall ver,y distinct~ that I wondered how he could
put his own money into a house when he had no assurance that
he would continue to live in it or that he would live in it
long enough to justify such an expenditure. Most certain~
he has no vested interest in it.

Yours truly,

AT:ld
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Februar.y 22, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

Dear Arthur:
You received quite a bit of publicity in the C.I.O.
pamphlet which you sent me a day or two ago.
If they are available, I would like to have four or
five more of these.
Yours truly,
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March 2, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing your note for $5,000 dated
October 12, 1949, which was paid by you
recently.
I am sorry for the delay in getting this note
back to you. I suppose I overlooked doing it

because your check was made payable to Southern
Pine Lumber Company and was received while I was
in Diboll on my last trip. It has, however, been
credited to my account.
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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March 4, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr., Diboll /
Mr. E. G. Prudthomme,

P~eland

Gentlemen:
Under separate oover I am sending each of you
the annual report of Texas Employers Insurance
Association which I got at the meeting of policyholders in Dallas yesterday, followed by a meeting
of directors.
This, just as previous reports, is a good report
I think. It shows the Association in a splendid
condition and continuing to do a mighty good job.
I hope that you will read the report.

r'-

.
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March 4, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I presume Eck has advised you that the vacation will
be given at Pineland in June this year instead of later
as heretofore. The logging departments will be down the
week of June 12th and the plant the week of June 19th.

Eck called me several days ago to discuss this proposed
time of vacation with me, and his principal reason was
that there was always a good deal of slack at June 19th,
not only on that specific day, but there was always a lag
in employees getting back to work after the holiday.
Oaf oourse we would prefer that Diboll have its vacation
t some other time than Pineland 50 that we will not have
both mills down at the same time. I presume that you will
carr,r out the precedent of having the vacation at Diboll
later on, possibly in August, which I believe has been
custamar.y. That is the main reason I am calling Pineland's
vacation to your attention just in case Eck haa not advised
you.

AT:ld
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Much 6, 1950

Dear Dad:

Attached you viII find a copy of the deal with T. p. " L.,
which is ready to execute
It you will silO all of these papers
and return to me I would appreciate it.
fI

YOUI'

very truly,

Arthur Teapl.,

ATJ:lv
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March 7, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing contract of sale and operating agreement with
Texas Power and Light Company which I believe have been properly executed. You will note that we dated these instruments
March 7th, which I presume is all right.
I am also returning letters from Mr. Stroud, representing Texas
Power and Light Company, and a letter addressed to Southern
Pine Lumber Company by their Dallas office which has to be
approved by us. This letter is made out for a vice president
to sign, and I presume that your signature would be acceptable.
I am glad that this sale of our distribution system at Diboll
has been brought to a conclusion~ I feel that consumers will
receive much better service from Texas Power and Light Com~
and we will be relieved of the responsibility and expense of
.maintaining the system. Then, too, as I understand it, we need
all of the power we can generate with our own facilities.

AT:ld
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March 6, 1950

Dear Dad:
Attached you will find the copy of the prospeotus which was
prepared tor the creosotiq plant. Tbi i drawn up in accordance
With our •• rlier discu iOD and contemplate foradng a eparate
corporation in-which poasibly Carter or SaMe other would own stock.
If you till feel a you did prtyiously I will 10 ahead and
contact Carter and the others, but I h ~e cooled considerably OD the
idea ot taking anyone ,e lse in. The plant can be put in for very
saall additional outlay of on81, inasauch as w. own all of the rail,
the boiler, the land and. ny otb r II&jor i tas. Also, it would not
he necessary to ' set up a eparate fund tor working capital and this
. item ' could be i l1ored.
ext I the i t_ of iDTentory would obly represent a cash outlay tor labor of handling and treatll11. In other'v ords, the heavy inventory ot logs being · easoned YOul not represent

an additional outlay ot c h· for Southern Pine Luaber Company. I
am takin thi opportunity to write y u the above before contacting
Carter. Hovtrf'er, if you are ready to 0 abe d on the old a 1 · I

will do

o.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATJ:lv
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M reh ?, 1950

Dear Dad:
Mr. Cor in Ro ertson greed. to meet you bere rue8day aftemoon
right alter lunch. I op that this 18 ' co_eDt_c.

Yours yer,y truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATJ:lv
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March 7, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I will
on the
cussed
can do

be glad to make the trip to Dipoll next Tuesday, as we discussed
phone this morning, but after thinking over the matter to be diswith Mr. Robertson I don't see that there is much trading that we
or much to be gained by a conference.

As I recall the Cullen lease, he has the right to hold all of the land
covered by the lease for the primar.y term, which I believe is five years.
His only obligation is to explore for the possibilities of production and
to drill on aQY structures that hold a promise of producing. As you said
on the phone this morning, they could ver,y well claim that there is nothing
on the 25,000 acres or so which they propose to retain, and we would have
no aheck on the area unless we should examine their records and find that
they are wrong. To do this we would have to engage the services of an expert.
We might let them have a lease on the 25,000 acres they want to retain in
consideration of their releasing the balance, but even so it seems to me we
should have some assurance of when they will drill or else have them take a
regular commercial lease allowing us l/S royalty for a five year term, and
perhaps .we could get them to pay us a bonus of, say, $5.00 per acre, maybe
$10.00 per acre, and $1.00 per acre per year rental. If we should dicker
with them, however, on a regular lease deal where they would pay us a bonus
and an annual rental, we would be almost entire~ at their mercy because
they have the results of their geophysical tests while we do not.

In this letter I have been doing a good deal of thinking out loud, just
going over same of the things that have come to my mind since talking with
you on the 'phone. You might consider what I have said and give some further
thought to what we might work out, and if you think it advisable for me to
meet Mr. Robertson in Diboll next Tuesday, let me know definitely whether
or not the conference is arranged and the hour. I suggested on thetphone I
would like for the meeting to be after lunch so that I could drive down
Tuesday morning. While I am perfectly willing to make the trip and always
stand ready and willing to go down whenever you have anything of ~portanoe
to discuss with me, there is nothing else on the fire as far as I know at this time.
AT:ld
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March 9, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Since writing you about the Cullen matter a day or two ago
the thought has occurred to me that since they have all of
the geophysical information on the 25,000 acres which they
want to retain under lease and we have none, maybe it would
be better for us to let them have a lease and retain the
26% royalty rather than make the standard commercial lease,
as I suggested, where we would retain only 1/8 royalty.
After all, they are in a much better position to know whether
our additional l3~% royalty under the lease they now hold is
worth $5.00, $10.00, or even some higher figure per acre. On
the other hand, I have always been inclined to gamble against
finding oil and taking what we could get for a lease bonus.
I haven't any set idea as to what will be best for us to do.
Am simply passing on to you these thoughts as they come to me.
It does seem to me, though, that we are not in a position to
insist upon anything because Cullen has the right to hold all
of the land covered by the original lease without releasing or
giving anything; all we can do is take what they are willing to
give. Isn't that pretty much the situation?
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
DIBOLL, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple

From. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Date March 9, 1950

Dear Da,d:
I think it would be good if you could be here for the meeting
with Corbin Robertson. As I understand it, unless they continue to
explore they will have to drop the lease. l' a.m not sure that I am
right in this interpretation and I am going to try to have Judge
Minton on hand for the conference.

ATJ:lw
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Dear Dad:

· ~ ou C t d be here tor the •• etiD«
A I understaDd it, uniesl they continue to

I think 1 t would be goo

with CorbiD Robertson.

explore they Will have to drop the lease.

I _

Dot

sure that I _ .

oiDg to try to have Judse

right in tbi iDterpretatio and I
Minton 0 hand for the co ference,

Yours .ery truly,

I

. Arthur T
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March 7, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Outside of the loss on the ice plant, about which I
am writing you in another letter today, the showing
at Diboll for February, I think, is quite satisfactory.
The nice profit made on hardwood is particularly gratifying, and I note, too, that the difference between
rent collected on dwellings and the cost of labor and
supplies for dwellings is in a much better ratio than
has prevailed in the past. I suppose this may be due,
in part at least, to the better rents that are being
collected on new houses. Anyway, it is good to see the
margin decreased.
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March 8, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I wonder i f we could not put in a treating plant at Diboll which would take care
of our own production of poles and posts and also such lumber as we might want to
treat primarily for shipment in mixed cars with untreated material rather than one
of the size contemplated in the Bovay report, which, as I understand it, would
require us to supply from the outside one-half of the poles to be treated and a
large percentage of the lumber. I don't have the Bovay report before me but,as I
recall it, he said that we could supp~ from our own tfmber holdings one-half of
the poles to be treated and he figured on the basis of one charge per day the
plant, and I assume he meant the smaller cylinder for clean treatment, would take
3,250,000 feet per year, or about 254,000 feet per month, which is considerably
more than we would have available and perhaps more than we could sell without
considerable effort and competition with the larger, well established plants.
As you know, ~ conception of a treating plant at Diboll has always been one that
would permit us to treat small quantities to be shipped in mixed cars with untreated
material and, more recently, to take care of poles and posts which we would get in
our timber improvement program. If such a plant could be had at a proportionately
lower price and could be operated efficiently and economically, then I would much
prefer it to the plant contemplated in the Bovay report. In the first place, I
would prefer to hold down our investment and, holding down our investment, own the
plant outright rather than have outsiders participate. In the second place, I would
prefer not to take on more than we can handle without developing a strong sales
organization and having to compete aggressively with already established treating
companies, a number of whom are our customers, and I would prefer to avoid the danger of having more capacity than we could use.
I realize that we are going to have a meeting in Diboll next Wednesday morning to
discuss a proposed treating plant for Diboll when the question of the size ' of the
p1ant may well be considered. I think it may be well, however, to let you know
my thoughts on the matter. Incidentally, I hope very much that E. C. Durham will
be at the meeting next Wednesday because I consider him sound and conservative, and
I feel that his judgment will be very valuable.
Yours truly,
AT:ld

ROBERT L. WAITE . SEc·y-TREAS .

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRES. 8< GEN. MGR .
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W. TEMPLE WEBBER. SALES MANAGER

March 10, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:

It is my understanding that we have abandoned all
intention to use the lots at Rusk, Texas, purchased
several years ago and which I note are being carried
at $3524. If I am cQrrect in my understanding, dontt
you think that we might as well offer these lots for
sale?
I would also like to know a.bout the item shown on the
statement, ttBakery $203.42," also the item of ·concrete
h
tile plant, $148.7J.
It is not necessary that you write me about these items
but I wish that you 'WOuld please make a note to discuss
them with me when I am in Diboll next Tuesday afternoon
and Wednesday morning.
Yours very truly,

AT:mok
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March 11, 1950

D ar Dad:

I ha be trying for t
st ye r nd half to ell the
pro rty in usk, bu have been unabl 'to do 0 s yet. I have
Ii ted it at ct al co t, but t ler . doesn' ' .
to be auch interest.
Henry paid three times vhat this propertor was worth.
Th it
t
hown a fJBakery" r prese t upenditur s todate on the new e ercial buildi on the hi hlIay. The
coner te til it is rt of t
xpens in counection With purchase
of concrete t
s to pour our own drainag tile. Thi is large CODcrete tile nch s it ad in cul.arts and
'ch
ha b ught up
to th tim. W ar new
in - thi pip tor ap rorlmately
.00
er foot on the 1 rg r sizes, where we were paying about
.00 to
$6.50 per foot for it trom other.

Your very ruly,

Ar

ATJ:lw

ur

empl, J •

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDf;NT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VICE-PRES .
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March 13, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing a clipping from yesterday's Dallas
News.

This article naturally causes me to wonder if the
acreage which Cullen wishes to retain is in Angelina
County as well as Cherokee County, perhaps. At any
rate, the activity of the Texas Company in our area
is interesting.

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VI CE.PRES;; . Be GEN . MGR .
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March 13, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. /

Mr. E. G. Prud'homme
Dear Arthur and Eck:
Mr. O. L. Hiett, representing Natio~al Utility Service, Inc., 155 East 44th
Street, New York 17, N.Y., was in to see me Friday with his proposition to
audit our utility bills, that is, our bills for gas, water and electricity.
I told him that we did not b~ electricity and water but that we were rather
large consumers of gas at Diboll and Pineland but that I preferred that he
talk with you.
Mr. Hiett left with me a oouple of contracts, one of whioh I am sending to
eaoh of you. Frank~, I don't see that there is anything that we could lose
by engaging the services of this organization, and I suggest that you give
careful consideration to the proposition. Mr. Hiett may be down to see you
of his own accord, but if you are sufficiently interested, you mjght write
him and he would probably make a special trip to Diboll and/or Pineland.
Mr. Hiett's address is 625 Tyler Avenue, Dallas S, Texas.
Such service organizations can be judged to some extent, I think, by their
clientele. Mr. Hiett showed me copies of letters and photostatic copies of
checks fram such people as the Texas Company, the Borden Compaqr, the Durkee
Company and ,o ther 'prominent business concerns whose names do not occur to
me at the moment.
Latane was in ~ office when Mr. Hiett called back after his visit and asked
about the oil mills. I had said nothing to him about Temple Cotton Oil Company because I thought that if we were interested we could try his services
at Diboll and/or Pineland, and then if we wanted to, we could sign up for
the oil mills. La tane, however, was very much interested, took one of Mr.
Hiett's cards, and I think he may contact him. As a matter of faot, if Latane
is interested, it might be a good idea to sign up for Little Rock, and if the
work is satisfactor.y or productive, then we might consider signing up for
Diboll and Pineland. With this in mind I am asking Latane to advise what his
intentions are.
I

AT:ld
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Date....................................................................................
National Utility Service. Inc.
155 East 44th Street
New York 17. N. Y.
Gentlemen:
We hereby authorize you to secure all possible reductions and refunds on our
electric. gas. water and steam rates for a period of four years from the date
of this agreement and continuing thereafter for additional periods of four years
unless cancelled by written notice thirty days prior to the beginning of any
renewal period.
It is understood you will make a complete technical investigation and' analysis
of the various factors in connection with our rates-advise where reductions and
special rates can be obtained-and point out supplemental clauses or special
riders that would work to our advantage. It is also understood you will go as far
back as possible on old bills for refunds.
We pay you no retainer or advance fees of any kind. We do agree to pay
you 501'0 of all rate reductions. which you secure for u~ for a period of
forty-eight months from the date each reduction actually appears on our bills.
We also agree to pay you 501'0 of any refunds secured by you. If no rate
reductions or refunds are secured your services cost us nothing.

It is understood any recommendation you make is subiect to our approval. We
will pay you only for savings which actually become effective on our bills. All
negotiations with the suppliers of our utility services are to be handled- through
us unless we instruct you otherwise.
In the event a reduction is still pending at the expiration of this agreement
then our liability to you is automatically extended until same is completed and
we will pay you as outlined above; and for such purpose at your request we
will permit you to examine and audit our utility bills.
You will not share in reductions effected solely by the lowering of rate schedules
of any public utilities corporation and which they voluntarily apply to our bills.
We will furnish you with information promptly when requested. We will pa~
you within thirty days after bills are paid on which savings are effected. We will
send you our current utility bills each month during the life of this agreement.
FIRM NAME........................................................................................................................... ..

By........................................................................................................................
ADDRESS ......................................................................................... Executive Offices

CiTy.................................................................................................................
Accepted ................................... _...................................................................................

NATIONAL UTILITY SERVICE
INCORPORATED

By...........................................................................................................................................

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE -PRES . Be GEN . MGR .
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March 20, 1950
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
You received, I believe, a copy of Eck's letter of
March 17 further in regard to the auditing of freight
bills.
I wish that you would talk with Boots Jackson some time
about the auditing of our freight bills. If this work
is not being done thoroughly, then I think it would be
well worthwhile for us to put on someone to look after it
or employ some outside agency to do the work as we know
from experience that frequent errors are made in
figuring freight charges. Rather than employ some outside
agency as Eck suggested, however, I think that we have
enough freight shipments,inbound and outbound, to do the
work ourselves.
Let me have Boots Jackson's opinion after you have talked
with him, please.
Yours very truly,

AT:mok
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Dear Dad:

Attached is a letter fr
Servic., which is

Mr. Heitt

elf-lana IT.

t the

ational Utilities

Under separate cover you vill

reoei.e our last tvel.. month' ,as 1lls aS' requested in Mr. Heitt's
letter.
Your very truly,

Arthur Teaple, Jr.

ATJ:lv
Encl.

24, 1950

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESI DENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VI C E. PRES . Be GE N. MGR.
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1-1:arch 16, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I intended to ask you while in Diboll about Dave Keniey. Is
he doing anything now other than looking after our taxes and
granting rights-of-way for roads, power lines, etc.? I got
the impression from our conversation this last trip and others
recent~ that he is not looking at any timber, and as far as I
know, he has not seen or passed upon the 3,600 odd acres near
New Caney.
Frankly, I have great respect for 'Dave's judgment of timber and
whether or not tracts which we may be considering are good buys
or not, and I wish that he could be used more than he probably
is. On the other hand, I realize the difficulty of using Dave
when he is away from Diboll and out of reach so much of the time.
I have respect for Kenneth Nelson's judgment, too, but he has not
had the experience that Dave has had, and while Dave's judgment
of ~imber buys has been demonstrated time and again, I don't know
that as much can be said for Kenneth's.
The main point of this letter is to find out to what extent DB.ve
is being used, and if he is only looking after taxes or little
else than that, then I would like to be thinking about taking
steps to dispense with his services altogether at some appropriate
time. We are paying h:im $4,000 per year, and I don't want to continue this unless it is justified.

AT:ld
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March 11, 1950

Dear Dada

Your rfJlllark to Dave Kenley are Doted and I will ke.p thi. in
Your conclusions are e neat a8 t the extent ot Da•• ' s
acti'Y:1ty at pre ent. Rovner, tr ta. to tiM I do check into

mod.

things of this kind and Will contact ht. in 't hat respect. I intend
to u • Dave on anythinl that it appears practical to do so.
Hov.....r I I think that .s soon. a deeent interval has elapsed
• roper to cut Day.' s salary down.

it vOllld

P i 1 0 tell how aucb eftect Dav. h I on the tax
I voultl say that it would, be nec., &IT to vait a year
or two to ....aluat. this utter. In re ards to the purchase of the
Mary gruel
tract recently bOUlht, we had • very caretul -.wiit
by C. D. Shy Ii C
any n thi acre e. Da.,.. b
a ...ery hi
. inio &) t h .
It i
it a ion.

our very truly,

Arthur T

ATJ:lw

le, Jr.

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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March 16, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
.
Dear Arthur:

As you may know, Latane brought his little boy, Hal,
down last Friday and spent the night with us, returning
to Little Rock on the noon train Saturday. It was an
awfully nice visit from our standpoint, and we were
favorably impressed with Hal.

We have received the enclosed letter from Latane expressing his appreciation to us. This was such a nice letter
that I thought you might like to see it. I don't suppose
there is any need for you to return it.
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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LATANE TEMPLE
Box 52
LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER. SALES MANAGER

March 17, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I wonder if it would be advisable to build the new office at Diboll over on
the new highway or so far away from the mill, store, etc. I realize that it
was stated at the annual meeting that there was a lot of running back and forth
which was entirely unnecessary and which it was thought would be eliminated if
the office was placed at a greater distance from the mill, but on the other
hand, it seems to me that there is the necessity for some contact back and
forth, and the location of the present office is in the center of things and
more where one would expect to find it. In other words, I rather lean to a
central location rather than one which will be isolated or on the edge of town.
We have been spending a lot of money at Diboll and are going to invest quite
a large amount in the treating plant to say nothing of building a new mill
perhaps a year hence. While these expenditures may be fully justified, I would
like to hold down our outlays of cash wherever we can without lessening efficency, and I am just wondering if we might not do well to get along with the
present office, adding to it as may be necessa~ to take care of an increased
working force and additional facilities as may be needed.
In any event, I wish that you would give some further thought to a location.
If you agree that a central location is preferable, we have a site across the
street from the present office to the south, which I assume would be adequate,
that is, if an entirely new office is built. If an entirely new office is
built, I hope that it will be nothing fancy but one that will be adequate for
our present and anticipated future needs. I seriously doubt if you can build
what you now have in mind for less than $50,000.00, and I am afraid that the
cost will run even higher.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT:
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March 21, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

Dear Arthur:
In talking with 'Mary on the telephone night before last
I asked her what you would like for a birthday present
and suggested a gla,ss casting rod or a piece of luggage.
Mary, after consulting you, sa.id that you would have to
think it over.
I have a glass rod which I like very much. I have
another one which I got some time ago but which I have
never used which I would like to pass on to you if you
would like to have it. It is a thing of beauty and has
awful good action.
Let us hear from you, please.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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March 24, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Yesterday when we were discussing our cash position following our meeting
in Shreveport, I made the statement that we should take into consideration
our accounts payable because so many of our larger stockholders leave their
money on deposit at this office.
This morning I have gone over our year end reports for 1946, '47, '48 and '49,
and our cash and bonds, accounts payable and the net difference for these year~
appear as follows:
cash and bonds $1,200,000
12/31/46
accts. payable --:-_4..;...6;;...;0....t~0..;..0..;..0
$ 740,000
12/31/47

cash and bonds $2,700,000
accts. payable____-5-7-0-t..;..0-0-0
$2,130,000

12/31/48

cash and bonds $2,000,000
acc ts. payable_.........-_5......;3_1__O_0..;. 0
$1,469,000
J

12/31/49

cash and bonds $1,380,000
accts. payable__~_5~1~5~t~0~0~0
$ 865,000

December 31, 1947 was the high point as far as cash and bonds are concerned
and the net difference between cash and bonds and accounts payable. Since
then these items have declined considerably as the above figures will show.
Looking at it another way, our current assets in relation to current liabilities stood at 3! plus to 1 at the end of 1947 and a little under 3 to 1 on
December 31, 1949, not a great deal of difference.
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Page Two

I was glad to hear you say that you did not contemplate any expansion of any
consequence at Diboll after the treating plant and new office are built. I
am sure, however, that you still want to add to our timber growing land,
which seems like a sound policy. We have been moving at a pretty fast clip
since the end of 1947, and I would like to hesitate to catch our breath.
I am not goingto insist that the new office be built at a more central location than what you have in mind. However, I think that it would be ever so
much better to have it near the present location. As far as the plans which
you have already had drawn are concerned, I should think that they could be
revised to cover a two-story building to be located on the vacant property
across the street from the office to the south without any additional charge
on the part of the architect. At the most, I don't think that much expense
would be involved, would it? I wish that you would give some further thought
to the advisability of locating the new office in the center of town. I can
think of a number of advantages and, frankly, don't see much, if any, advantage
to locating it on the outskirts of Diboll.
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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l-1arch 24, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Hother was very enthusiastic about the prospect of having
you, Mary and the children come up for a visit and suggested
that Easter might be the best time since the children may get
a short vacation at that time. I am quite sure that the fishing at Grassy Lake will be good then as it will be right in
the middle of the spawning season.
Of course, we want you to come ,.,henever it is most convenient
to you. I do hope that you will come up sometime during the
spring when the fishing at Grassy Lake ought to be good. The
change would do you good, and it would be awfully nice for us
to have a visit with you and your family.
Each member of Grassy Lake is, of course, entitled to two
guests for fishing. I could accommodate you and Barney, or
anyone else whom you might like to bring with you, and we
could probably- get Josh to take off a couple of days to be
with us. Josh has a very commodious house at Grassy, and we
could use it if we wanted to stay overnight.
Just figure what is the best time for you and your family.
We will be glad to have you at any time.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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· Arthur T pIe, Jr.

March 26, 1950

»eaI"D..d:

I 8m going to be unable to ttend the Stockhol ers e.ting at
Southland this morning du. to • heavy sebedule ot business that b
_piled' upon .e in .,. absence. 1""ever. I gave your .S8ag_ to Ernest
and he calied back and asked me to attend the Directo,r s . .et!

.tternoon aDd I plan to do

this

o.

'I wish the Texarkana office could be ...ed 'to Lutk1n. - the

present set-up, in .,. ,o pinion, is very poor.
-,In relard to our D.... office her., the change ill 1 cation
" that you suues"t would call for beginning all ove.. in the plans and
' t ' would. involve cOBsiderablygreater cost due to two story cODstructiOllt
I b~ve talked to aeorge and others and they feel that a one story
buildirlg would bei far more atisfactory. I rish that we could find
a little better location than the one I souested, although I still
teel that it would be completely satisfactory. I would like to have
it that far from the mill, but I would prefer to bave It on thi
side of the highway. In
opinion, it ~ hould be locat d on the

new highway.

l' . .l1pe tb t 1 did not hurt your feelings about the Southland
meetinl_ ' I certainly would not want . to make you make an unnecessary
t~1p or to come down if you are not fe.ling up to ' r.
However, your
cOIIB8nt on the Grassy Lake .etlng more or less irritates, becuas
it s ...s that a Red Cross meeting or Church
eting or Grassy Lake
takes precedence 0 er what I perhaps iacoreectly regard a matters of
first importance. I think it is very baportant th t you attend

Southland .eetings 6Dd that we be r.epr s nted vocally at such meetings.
Some {)t the d.eals that; the Kurth , crowd have pulled don't s

1lood.
I reter to the f.c't that the Board of Directors approv8d the sale of

a large block of treasury stoCk to eaployees at

recent board me.ting
and I believe you. know that the 'larler part of tbis was sold at a.
lovprice to Diekand Ernest. I don't approve of this sort of thine
4

at all and, although I don't intend to saY.llch or anything about it,
1 t 1s the SQrt of thi~ that can be and should • prevented by your
act!,re inter. t in the busin. 8.

Sincerely,

Arthur T_pl.i Jr.

ATJ:lw
P. S.

I think Mary and I will be up around. Easter. -

AR THUR T EMPLE. P RESIDENT
HENRY G~ TEMPL E , VICE.PR~S.

'!!!C
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

!'larch 29, 1950

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.

Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have just received your letter of March 28th in regard to the new office
at Diboll and also about my attending Southland meetings .
I certainly do not want to press my point about the location of the office .
As I have said time and time again, in the last analysis I want it to be
where you, George and the others who will ha.ve to use ' it, and as a result
the ones most concerned, want it . Personally, I think that a central location would be better because there has to be some contact between the plant
and the office, the store and the office, and in the latter I do not refer
entirely to employees at the store who may have to go to the office or vice
versa . If I am not mistaken, a good many housewives go to the store for
their marketing and then to the office to talk to Ben Anthony or whoever is
looking after the houses. There is another aspect that has not occurred to
me in my conversations with you, that is, on pay days and when employees
draw pay in advance of pay days, it is quite a long walk from the plant to
the new highway, and particularly if the employees have to retrace their
steps to their homes in the southwestern area of town . If the office is
located on the new highw.ay, I wonder if we are not going to find it necessary
or advisable to payoff at the store or somewhere in the vicinity of the plant.
I preswne you mayhave gone into this with George, but if not, I suggest that
you discuss it with him .
Now about my attendance at meetings: I think that you will find if you look
at the record that I have been ready and willing to go to Diboll or any other
place when I have been called , and I have told you that I am always agreeable
to making the trip to Diboll whenever you need me there. In the nine or ten
years since Southland has been in existence I have missed one meeting when I
was sick in bed and when I got Henry to act as my proxy . It is true that I
have avoided some Association meetings because they are more or less tiresome
to me and so little seems to be accomplished as a rule . I don ' t think you
can say that I have shirked my duty when our companies' interests have been
involved ; certainly not as far as formal meetings are concerned .
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Page Two

I mentioned the Grassy Lake meeting scheduled here at Texarkana this morning
only in connection with my plan to drive down to Lufkin and back one day,
not remaining overnight . Ordinarily, when I go to such meetings, I do stay
overnight for a visit, and if I run not mistaken, t his is the first time that
I have ever made the trip down and back in one day. You, on the other hand,
have frequently come into Texarkana, attended to the business at hand and
returned immediately . This Grassy Lake meeting was a very important one .
Dr . Seeger and his wife, as you may know, Olin 25 of the 50 shares of stock
in Hempstead County Hunting Club. As a consequence, they have been carrying
a big load for a number of years, paying all of the dues and assessments on
25 shares but getting little more out of the club than other members who own
only one share each. They are tired of carrying this extra load, and with
the threat that they might put their surplus shares on the market, which
would ruin the club, or that they might advocate liquidating and selling out,
I did have a vi tal interest , and Payne, who is president of the club, asked me
if it was at all possible to be present when four or five directors met with
Stanley Seeger to try to work out a plan whereby the Seegers would be relieved
of their burden and at the same time the club would be preserved . I am glad
to say that two suggestions were made which Stan Seeger agreed to take under
advisement, and I am very hopeful that something satisfactory will be worked
out .
There would certainly be many advantages to moving the Texarkana office to
Diboll . ' On the other hand, it would be very difficult for me to leave Texarkana
where I resided for 56 years and where my roots are sunk pretty deep into the
ground . Lufkin does not appeal to me as a place to live as much as Texarkana
does . Personally, I would be more inclined to move to Houston, but tha.t perhaps
would not be much better from your standpoint than Texarkana . Not the least
attraction to my living in Lufkin would be to be near you and Ann and your
families: the older one gets the more attached he becomes to his children and
grandchildren, and I know that I would derive a great deal of pleasure out' of
being where I could be with you all more of the time .
I hope I have not burdened you with this long letter. HOlvever, I did not like
the implication in the last paragraph of your letter which implied that I have
shirked our companies' interests for my outside interests, and I hope that you
will reflect back upon the numerous trips which I have made to the mills, to
Houston, to Little Rock, wherever and whenever called, with extremely rare
exceptions. Furthermore, I have never knowingly left anything undone, anything
unattended to, on any of my trips on our companies' business.
I am glad to know that you and Mary with the children expect to be with us
around Easter. I am confident that the fishing lvill be good at Grassy Lake at
that time, and I am anticipating a nice visit ,vith you all.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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W . TEMPLE WEB B ER . SALES M ANAGER

March 29, 1950

Mr_ Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Just a word about the stock which was offered to employees of
Southland Paper Mills and, as you say, a substantial portion of
which was bought by Dick Wortham and Ernest Kurth.
At a directors' meeting held last year, in September I believe,
Ernest suggested that some of the treasury stock be offered to
employees at a fair market price, and after considerable discussion
it was decided to offer this stock at, as I recall, $24.00 per share.
That was determined to be a fair price for the stock at the time. I
recall distinctly that Lou Caulder had quite a lot to say about market prices for stocks selling on the New York Stock Exchange, what
they were worth in relation to their earnings, etc., and the $24.00
price was arrived at. A~ the time it was not thought that the employees
were being offered any bargain and, as a matter of fact, only 15,333
shares of the 17,766 shares authorized to be sold were purchased. Of
this amount Dick Wortham took 1,000 shares, and as I recall the statement
at the meeting yesterday Ernest took somewhere between 3,000 and 4,000
shares, probably nearer 4,000 than 3,000.
Frankly, when this matter was discussed last September, it did not occur
to me that officers of the corporation were to participate in the offering
but only rank and file employees. However, the distinction was not brought
out, and I don't know that there would have been any point in bringing it
out since a $24.00 price was decided upon as the fair market price at the
time.
Since dictating the above I have reviewed Ernest Kurth's report to the
directors, and $24.00 was the price agreed upon, and the stock was sold
at this price and at $26.00, to which the stock was raised after a certain
length of time.
Yours

AT:ld

ARTHUR T EMPL E . P RESIDENT
H ENRY G . TEM PL E. VIC E -PR~~.
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W. TEMPLE WEBB E R . SALES M ANAGER

March 29, 1950

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
\1ish you would check with Western Union at Lufkin on
the telegram which I filed here at 6:15 yesterday morning
before taking off for Lufkin. If it was not delivered at
all or even if it was not delivered with reasonable promptness, I would like to complain and, perhaps, file a claim
for a refund of the charge. I am not particularly concerned about getting the money back, but it is disturbing
to depend on telegraph or any other communication service
and have it fall down .
I will a.ppreciate it if you will let me know if and when
my message was delivered or 'phoned to your house.

AT:ld
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. Art ur T pIe, Jr.

Karoh 30, 1950

Dear Dae:
Yeur
Mary did

r e ived at my GUS. early i.n t e
rr11
and the maid did n t 'call • a out it.

Yours yery truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATj:lv

, but

J

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIR ED \.
DOMESTIC
CABLE
OR DINARY

DAY

URGENT
RATE

LETTER

WE STERN·"·'
UNI 0 N
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ACCOUNTING INFORMATION

S
TIME FILED

F

Send the following telegram, subject to the terms on back. hereof. which are hereby agreed to

March
30,
1950
__
___
__
_ _ _ /9_
TO'---_ _--.,I;,IM.....
r . . . .~A._r.....t ......h_JJ.....r ___T.....em_rp....
] .-e..., -----'S......__u_t_h~eO£.jra....n""'___'P.....,i""'n=e""___"L='''''''un=b=e=r"------'C=_~:pl"_"arr~¥
Care%rApl. lVo. ________________________________________________________________________________
S treet and No. ____________________________________________________________________________________
Place

Texarkana. texas

WILL ARRIVE FOR SUPPER UDu FRIDAY MARY WILL NOT FISH.

ARTHIm

CHG. 71

Sender's name and address
(For reference only)

Sender's telephone
number
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March 30, 1950

Dear Dad:

Your
rks in re rd t t e Guthla.ncl steck sale re cerrect
I am sure, b t ~ pint wa that tley waited until the last · ute
when th actu 1 market v lue fr ely ffered ·f r S uthland t ck was
36.00. At that time they bought it at 24.00 r 26.00, Whioh d
not 10 right t
U8SS

I

ant

little tRolly about this- thing, but I am inter. t d.

Lumber C..paoy and anything that .ffect its st.ckYours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ: w
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M reh 30, 19.50

. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Dear Dad:

The clipping you ent m va. eertaJnly n

t

Jake's d in

I

nor tbe

do!
t y.ne ar und here. Tl e reporter with th. Houst n Pr 8 .
• ked a 1 t f qu stion and c
ut with this overdrawn thing. I
. h Te lr 4y written hill
re sin,
d1 plea ure. It vas.., understanding that he ¥ s going t d• • story n Diboll, but it 10eks like
he did ne on me. I ked hta pecifically n t to publicize ., but

if he va interest d in anythina tactual about Dib.ll ve would be glad

to

ive it te

im.

, Y urs very truly,

ATJ:lw

,l

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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April 3, 1950

Hr . Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:

(' .

I ordered "A Treasury of Early American Homes" from the Texarkana
Book Store this morning . They did not have any on hand at the present time but said that they had three · which should be delivered
shortly and would send you one of these. Apparently this book is
in great demand, or perhaps many of them are not made because the
book store said that they are rationed.
Mr. Ohrum, Secretary of the Texas and Pacific Railway Company, has
just called me from Dallas and asked me to attend a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Board of Directors tomorrow morning. I
am not on the Executive Committee but occasionally I am called upon
to make a quorum. In view of the fact that I missed the last two
Board meetings, one last December and one ju§t recently when I was
ill, I did not feel like declining, and so Mother and I will drive
over early in the morning and return tomorrOlv evening. I will inquire at Cokesbury's, and if they have "A Treasury of Early American
Homes", I will have them send you one, and then cancel my order with
Texarkana Book Store.
Mother and I enjoyed so much your visit this past week-end. From
our standpoint it was a very satisfactory visit, and I hope that you
will all come back again before as much time has elapsed since your
last visit. I hope, too, that you will bring Barney up a little
later, possibly the early part of May, for a couple of days fishing
at Grassy Lake. I think the big ones will be biting by then.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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April 4, 1950

Mr. aDd Mrs. Arthur T. . Ie
Southern Pine L
r Coapany
Texarkana~

Texas

j yed this last visit more thaD any we
with you in a 10 time. I enjoyed the yisit with y
an
personally and I certainly got a lot out of being awa fr

« full two days.

It

get away and forget

ut usines

and it really

me.
I notice an enclosed ill f r $5.40 t
Pharr for
six plates which you bad asked th
to send t. _. I don't rilaeJllber
, "buying
y plates at Bubnaa&-Pharr and. lvonder i f tbi3 is s ...thiDg
that' I don't know about. I will hold the bill until I hear f'rom y u.
Yours • ..,. tnly,

Arthur T8II'1., Jr.
;

,

ATJ:lv

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDEN1
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April 5, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
About Buhrman-Pharr's bill for $5.40: I checked with
them this morning and found that the charge for six
plates should have been against me and not against
you. If I am not mistaken, the bill came in addressed
Arthur Temple, Jr., P.O.Box 1020, which was the number
of the box of Temple Consolidated Industries, Inc., and
I naturally assumed that it was in fact for you. Under
the oircumstances return the bill to me please.
Yours truly,

~ ,o~
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ARTHUR TEMPLE
P. O . Box 40
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

April 7, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Just a note to wish you a Happy Birthday. I am sure
that you will have one because you have so much to
be thankful for, not the least of which is your
charming wife and your two healthY , and attractive
children.
Every time I have turned a ten year period in my
life I have felt that I have passed another milestone. I am very proud of what you are and all
that you have accomplished in your thirty years,
all of which goes to make up your character, and
I have every confidence that you will continue to
develop and accomplish great things in the years
that lie ahead.
May God continue to bless you.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

April 8, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Diboll certainly went to town last month. Even without
the item of capital assets sold, $42,048.23, the result
for March was outstanding and again I offer my congratulations to you and all others responsible for this fine
showing.
I wonder what the item of capital assets sold covers.
My first thought was that it was a payment by Texas Power
and Light Company on the electric distribution system at
Diboll, and Temple suggested that it might represent the
sale of some or all of the box factory equipment at Rusk.
Some time when you are writing if you think of it would
appreciate your explanation of this item.
Yours truly,
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ril 10, 1950

Dee,r. Dad:

Thank for th 1 tter of A. - ' 1 Btl '{ ~ ~ : r f renee to the showing
at Di 011. Th c p·tal assets sold it m 1s, s you 8uspect- d, ~ Ie
of the elect ical distribution ystem to th T. P. & L. for $52.500.00,
less the amount at which the tfOld Missi sippi" gener tor \fa s t up
on the books.
s you r_ber, this
n rator
technically old
to the T. P. & L. and, ot course, the plant itself ill be r covered
at the end of fiv years. However, e had about $10,000.00 in it
accord·
to the boo s and, herefore, this item was wiped ott.
\ Yours very truly,

. Arthur Tenpla, Jr.

AR T HUR TEMPLE . PRESIDEN~_
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRES .
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April 8, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing a letter received from C. W. Rice,
Editor - Publisher, The Negro Labor News of Houston,
together with a copy of my reply.
I presume you know this fellow Rice. He used to come
to Diboll, and if I am not mistaken, he did some
pretty good work among our colored people. No doubt
he wants some support. You will have to be the judge
as to whether it would be worthwhile for us to contribute to his work.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

WAITE . SE c· y .TREAS .

W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER
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Labor news
C.

W. RICE, Edltor·PubUsher
419~ Milam Street
PR 54tH

Plant:

Houston, Texas

405 \Vest Dallas
CH-5951

April 6, 1950

Mr. Arthur Te pIe r.
Southern Pine Lumber Company
Texarkana, Texas
Dear Sir :
The enclosure is self-explanator.y as to the recognition
that has been given me and my paper. This is regarded as an
exceptional r~cognition that has been given a Negro PaDer,
especially one that is published in the South.
From reports this article has cr~ated quite a stir a~ong
the politicians and union leaders, bidding for Negro memberships
and votes in elections.
Probably you would be sur-rised to know the tremendous
amount of agitation the communist agitators are conducting among
the co]o~e~ noD 1 in the SOlth ver the Civil Rights. I feel
that most of the colored people should be commended for the
manner for vJhich they have withstood the pressure.
I might day for your information that it was the colored
vlorkers that defeated the C. 1.0. at· Hughes Tool Company, despi te
the fact that the attempt of high powered organizers of the South
to buy up all the votes with paid agents goi~g from ~ouse to house.
67% of the Negro Hor!{e-"s voted against th.e union. The election
was won by the Independent Union with about 112 votes . There were
600 colored participating in the election.
I am plan~ing to make a tour of the Saw Mills in the
very near future, and I \oJ'ould app:"eciate it. if you "t'lould let
me explain my fin0ings .

v~~ ~~ yours,

CvlR/t
Encl.

G.EditorRice
- Publishsr
1JJ.
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(tongressional Record
United States
oj America

PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE

SI st CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION
No. 51

WASHINGTON, MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1950

Vol. 96

labor Leaders and Polilicius Pay LIp

Service to FEPC
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OJ'

HON. LAWRENCEH. SMl11I
OF WISCONSIN

IN THE HO,(]SE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, March 13, 1950

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, the Negro Labor News of February
.25, 1950, of llouston, Tex., calls the turn
on the racketeers who have been exploiting the Negro vote in this country.
I am including' this front page editorial
by Mr. C. W. Rice at thjs point in the
RECORD .

As I SE::: IT-LIP SBvlc!:

'l'O FEPC-LAJ5OB
LI:,\DERS AND I\Jioatr:I&NS GIVIKO LIP SERVICE
TO FFPC To How N. .ao MElI'mDS AND GET

'IHJ:I1l VO'II!S

'

(OV c.

W. lt1ee)

As I see it, one at '(~e most notorious de~
ceptious ever worked on the Negro race &1nce
the carpet-bagger era, when the northern
politicians promised every Negro exalave '0
acres of land and a mule, is belng pulled now
by pellt1ciana and union-labor leaders who
make the Negro belle" Ul1!y want and are
wOl"k1DI to set the fair emploJment ractlce
law enacted.
AnJ student of organized labor can readlly
He that It wtll be paradoXical for labor
uniona to go all out for a law that would
transfer the hlrlng hall from the labor unions
to government control in Washlngton.
Por the peat 18 years, labor unions have
fought to control the government rather than
to have the government control them. They
d1ctated to the government and private Industries as to whom to hire and tire during
the dark and d1.6mal days of the World War.
During, thla time, we had every type of a
strike to force labor's demand-the sit-down
strike, the lay-down strike, strike to make
p.mployers collect dues, the strike over what
tools to use, and even a str1lte over whether
a worker shOUld drink mUk out of a glass or
\>attle, and yet, there was not aalngle strike
"to my knowledge called by labor unions to
force the employment of Negroes where they
were not employed.
The unions did not call a strike to force
any Industries to up-grade Negro workers.
There 18, however, a record of labor unions
In Houston taking a strike vote which re-

suIted in a vote of 8-2 to call a strike if the
company would comply to a wartime FEPC
directive order to upgrade Negroes from
ditch diggers and other common laborers to
truck drivers.
As I see it, Negro leaders who are leading
the fight for the passage of a FEPC apd lit
the same time, campaigning for the repeal
of the ' Taft-Hartley law. are either uninformed or playing politics at the expense
of the Negro working classes, ~
The greatest handicap of Negroes in getting fair employment on the basis of skill
and ability, has come from orgapized labor
itself, which either by writt~n or unwritten
laws and labor-union customs or traditions,
barred Negroes from both the labor Union
and the job.
Despite the 18 years of New Deal and Fr.!r
Deal talk at Washington, with labor unions
riding high, wide, and handsome, there are
still reported to be 26 national and international labor unions that bar Negroes from
the unions that control the best-paying jobs
in America. This practice, on the part of
labor unions operating in the North and
South, has been more destructive and discouraging to the progress of the Negro worker than any other evils practiced in the
country on account of race.
As I see it, the Taft-Hartley law which has
so many Negro leaders, labor-union officials,
and professional politicians squawking for
its repeal provides for the right to work,
Under this law, no longp.r can a worker be
discharged for not joinin~ 'a union. The
anti-closed shop provision of the Taft-Hartley law guarantees every person his Godgiven right to work and make an he,nest living regardless of race, creed, or col')r.
It is obvtous tpat thi::: provision 0f the
Taft-Hartley law offers the Negm worker
stronger protect1on as a group than the proposed FEPC, while the FEPC seeks to protect minority groups. The unions generally slngle out the Negro for discrimination.
What the union politicians claim to be
asking the Government to do in the FEPC
can be done.fln convention assembly. A
weak' PEPC as now operating In New York
and Chicago offers ltttle or no Job security
to Negro workers.
As I see it, the Senate ahould consider
the right to work amendment to the lFEPC
bID now being proposed by Senator McCLELLAN.

Democrat, Arkanaaa."

Senator KcCI.a.ux ald he 18' work1ng on
an amendment that would also make It
lUe,gal to d1acrlmlnate "because of member,Clp or nonmemberah1p in a labor union."

LA WHEN(,E II, Hl\IJ'J'II. H"l'lIhlirllll, of HUl'illl', Wi.,; ,·dlll'lIl1·,1 ill Ih,' lillhli,'
(',,11"1(", nnd I\I'Lr'llll'tt,· I ' llil"'r,il ~'. I./L\\" Hl'h .... I.
l\Iilwllllh,' (1,1.. 11., 1!12:1) ; "t'f\".,d 'L.~ II,.,.." 1i"IIII'lInlll, IlIrlLlllr,., 1'hirl":.'·'·"II"

~l'h .... I~ .. ; Itnr.ill'·, Hlnl,· "'o""'I"'r"
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A"""l'inl io,, : ,lin'clor, y , III. (', A,. Hncill": pn ..loI,,"I., Hllt'i,,,' I.i .. " , '( '1IIh; ,,,,:IIt1"r
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W . TEMPLE

WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

April 10, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I saw Jim Dawson at church yesterday morning and he told
me of his decision to give up his job at Diboll due to the
fact that it is a little too strenuous for him. He was very
appreciative of your attitude and was grateful for the opportunity which had been afforded him, but apparently he feels
that he is just not up to the physical output required.

Jim. He talks as
if he has no chronic trouble but is suffering only from the
effects of age. What he is going to do to earn a livelihood, I don'tknow, unless he can find work as a consulting
engineer. I am, of course, disappointed that he does not
feel that he can continue on at Diboll, and I know you are,
too, be9ause you have expressed yourself as being very happ'y
over having Jim with you. He is a fine character and, from
all I have been able to observe over the years, very able.
I don't know just what is the matter with

Yours truly,

AT:ld
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April 11, 1950

Dear Dad:

Please haTe Her chel Payne writ

-about hi qualifications and
the ubject that he i
tudyinl. I do not know of anythilll at the
. .ent that he would be inter steel in, but rill be happy to conaider
him. I know he va
fine bO)" when be worked tor u and if e c ti t
in om. place, I will be only too lad to find a.etlinc tor h~.

Your 'Very truly,

Arthur T
ATJ:1v

Ie, Jr.

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VI C E- PRE·S.
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April 20, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Just a reminder: Temple and I are leaving here Saturday night by
train, will be met in Houston Sunday morning and driven from there
to Galveston by Bill Hinkle and McNair. Temple has rooms reserved
at the Galvez Hotel, two double rooms, and he and Asa Love will
have one and you and I the other. I will register for you on arrival
at Galveston, and when you get there, come to the Galvez and inquire
for the room assigned to you and me.
In addition to these two double rooms I believe Temple has also
reserved rooms for the men from Diboll who will operate the little
sawmill at the exhibit hall.

I enjoyed very much my visit with you in New Orleans. I trust that
Mary and the Denmans arrived safely and I know that you will enjoy
the balance of the time in New Orleans with them. As for the SPA
meeting, two days are quite enough for me, and I was awfully glad
to leave Tuesday night, according to our pre-arranged plan. However,
I would like to have seen the exhibit of the sawmill and logging
machinery but did not think that it would be worthwhile to stay over
for it. I hope, though, that you, Wilbur and C~de got something out
of it.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ARTHUR T EM PL E . P RESIDENT
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April 26, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am sending you under separate cover the picture which was
taken of our group in the Blue Room at New Orleans last week.
I don't have any particular use for this and am glad for you
to have it if you want it.
I enjoyed being with you in Galveston. I know that your speech
at the convention went over well and would like to have heard
it but did not think that it would justify my remaining over
another day. We had a nice trip back on the Eagle, and I enjoyed
a fine sleep in my own bed last night. By the way, Rube Morriss
was on the train from Houston and he told us that the treating
convention now in sessionBt Houston had given full recognition to
pentachlorophenol.
I hope that you and Barney and also Carrol will come up when it
is convenient for a couple of days fishing at Grassy Lake. I
don't know just what Josh's plans are, but if you can determine
far enough in advance when you will be here, I am sure that he
will adjust his plans so as to be here when you are. Of course,
but for having Josh with us, any time would be all right for two
of you to come because each member is allowed two guests. For
three it would be necessary to have Josh or someone else act as
sponsor.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE·PR~S. 8< GEN. MGR .
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April 27, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am returning J. J. Collins' letter of April 19th in regard to the Kenley leases.
I don't understand the several lease contracts which were not signed and to which
J. J. referred in his letter. I do recall something about a ten year lease or an
extension for a period of ten years with, perhaps, an option for a further extension, and I presume the letter dated February 19th, 1941, addressed to D. C. Kenley
and signed by H. G. Temple referred to that.
As I recall, it was necessary for Dave to have some definite assurance that he
would have the lease on the ranch and also possibly on the Renfro pasture for an
extended length of time in order to qualify for some Government payments which
were to carne to Southern Pine. I am, however, very hazy about the whole thing,
but there certainly should be some correspondence or something in writing.
I am sorry that I cannot help you with whatever you are t rying to accomplish,
and I presume that is the cancellation of Dave's lease on the ranch in Trinity
County. Whatever records there are, are in the Diboll files.
I might add one thing more: the acknowledgment of tenancy by D. C. Kenley to
Southern Pine Lumber Company referred to in the last paragraph on page one of
J. J. Collins' letter was drawn up and executed to protect the Company on any
lands which Dave might have fenced, and I am quite sure that it was not contemplated that this would have anything to do with the ranch, but it may be
broad enough to cover that, too. There was some fear that Dave or one of his
agents might give us some trouble by claiming possession of some of our land
which was fenced and on which he or others were grazing cattle.
Mr. Minton might be able to enlighten you. While he is a brother-in-law of
'Dave, I feel that he is altogether conscientious and honest, and I am inclined
to think that all contracts, leases and agreements between Southern Pine Lumber
Company and Dave were written or at least made with his advice and .approval. I
think he probably could fill in any gaps and explain any discrepancies or conflicts in the several contracts and leases. Why don't you talk with him?
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April 19, 1950

R , RENFROW
M,ZELESKEY

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
c/o Southern Pine Lumber Company
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have examined the leases executed by Southern Pine Lumber
Company and Mr,_ D. C. Kenley, covering properties in Trini ty and
Houston Counties, and have done my best to analyze the contracts
and determine just what rights you have with respect to cancellation thereof. I will take them up one at a time and discuss them.
I find a contract executed by Roy S. Treadwell and D. C. Kenley to
Southern ·Pine Lumber Company, dated November 26, 1927, covering
several hundred acres of land in Angelina County for grazing purposes, etc. This contract provides that either party can cancel
the same on the first day of November of any year by giving to the
other party thirty days' notice in writing. Although this purports
to be a contract between Southern Pine Lumber Company as lessor
and Roy Treadwell and D. C. Kenley as lessee, it was never signed
by Southern Pine Lumber Company but only by Treadwell and Kenley,
the lessees. This contract is not enforceable against Southern
Pine Lumber Company, in my. opinion, but, if it is, you can cancel
it on November 30 of this y~ar by giving thirty days' notice.
Contract No. 2 appears to be a lease from Southern Pine
Lumber Company to D. C. Kenley, covering several hundred acres of
land in Cherokee County, but this contract was never signed by
Southern Pine Lumber Company, lessor, but only by Mr. Kenley, the
lessee. It is subject to cancellation at any time by giving thirty ,
days' notice in writing. The date of this instrument is August 6,

1932.

.

I have a third instrument which purports to be a lease between
southern Pine Lumber Company and Grady Singletary, by the terms of
which the Southern Pine Lumber Company is lessor and Grady Singletary
is lessee of lands owned by your Company in Houston, Anderson and
Cherokee, lying north of the old San Antonio Road. This instrument
was never executed by Southern Pine Lumber Company and only signed
by Mr. Singletary. It is dated January 26, 1939. It is subject
~o cancellation at any time by giving thirty days' notice in writing.
I have before me another instrument dated July 19, 1939,
which purports to be an acknowledgment of tenancy by D. C. Kenley
to Southern Pine Lumber Company, in which it is agreed that he will
surrender any and all lands being used by him or his associates or
~mployees to the Company upon thirty days' notice being given him
by the 60mpany to do so. This instrument may control all other
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
April 19, 1950
Page 2

contracts which have been executed by him. Strangely enough, in
all of the contracts of lease between the Oompany and Mr. Kenley,
none of them appears to have been signed by the Southern Pine Lumber
Company and all are subject to cancellation. I have encountered -two
instruments, however, that do give us soma trouble. I find a
letter dated February 19, 1941, address~d to -D . C. Kenley and
signed by Southern Pine Lumber Company by H. G. Temple, Vice President, which reads as follows:
~ith reference to the lease you have on the Rayville Ranch,
which expires May 1, 1942:

It is agreeable with us to give you four additional years
t.ime on the ranch at the same price and under the same contract
that now exists."
This letter is dated February 19, 1941. I failed to find any
contract that fixes the expiration date as of May 1, 1942. If
there is one, I think you should endeavor to locate it. I believe
that the last contract signed by Mr. Kenley was in 1939, and this
gives the _Company the right to cancel the same by giving thirty
days' notice in writing. I find a copy of another letter which
was signed by Mr. H. G. Temple for Southern Pine Lumber Company,
dated October 25, 1945, in which it is stated that the company
was granting Mr. Kenley grazing lease on the Rayville Ranch in
Trinity County and the Renfrow Ranch in Angelina County for a consideration of $1720 annually, payable in monthly installments, but
further provided that Mr. Kenley would have an option to continue
this lease for so much of ten years as he might want, in addition
to what he then had. The letter is a very liberal one in favor
of Mr. Kenley and apparently was -a ccepted by Mr. Kenley.
It is remarkable that all of the other leases went into great
detail with respect to the terms and provisions under which the
parties could be governed, and, yet, these last two letters simply
grant him a lease without any authority to cancel or without very
much protection of any kind by the Company_ The letter dated
February 19, 1941, makes reference to the contract then in existence which probably provided for cancellation upon giving thirty
days' notice in writing, but the last letter Mr. Temple wrote to
Mr. Kenley on October 25, 1945, makes no reference to any other
lease.
If we could, in some manner, make the terms and conditions of
the three existing leases applicable to the last letmr written by
Mr. H. G. Temple to Mr. Kenley on October 25, 1945, I would say that
you would have a right to cancel these leases by giving thirty days'
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
April 19, 1950
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notice. With Mr.
enlarge upon what
about this matter
oall at my offioe
these instruments

H. G. Temple dead, it might be difficult
is stated in the letter. I want to talk
in person and would appreciate it if you
at your earliest convenience and we will
together.

to
to you
will
review

With kind regards, I am
Your friend,

L

\

JJC:je

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRES.
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May 1, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have received from Mr. E. O'Hare of the Henry Wiegand
Corporation, New York Oity, reading matter pertaining to
the knothole plugging machine.
This may have been sent to me at your request, but if not,
and if it was intended for you, please advise and I will
pass it on to you. In the meantime, I will have read it
because it will be interesting to me especially in view
of the fact that I missed the demonstration in New Orleans.
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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y 2, 1950

Arth

Dear Dad:

Attorney , for Quintana Petrol.
Corporation called _ today
vi
t at t
are p
ri
e
• tor all our land i the
follovi
counti.: Anlel ina , olk, Red iv r, orie, Tyler, ewton,
anoIa I San Aup tine, She1 ry and. Sabine. They are revork1n, i l l
their Ihootiq in the other count:le and will prepare reI. •• on the
areas not needed in tho e countie.. Thi i i line vi th our prniou
conversation and I 8 • DO reason to ••1., ,ettinc reI..... on the •

aDd

area.
Y ur

very truly,

Arthur T
A

:lw

Ie, Jr.

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRES.
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May 2, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have just received the enlarged picture of
Buddy, Chatsie and Tommy, which you sent me.
It is fine and I am, of course, awfully glad
to have it. Thanks.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ROBERT L. WAITE . SEC'Y-TREAS .

W . TEMPLE
2006:016

WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRES I DENT
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May 3, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Now that Quintana is surrendering leases on a
substantial portion of our land, and I presume
will surrender more in the near future, I wonder
what steps we should take to resume leasing for a
cash consideration in areas where there may be some
activity. At the moment I don't know of anything
better to do than to turn this leasing back to Dave
because he is familiar with our holdings, and he has
had considerable experience in this type of work.
Then, too, we are certainly getting very little out
of him for what we are paying him. If, however, you
have some other idea, please advise.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ROBERT L. WAITE . SE c·y·TREAS.

W . TEMPLE
2006:016

WEBBER, SALES MANAGER

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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May 3, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Would the Associates ' be in a position to bui ld the store
or stores which we have in mind for Pineland? If we
employed the Associates for this work, I think it should
be on a cost plus basis for we would not get bids from
others, and I think this should be the basis to avoid any
possible criticism.
I think your architect, Harvey Hoore, would be of consid-

erable value to us in designing the buildings and suggesting the best arrangement for the several departments, and
if we should make a deal with the Associates, I am sure
that we would want to include architectural services.
I don't know just when we are going to get together to
discuss plans for store buildings at Pineland. I wrote

Eck yesterday, with copy to you, that Temple and I could
run down most any day but suggested, everything else being
equal, that I would prefer to make it the early part of
next week. Eck called this morning, and I suggested that
he get in touch with you to see when it would be most convenient for you to meet us at Pineland. We here, therefore,
are awaiting further word from Eck.
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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May 4, 1950

near Dad:

It oea appear th t we viII h v to start leasine alain, or rather
that ve should t rt 1 a inc
io,. aoon as thia land i returned
tro. Quintana. I sup e your
stion ia the obYiou. outlook, but
I would rather not do
ythiDi fOlmlal, uch as otityiq Da•• that v.
are tumiD« it over to hia. Let e just rock alone d oonsult with
hill and let hila handle 8 • ot the deals, or allot the."and we will
• ee what 'It.ap ens.
Your

very truly,

Arthur Teap1.,

Jr.

ATJ:1v
p. S. I t lked to !ok tod y and "e aN oi
to et to«ether, I
believe, Wedd sci y in Pineland. I BIll lannin to sp nd the ni ht
over there at tb t time.

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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May 4, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I don't know whether you contemplate using pipe made on your
concrete pipe plant for' sewer lines, but if you do, I strongly
advise against it.
Payne called me out to his place this morning and showed me a
moving picture in colors which he had made and which his salesmen
are using very effectively. It shows the effect of sulphuric acid,
sewer gas, on concrete pipe, and quite a ·large number of installations which had to be replaced in comparatively few years, while,
on the other hand, the picture showed salt glazed clay pipe which
had been in the ground and in use for many, many years and ~ ~
still perfectly sound. Sewer gas causes a disintegration of the
concrete which does not occur in the clay pipe.
If you have any idea of promoting or using concrete pipe for sewers,
I suggest that you hold off at least until you can see this moving
picture. It is very convincing, and even though I had not seen the
picture, I would take Payne's word for the comparative values of
concrete and clay for sewer lines. According to him, concrete just
won't do for this purpose, and the picture shown me this morning
certainly bears him out.

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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May 4, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing countersigned contract with National
Utility Service of N"ew York covering the auditing of
gas bills for Diboll.
While I have asked National Utility Service to address
all correspondence pertaining to their work for Southern
Pine Lumber Company to you at Diboll, I have asked that
they send me copies of any letters which they may write
in order that I may keep up with what is going on.
Although I cannot see any way for us to be embarrassed or
involved in any unfortunate controversy as a result of
this contract, I cannot help but be just a little bit
leery of this sort of thing in view of our experience
some. years ago with a Mr. Simmons, whom we permitted to
audit Temple Cotton Oil Company's insurance policies. He
brought in a lot of recommendations which we did not feel
disposed to follow; he threatened suit, but when we told
him to crack his whip, he held off and we have heard nothing
more from him. I hope this present deal will not turn out
the same way and don't see how it can in view of the liberal
terms of the contract with National Utility Service.
Yours truly,

AT:ld
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May S, 1950

Dear Dad:

In r arel to the concrete pi
sever line. It i b.1~ used for
the .ase you aentioned.

~

v do not intend t US8 this on
ton ever I which do not contain

While it 1s true that vitreous clay pipe is consldwably better,
in DIY opinioo, for 8ever disposal jobs, wherever pracUtal I would
preter to use C Derete with a special carini proc S8 which they DOW

due to the lower cost. We are making this pipe for about onethird of v at the purchase price is on concrete pipe fro. other
source and th proportion would be iller.. ed eODsiderably if c

us~,

pared with

rices on vitreous clay. .
Your

very truly,

rt ur T . pIe. Jr.

TJ:lw
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May 5, 1950

Dear Dad:

,
You will note th t the ice plant sbowed a loss for April o(
$531.40. This va due prine! ally to depreciation, plu8 $142;00
carpenter labor whioh va actually the total eost t two little
ice houses which we put out at filliul station
d. ood. lace
tor deal rs. This i a non-recurrinc expense, and therefor , vill
not show up next ti e.

I.,. very optomi tie

the sumaer. 'Our ice consumption is

jump~

bout pros

ets for

pretty fa t and I h

y.

today had a conference with Mr. D
and Mr. Turner to go into th
utter and get our pr uc .. nut to the cust
1"5. We
e really
loiq into this thiDl and I think we will haYe a pretty Dice little
operation a
OOD as ve let lined up.

r

Yours ve

truly,

Arthur T pI, Jr.

ATJ:lw
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SpI & SP2 PD WUI DIBOLL T
MR. • G.
PIIKLAND,

RUD'R
EIAS

co.

CHANGE I DATIS F
PINELAND
I G DIT
..........,....... GS I HAVE SCHEDULED. I HAD .ALRlW)Y S
UP
WDlNESDAY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. IF
SOWTELY
C
TUESDAY. ADVIS.

'OR
EC&SSARY

ARTHUR TEMPLE, JR.
eHG. 11
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May 13, 1950

Dear Dad:

t a

etin of the Fir t St t Bank Trust Company yesterday
ds reported that
~ favor ble interview wit the aukinc
Department in Au tin V8 further aupented by very layerable c~t
frOll the FDIC. The irst "tat Bank _.bers all expressed extreae
interest in PUttilll n a bank in D1bo1l and authorized H. J. to
proc.eel with .pplie t1
for tech rter. It looks like it will b.
bout & $65,000.00 bank.
oweYer, the rDIC will ake a lurY8J whioh
indicate ju t about at we could ex ct fl'. a a1lk in Diboll. It
H.

J. S

1

is quit
OCcur.

t Y

matter, but I vill let you know as d...lo,.ent
,

, Your

Y8ry

trul ,

Arthur Te. le, Jr.
ATJ :lw

ec· · Mr.

'.

•

d'nmlfte

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDEN'r
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRES.
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May 15, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I was sorry to hear on the radio and read in yesterday's
newspapers about the windstorm that struck at Alto and
Lufkin Saturday. Of course, I was particularly concerned
about the reported damage to timber and I wonder if any of
our timber was damaged.
I will appreciate your advising me about this as soon as
you have a complete report.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

/

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE, VICE.PRE:~. & GEN , MGR .
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May 17, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
After returning from Pineland last Thursday I wrote Henr.y Bell,
President of Citizens National Bank at Tyler and President. of
the East Texas Chamber of Commerce last year, about Hubert
Harrison's salar,y. He called me b.Y long distance telephone
this morning and told me that Hubert Harrison had received a
salar.y of $15,000 per year up to Januar.y 1st, when it was raised
to $18,000 per year, and this raise was given him voluntarily
and .'w ithout any request from him.
On the assumption that you did not read careru~ the editorial
from The Dallas News which I handed you just before you and Wilbur
left for Diboll, I am enclosing it for more careful reading. ' I
don't mean to imply that The Dallas News is always right or that
they necessarily are right in this instance, but I do 'think that
it is worth something for them to come out in an editorial with
such wholehearted approval of the East Texas Chamber of Commerce.
The work of Chambers of Commerce and such org~izations, just like
trade associations, is indeed hard to evaluate. Frankly, I have
not been interested enough in the East Texas Chamber of Commerce
or close enough to its work to determine its value and say to what
extent it is worthy of our support. On the other hand, I think you
will agree that this organization does have the general approval of
men whose opinions oount for something, and after all, what we give
to the East Texas Chamber of Commerce at Diboll and Pineland is
comparatively little. I don't want to do anything to discourage
you or Eok in your efforts to hold down expenses and reduce costs.
I do, however, feel a civic responsibility to support suoh organizations.

AT:ld
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I, Y 17 .. 1950

Dear D d:
The it on 1 st mo th'sstat e t "Pecan Shell Plant" va
construction in pro r ss on the buil in on 't . TSE in Lufkin to
hOllse the Lufkin Pecan Shelling COJDpany. They had a tire 0 their
e to t • industrial site n the TSI.

old location and a r .d to

ount r p ese ' t .>Ja transfer of

·ceounts from the
ic . we are JIlOving • building. Tbi building
e sed by the TSE to th. Pee
hell plant.

Mo -' ',:nof thi

Ponta Box "Faetory tr

is be in

truly,

. A~t

TJ:lw

J

,r
'.1:

Tem Ie,

Jr.
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May 11, 1950

Dad:

I don't believe that ve have an 0
I have talcen the liberty of forward in
who is president of the Country Club.
Apparently we have had no d

ing at our Country Club, but
our letter to Curtis Swain

e to our timber in the recent

storms. W. are checking on this, howev r, and it any intor..atioD
. to the contrary sbows up I will contact you.
I agree with you one hundred per c nt after havt let the tter
of credit insurance 8i~r. As you say, it is just like tire insurance it's soaet inc you hope you don't have to collect on. However, if the

.
.I. is in line I think it is worthwhile. 1 . ree with you that a
"bust" 1 cOlliIll somwhere down the road
d I hope we have it when it
does occur.
Iou~

.ery truly,

Arthur T'eJllple, Jr.

ATJ:lw

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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May 18, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Since writing you several days ago about Bob Mair,
I have talked with him and found that ·he does not
like the climate of Lufkin and I doubt if he would
be interested in the job of pro at the Lufkin Country
Club.
It seems as though Bob is suftering from rheumatism
or something of that sort in his legs, and he intends
to find something to do in a dry climate. Whether he
will find something altogether to his liking or not,
I don't know, and if the job at the Lufkin Country Clw
is open and if you would be interested in negotiating
with Bob, let me mow and I will pass the word on to
him.
Yours truly,

..
J
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May 18, 1950

Mr. J. W. Durham
Diboll, Texas

Dear Jake:
I sent you yesterday the current issue of the T&P
Topics, thinking that you might find something of
interest in this. There are usually some pretty
good points on employee and public relations, and
I think this particular issue is no exception.
It has been my policy in the past to send this publication to Arthur, Jr. when I found something which
has impressed me and which I thought might be or interest to him, but he complains that I send him so
much st urf that he cannot read it all. Therefore, I
have decided to direct my efforts through another
channel.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely,

AT:ld
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May 19, 1950

r

Dear D d:
I h :ve your 1 tter of ay 17th wj h regard to the
st Texa
Oh bel" f Cree. I don't want to be petty about thi thing, but
I r iterate, I think that the East Texas Chamber of C
rce i the
ost inetfective or,anization of which ve are a _.-ber and we belong
to a._ pretty s1l1y ones. I have read caretully the a as News
article and on it face I would say that th East Texas ChaMber is
excellent. Hovever, there a few questions I would like to a k.

low is the East Texas Chamber, specifically, boosted output,
enCOlr ed di ersification, and spurred dairying and beef production?
Th re ar
dozen other organizatiofts that claim this job and, in.y
opinion, it has ctually been done throQgh a halt dozen lovernaent.1
agencies th t b ~e forced the farmers to do the • things.
The Ea t T s Ch her of C mmerc c rtainly canne el im to
hav 1 d th fight fo conservation ractiee d cann t claim th l
vela ent of th pa r ndll. This is ridiculous on its face. Of
course, it as endorsed conservation of tim r, teet
but it
has cert i ly not led the fi ht. This is ridiculous.
Would you sa th t th Ea t Texas Ch
r of Co ·rce vas
respon ible for th
stablis nt of pror tion in the oil fi 1 81
How did it accomplish this great fete? What sp eifie moves did it
e t get thi s work one? I think you will find it endors d proration it r s
on else took the lead ~d did actually very little
to get the tt r ce pli led.
Give me t

1

naae of one industry tt t the East Texas Ohamber of

Co
ee is primarily repon 101 fer bri ing to East T a. I think
they are being a little boastful vb n they claim credit for the successful work of th local ch bers for vbOll they do practically nothing.
The concensus f o~on se. to b. uong all of .,.. friends who
are act! • in the as.oci~tion that it is of ~u.stionalle Yalue.

TJ:lw

Yours

err truly,

Arthur

Te~l.,

Jr.

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRES I DENT
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May 22, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
If you have not used Williams Letric Shaving Lotion
in connection with your electric shaver, I suggest
that you try it. It lubricates the face so that the
razor slides over the skin smoothly, and I think it
also raises the hairs so that you get a much better
shave. I have used it for some time and don't know
why I have not recommended it to you before.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

R O BERT L . WA I TE . S Ec ·y.TREA S.

2006:016

W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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W. TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

May 29, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am enclosing a communication from Herb Berckes
together with a photostatic cop,y of a letter addressed
to Herb by Mat Niewenhous, Director, Forest Products
Materials Office, National Security Resources Board,
and, in addition, the questionnaire referred to in
these letters.

I probab~ could fill out the questionnaire, but
there are one or two questions that can be answered
better qy someone at the mills. I wish, therefore,
that you would turn this questionnaire over to Eddie
or someone to have it filled out and then please send
it to Herb Berckes, C/o Southern Pine Industry Committee,
520 Canal Building, New Orleans 4, Louisiana.
Yours truly,

AT: ld
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SOUTHERN PINE .INDUSTRY
COMMITTEE

520 CANAL BUILDING

•

NEW ORLEANS 4. LA.

TELEPHONE RAymond 7381

( ."

H. C. BERCKES, Secretary
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

May

26, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Sr.

Southern Pine Lumber CO.
Texarkana, Texas
Mr. Temple:

The enc losed letter from Mr. Niewenhous,
which I kno~ you'll keep confidential, is evidence
of the preparedness planning being undertaken, and
the attached questionnaire indicates how the Industry Commi:ttee is trying to further the governnent' s
efforts.
The information Mr. Niewenhous is seeking
is essential because with the develop:oent of an
emergency, there would be a period of several months
when the government could not absorb all the lumber
it would buy. Yet it would want the mills to manufacture at virtual capacity, hence the need for stock
piling at the mills and. yards until the government
could give the mills orders to ship its requiremnts.
Will you please fill out and return the
questionnaire pro~tlY?
H. C. EERCKES

Copied from an original at The History Center, Diboll, TX
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD
WASHINGTON

May 24, 1950

Am MAIL

Mr. H. C. Berckes, Secretaxy
Sou them Pine Indus try Committee
520 Canal Building
New Orleans 4, Louisiana
Dear Herb:
Is there arty complete information available or could it be
obtained without undue difficulty that would indicate how much
storage capacity and handling facilities are available in the
Southern Pine industry area beyond current needs,and its location.
What we would like to know is what mill yards and concentration
yards could, in an emergency, substantially increase their inventories
under a heavier operating program and do it efficiently. We are not
really interested in those yards that can only hanile, say, a few
hundred thousam feet but in only those that could handle about a
million feet or more.
This information is needed so that additional storage capacit,y
and handling facilities could be provided, if and where needed, to
handle and maintain heavier indus try inventories.
Wh.a t we would like to have on individual yards would be the
follOWing -

1. · Location of mill or concentration yard.
On what railroads?
On paved higmvay?

2.

Total carrying capacity of mill or concentration yard
without arty additional construction or equipment
investment.
Approximate present total inventory.

3. How

much add! tional well-drained, good air-drying carrying
capacity could be provided in present yard or vacant or
unused adjoining or nearby property with installation of
pile bottoms, trams, roadways, or other limited construction?

What would be the approximate cost of this additional storage
capacity?
What additional handling equipment would be needed?

Cost?

Copied from an original at The History Center, Diboll, TX
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lIa1' 24, 1950

.. 2 -

4. Present dry kiln capacity, i f any, per month?
5.

Does present yard
type?

have

planing mill f'acill ties of usual

Could present planing mill am loading faclli ties handle any
additional volume from other nearby mills in an emergency?

6. What is the nearest tide water port?
Distance by railroad?
By paved hig~ay1
Your recent offer to get us needed information from time to time
as needed is indeed much appreciated. You will know from tllis letter
we won I t be bashful or hesitant in taldng tull advantage of it.
Kindest regards.
SincerelY yours,

Ma thias Niewenhous

Director, Forest Products
Materials Office

ROBERT L. WAITE . SE c· y·TREAS .

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VICE . PRES , 8: GEN , MGR .
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER , SALES MANAGER

May 29, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Since Temple talked with you on long distance
telephone this morning, Latane and I have had
two conversations. First, we arranged for our
meeting here Thursday, but Latane call ed back
and said that , he could not change an engagement
which he had for Thursday, and we left it that
we will meet here , in ~ office at, say, ten O'clock
Friday morning, June 2nd.
We will take it for granted that Friday will be all
right for you unless you should advise to the contrary. If Friday is not all right for you, please
wire or telephone me in time for me to notify Latane.

Am looking forward to this meeting of a number of the
directors of Temple Cotton Oil Company and particularly
to having a visit with you and Latane. If possible, I
wish that you would let me know when you plan to arrive
and when you plan to return to Lufkin. Needless to say,
Mother and I would like awfully well to have you come
up and spend Thursday night with us, or Friday night if
you prefer. I would suggest that you try to bring Mary
and the children and spend the week-end with us but we
are entertaining Bishop Mason, who will be here to confirm
a class on Sunday.
Yours truly,

r
AT:ld
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Arthur Temple, Jr.
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May 30, 1950

Dear Dad:
You have been very inter sted tn the boOk written about how
laces ar getting hard r to tie nd how st . s are g ttin
long r and steeper, you mi,ht be interested to DO tha Clyde
~hoe

Th pson says that it is now rain!
uch hard.!" than it used to
nd there is not a much dry w ather b tween rains as there used

to be,
om's very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATJ:l'"

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE.PRE'S . & GEN . MGR .
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May 31, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have just received a letter from Herb Berokes advising

that the meeting of the study and Planning Committee of
the Southern Pine Assooiation whioh was suggested to be
held in oonneotion with the meeting of the Advisory Committee of the Southern Pine Industry Committee at Edgewater
Park, Mississippi, on June 27th, has had to be postponed
until some time in July. I told you that I would see you
in Edgewater Park on June 27th but under the oiroumstanoes
I will not be there on that date.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VICE-PRES . 8: GEN . MGR .
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

May 31, 1950

Mr~ Arthur Temple, Jr.
Ul.ooIl; -"Texas

Dear Arthur:
I know how much you would like for us to get an airplane, but
I don't think that you are required to take eno~h
trips from Diboll on company business to justify one for your
use, and certainly a plane at Diboll would be of no value to
me in ~ traveling, and Temple absolutely will not flY.
frank~,

You have done a good deal Of~~~ the past couple of years
but muoh of it was when you were on the State Board of Education,
and much of your traveling recently has been in the interest of
TLMA and association work generally, which is not directly attributable to your job at Diboll.
In addition to feeling that we do not have suff icient need to
justify our owning a company plane, I have never felt altogether
safe about flying. I may be entirely wrong and airplane travel
may be just as safe as travel by train or automobile, particular~
the latter, but so often I read of plane craok-ups, and when they
occur, they usually result in sudden death. I have more confidence
in the commercial planes than in private planes, and you do have
good plane service through Lufkin. When you do have to travel and
want to fly, I would muoh prefer that you take the plane out of
Lufkin for Dallas or Houston and then fly from one of those points.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

May 31, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
near Arthur:
After it was all set that Latane would come down and
meet with us Friday, assuming that this would be agreeable to you, he called me back a second time last Monday
night and said that he had just remembered that Alice
was to have her tonsils removed on that day. Accordingly,
we agreed to have~eting with you, Newman and Latane
and me present on-~inorning, June 8th, at ten o'clock.
I asked Temple to discuss this with you and hope to learn
from him later in the day when he returns from Diboll
whether or not this date is satisfactor,y to you.
Yours truly,

X
AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRE"S . Be GEN . MGR.
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W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

May 31, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Temple has just returned and has told me of your disappointment
that our meeting with Latane has been necessarily postponed.
He said that you were planning to fish this week-end and might
come up here to have an outing at Grassy Lake.
I would love to have you come up for a day or two to fish with
me at Grassy, but this week-end would not be a good time for
you to do it. As I wrote you several days ago, we are entertaining Bishop Mason Sunday, and Sally will probably arrive Friday
night to spend some time with us before returning to her job in
Dallas Monday, and when I got home from Dallas last night, Mother
told me that her cousin, Walter Rountree, had phoned from New
Orleans that he, and I think his wife, are planning to rent a car
and drive up for a visit. Obviously, with all this I would not
have much time for you and certainly could not do any fishing.
I hope that you will come up some time soon and bring Barney
Franklin or Carrol or both if you want to. However, I understand
that the moss is getting up pretty high to interfere with the
fishing and it's getting pretty warm, too. Why don't you bring
your fishing tackle up when you come on June 8th and remain over
to fish Saturday and Sunday, too, if you would like to?
Affectionately ,

AT:ld
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June 1, 1950

Dear Dad:
Ibursd y, June 8th sure d es ess
planned to go to Port Aran 8.., is~:t g

up_
1

I have already

the 9th and this is going

to ake an awfully lot of travelliag in between. I kind of hate
to be out of the ottice 80 much on cObsecutive days. However, if
it is impossible to arrange a better schedule earlier in the week
I will he .greeable t your present plans. I .. obligated n June
6th tor a trip to HoustOR.
Yours very truly,

Arthur T pI, Jr.
ATJ:lw

• s.

b e

~

c. .

t:

,'

.
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. Arthur T pIe, Jr.

Arthur T mple

June 1, 1950

near Dad:
J~

•

Ide

8 t

ld •• confidentally over the 'phone this

morDi
that Tray.lers Insurance C_pany had .,reed to a ailli n
and a quarter ea.n1 • t t their oompany to buy timb r land.

Travelers agreed to lend them $10.00 an acre n all land and
$11,.50 on tiaber 8" and up. No value was iye to ha~vo • OIl
this basis ve would have

val e on our 1 de
d tiaber ot soaeIt 1s DIY Wlderstanding that Kurth is
im11ar deal vi th th_. Thi s for your information.
8

where arouncl $15,000,000.

ne#:otiating tor

Yours very truly J

rthur T

Ie, Jr. .

ATJ:lw

;,/

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRES . 8: GEN .
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June 1, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have just reoeived in the mail the book which
you sent to me 'rpassing of the Mill Village".
I am looking forward to reading this book and
know that I will enjoy it and get a lot out of
it from what you wrote about it. I thank you
for sending it to me.

Yours truly,

AT:ld

ROBERT L. WAITE . SEc ·Y-TREAS.
W . TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER
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ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
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June 2, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Any day next week except Wednesday, June 7th, would suit me for our
meeting with Latane. As far as I am concerned the meeting could be
put off until the following week, but Newman plans to leave about
the 10th for Dallas, where he will remain about ten days and then
he and Gertrude will go on to Quogue. Next week, therefore, will be
about the only time that Ne~n could meet with us.
I am sending your letter of June 1st to Latane with the thought that
you and he might get together on same day next week which would suit
you better than Thursday, June 8th. I can appreciate your desire not
to be away so much at one time. Maybe it will suit Latane to come
down Monday or Tuesday.
The point of this letter is that any day next week except Wednesday
will be agreeable to Newman and me, and it is just a question of you
and Latane getting together on the most convenient time for both of
you to make the trip to Texarkana. All I ask is that I be advised if
any day other than Thursday, June 8th, is decided upon.
It was not my fault that the meeting was cancelled for today. After
Latane and I agreed upon meeting today he realized that little Alice
was to have her tonsils removed today, and, as a consequence, it was
necessar.y for him to call me back and arrange another day for our meeting.
I suppose you will want to have your car at Port Aransas. Otherwise, it
occurs to me that you could come up on the Eagle from Jacksonville
Wednesday night, then fly from Shreveport to Houston Friday morning, and
from Houston to Corpus Christi. If you wanted to do this, I would get
you to Shreveport in time to catch the plane which leaves, I believe, at
about 7:30 in the morning. I doubt, however, that you will feel this
suggestion is practical.
Your
AT:ld

,

~. '

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT.
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June 2, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I am returning the Southern Pine Associati on Statement of
Costs for the year 1949, as you requested.

I received a copy of this statement yesterday.

It has some
interesting information but would be so much more interesting
and of so much more value if I knew the identity of more of
the mills represented. I would like particularly to compare
our costs with those of Kirb,y and Angelina County. It is helpful
to know which one is Edens-Birch at Corrigan, which was shown 1ri
your copy.
Diboll's costs show up ver.y well by comparison with Pineland's,
and I might say Corrigan's, too. As I recall, Diboll leads Pineland
in practically ever,y item, in ever.y item in fact until you get down
to "General and Administrative" and ''Depreciation'', and it is, of
course, quite understandable why Diboll is higher in these. Incidentally, I was surprised that these two items were so high at
Corrigan. In fact, I thought their overall conversion cost would
be less than it is.
Eddie Farley's comment that Diboll had beaten all mills shown in
production was not true. There are two mills shown on page six
which produced in excess of 35,000,000 and 56,000,000 feet board
measure.
To repeat, this comparison of costs would be of ever so much more
value and interest if more of the mills were identified.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

'W ESTERN
U .NION

Check the o1aes of service desired ;
otherwise thjs message wUl be
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ROBERT L . WAITE. SEc ·Y-TREAS .
WEBBER. SALES MANAGER

June 5, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Have just received your telegram stating that Thursday
is okey with you and asking me to advise. I presume
this refers to our meeting with Latane.
I thought that it was understood that we would meet here
in my office at about ten otclook Thursday morning, June

8th, unless for some reason or other the meeting should
be called off. It does appear from Latanets letter of
June 3rd, oopy of which I 'note went to you, that he assumed
you could not be here Thursday, but he must have taken your
letter objecting to that day as a definite statement that
you could not or would not be here then. As a matter of
fact, you only complained of having to be here Thursday and
going immediately on Friday on your fishing trip at Port
Aransa.s.
In one of ~ recent letters, either to you or to Latane or
to both, I stated that any day exoept Wednesday, June 7th,
'WOuld be satisfactory to me. I will have to be in Dallas
that day. Since you have indicated that you can be here
Thursday and since I know that day to be all right for
Latane, I will assume that we will have the meeting as
scheduled, that is, 10:00 A.M. Thursday, June 8th, in ~
offiee. I will notify Newman accordingly.
A copy of this letter is going to Latane to let him knoW'
that I have received a telegram from you stating that Thursday
is all right as far as you are concerned.

AT:ld
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. Arthur T pIe, Jr.

June 6, 1950

Dear Dad:

MY r c

e datioDs in re ~ard to the annual audit b~ Peat,
Mitchell 01 sely parallel yours. I feel that it would
be very v rthwhile to have an audit of the T-.,le Manufacturing

~.rw1ck,

Company, inasmuch as ve actually nov 1e

8

of this operation than

any other.

I am not ure whether they have audited the T. S. E. 1n the
past, but I think this should be included also. If this h s not
be.n done in the past,.please arrange to have it included.
Yours very truly,

~hur

ATJ:lw

Teaaple, Jr.

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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June 9, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Timberl ake Hardware Company has been tr,ring to interest me in a
Worthington Self-Propelled Rotary Mower. I have a power mower
of the reel type which is still giving satisfactory service and,
as a consequence, am not interested for myself, but it occurred
to me that this mower or one similar might be the very thing to
take care of the grass and weeds around the plant at Diboll and
at other places which come under the care of the Company.
You may have given some consideration to a mower of this type
for the purpose suggested. Certainly, it seems to me that it
would be far more economical than employing local men to do the
work by hand. I realize that there is some inclination to give
employment to young men out of school, but in this day of full
or nearly full employment at high wages I don't think there is
any real neoessity to employ anyone who is not required, and I
know that you are interested in economy.
My thought is, if you are interested, then you might investigate
this type of mower at Lufkin. There are a number on the market,
some self-propelled and some which you have to push, some which
look as though they are well constructed and some which have the
appearance of being rather cheap. The Worthington, I am sure, is
a good one, being made qy a subsidiary of the Jacobson Mower people.

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRES . 8< GEN . MGR .
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June 9, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

Dear Arthur:
We are carr,ying and have been carrying for years on the
Temple Foundation at Pineland Mrs. J. C. Fields, widow
of Jack Fields, who worked at Diboll over a considerable
period of time but who has not been there for possibly
the past fifteen or twenty years. Mrs. Fields was put
on the Foundation at the suggestion of Henry because Jack
was menta~ incompetent, and they had several mentally
defective children. Altogether she was, and I suppose
still is, a pitiful case.
As far as I know there has been no change in Mra. Fields'
status, and I presume she still needs assistance. However, I think it is well to check up on cases on the
Temple . Foundation from time to time, and with that thought
in mind I wish you would ask Mrs. Farrington some time
when you see her about Mrs. Fields. Tell her that we are
carr,ying Mrs. Fields on the Foundation for $25.00 per month,
have been for years, and since there is so much need for
assistance from this fund that we would like to be relieved
whenever it is possible without working undue hardship~. ~.
Mrs. Fields is, I believe, Mrs. Farrington's niece and is
probablY familiar with her condition and needs.
A

,---.

.

AT:ld

. '~ .L....-

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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June 9, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
In regard to the matter which you discussed with me after
the Temple Cotton Oil meeting and just before you departed
the thought occurs to me that much can be aeeomplished by
the cooperation of Eddie Farley, Bill Hinkle, Fay Burns
and anyone else who may be visiting Diboll at the same time
as the party discussed. As far as I know, he never takes
anything with him, and if it is not provided, the chances
are there will be no cause for complaint. I may be wrong
about his not taking anything with him. This may be the
case only when I am along.
I shall be glad to discuss the matter with the party in
question i f I can find an opportunity to do so without
involving you. Certainly, I can appreciate your position
and, for that matter, do not and never have approved of
such conduct as has been reported and feel that it is something that positively should not be condoned. I am quite
sure that you would have considerable influence, and I suggest that you have a ver,y serious talk with him on his next
visit.

WEBBER . SALES MA NAGER

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . V IC E . PR ~S. & GEN . MGR .
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WEBBER . SALES MANAGER

June 12, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I saw Gus Orr of Cargile Motor Company downtown yesterda.y morning,
told him that I was thinking about having an air conditioning unit
put in my Cadillac, and he said that he will be glad to have one
put in at Dallas at his cost. Accordingly, he called over to
Dallas this morning and has arranged to have the unit put in my
car, which I will leave with Lone Star Olds-Cadillao Company
tomorrow when I am in Dallas to attend a T&P Directors' meeting.

Gus made a pretty good deal for me as to cost - $480.00. This is
$160.00 less than Lone star Olds-Cadillac Company quoted me, and
I believe it is less than you paid in Houston.
As I told you when you were here last Thursday, I am loath to have
the employees at Diboll give this unit to me. On the other hand,
I don't see how I could turn it down if it was offered. Unless
something more is said about it, I suggest that you let the matter
drop or you might even discourage the gift if you can do 50 without
hurting anyone's feelings.
I hope this thing works out all right. I am not thoroughly sold
on air conditioning in an automobile, but I suppose it would' be
mighty fine on a cross country trip in the summertime. If· I have
to make as many trips to Dallas in the future as I have made inthe
recent past, five in the spaoe of six or seven weeks, then it will
no doubt be a ver,y desirable asset.

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE. VICE-PRES . & GEN . MGR .
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W . TEMPLE

June 12, 1950

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
After receiving a debit
covering the cost of myI am not so sure that I
fall. The memo was for

memo from Diboll this morning
party at Boggy Slough last fall
want to entertain again next
$316.00.

I would really prefer not to give a party next fall if
I can get out of it gracefully. I would like to have a
date held open so that I can have the party if enough
pressure is put on me, but I hope something comes up

that will make it unnecessary.
Yours truly,

AT:ld

WEBBER. SALES MANAGER
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June 14, 1950

Dear Dad:

w 11

Di 011 Tuesd y and posf=libly ednesday.
y be in' Houston Wednesday an
I would like to ale our date in Dib 11 0 Tuesday. I

on 1· .nd i

However. it is entirely possible I
if po.sibl

will, ot cour ., arr

•

to

.ake

-r

plans tit in with yours.

Yours

ery truly,

Arthur Teapl., Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
COMPANY

T EXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 14, 1950

I am enclosing something on the tax on contract
hauling whieh Anderson handed me and -whioh I
think came to him from Southern Hardwood Produ ere,
Inc. You may have received this directly from Southern Hardwood Producers, but if you have not seen
it, I am sure that it will be of :interest to you and
you may want to pass it on to one of our attorneys.
I presume that Eck receiv Q this directly. For his
information this is a report from some operator from
whom representatives of the Internal Revenue Department have been trying to collect the transportation
tax on oontraot logging.

AT:ld
CC Mr. E. G. ·Prudthomme
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temp) e, .Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 15. 1950

I hesitated to mention the price which I had
agreed to pay for the air conditioning unit
for my car when I wrote George Johnson yesterday.
However, I didn't know how else to justify my
getting the unit in Dallas rather than in Houston,
as had been arranged.
If by any chance the fu1~ amount of the cost of the
unit, which I believe will be somewhere between
$4BO.OO and $500.00 according to the information
given me by Gus Orr, is not raised among the employees
at Diboll, please let it be known that I will be on~
too glad to make up the difference or handle any way
you think best.
It was rather hard for me to express my real appreciation in my letter to George Johnson yesterday. I think
that it is a ver,y fine thing they are doing and it has
reallY touched me a great deal. I wish that I had some
way to express my appreciation to each and ever.y one
who participated.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

I am unable to
I will be down
tried to reach
ported tha.t he
probably until

Arthur Temple

Date

June 15, 1950

tell you whether Josh, Wop Heath and
to the mills next week beoause I just
Josh by telephone and his office reis out of town and will not return
Saturday.

When I talked with Josh la.st about our going to the
mills next week, he had some doubt as to whether Wop
Heath would be justified in going when the mills were
not operating. I have heard nothing further from him.
Our trip, therefore, is completely in doubt, and I suggest that you go ahead with your plan to go to Houston
next Wednesday. I assume that you will go to Houston
only for the one day, and we may plan to go down the
latter part of next week if Wop can accomplish his purpose with the mills not running, and unless you or Eck
should advise tha. t you will not be at Diboll and Pineland
respeotively at that time. I assume that George Smith
will be on hand all week.

AT:ld

1
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FULL
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NIGHT
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..JOSEPH L. EGAN, PRESIDENT

PD.ORCOLL.

CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF

CASH NO.

TIME FILED

,
6.lJ4 t~ followlnll m."stllle. subject to the t.rm" OlJ back ber.o/. which tv. lter.by 116r••4 ttl

SP3 PD WU X DIBOLL TEX IS
ARTHUR TDfPLE
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS ,

DONT .WHETHER IOU KNE.W, BILL HINKLE HAD HEART TTACK ABOUT A WEEK AGO
DONT THINK HE HAS HEAR D FROM YOU. DOING WELL NOW SHOULD BE BACK AT
WORK TODAY OR TOMORROW SUGGEST YOU WRITJ!: HIM.
ARTHUR

CHG. IIXXJI 71

TEMPLE, DR.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 15. 1950

I have just received your telegram about Bill Hinkle.
I presume this is what you had in mind when you called
me on long distance telephone this morning, but when the
~onneetion was made, you forgot what it was.
I have known about Bill Hinkle's heart attack. McNair
wrote me about i t immediately after it occurred and has
kept me advised. from day to daY ,as to Bill's progress.
Apparently, the trouble is not very serious, but it should
be a warning to Bill to take care of himself.
I have not written to Bill because HcNair indicated that
Bill wanted this trouble to be kept absolutely quiet. I
suppose, though, that he must know that McNair has advised
me, and I think that it might be well for me to write to
Blll. I will do so this afternoon.
-

AT:ld

~

DOMESTIC SERVICE

'W E S T E R N
U NI0 N
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- Texarkana, June 17,1950
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Arthur: Have been trying to reaoh you by telephone ever sinoe I reoeived your telegram -at
about 11 Q'olock this morRing, but, so tar, without suooess.
Josh, Wop Heath and I are planning t$
drive to Diboll late ; Monday atternoon. Will
spend Monday night there and Tue~day and possibly Tuesday night, ~riving over tQ Pineland
Wednesday morning it Eok does not join us at
Diboll and make the trip to Pineland unneoessafy.
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Jun 30, 1950

Dear Dad:

th...

I have your clipping about the two young men who were arrested
in Loui.ian. Both of
men work for us aut around
th kilns. A I let th
tory, th y were drinking a good bit in

for

~ap

Lufkin and picked up .. yoUDI lirl and, in the course of th ir drink...
ing, they wound up near Mansfield, Loui ian. One of the boya t
father, McAdams. waa in to I •• me thi ItOrnina, asking .t to lUke
bond tor the boya. I don't knov what "e can do about it. I certainly

hat. to do so, but I don't I •• how I can turn down MeAd... , ina.-uch
as e is one of ur best ana old It
ploy.... I don't suppose there
is reall much danger in
ina a bond, becau•• McAdama would certainly
mak
ood any los~ that we miht .uffer. I am bavin Kester Denman
check up on the situatioD betore dOing anythinl, however, and will
probably call you bator taking any action. McAdams indicated to me
that the irl was not of very ood reputation and. that there was a
ood possibility of ettin the char s dropped.
We have an awfu l~t of this s rt of !itu tion th t he company
is called into and, althou h I don't think much of the boys involved,
I can't see how we can refus

the old man.

Yours v ry truly,

rthur T pI, Jr.
ATJ:l
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

./

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From Arthur Temple

Date

June 21. 1950

I left the letter from Kester Denman, Jr. on the
transportation tax investigation on the corner of
your desk nearest to where I was sitting. I expected
to go back to the office and pick this up but did not
get back to the office after I went to Lufkin to see
Ernest Kurth. Wish you would please send this copy
to me if it has not been lost or destroyed because I
certainly would like to know what Kester Denman has to
say about this tax.

AT:ld
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June 22, 1950

Dad:
A~ yo know, I
w te ·n. our current as t
build up our cash and other ca
i t s . I vis

very clo ely tryin
that you would 1 t

P neland Ind any ney n ce ary to T DIe Lumber C~ y - R tail.
Of course, if they need money t t they ca It t fr
Pineland I
think v. should naturally lend it to th ,but I don I t see much
point in u owi
P neland and the Hou ton Offiee owing u. What do

you think ab ut thi ?
I notice on

co parative statement of 5-31-50 that Southern
eceivable of $450,000.00. I understood frOlB you
t t t i~ wa. oney 10 ed to Temple. Lumber Company at Houston.
Howev r, on the comhined statement for Tapl. Lumber Com any I
notice on the sam date that they show the Yards h ve notes payable
P.'n

show~

in the

Note

ount of

300,000.00.

How?

I also notice til t whereas our ccounts
on 5-31-50 re $523, 26.19, wI r s Account.
at Pineland ar onl r $138,331.00. Do s t is
Pi e1

d at d aarrying tbeir

ecejv hIe for th mill
c'v hl for the mill
ean th t we ar payin

ccounts t ceiv hIe?

Jt is

oS8ible, of

cours , t!at the it
Southern Pine Lumber Co ny <448,441.00.i~
a book entry and shoul n cess _rily be Account
eceivable f the
mill. I
sure ttis is the case, but Wi uld like for you to clarify
it.

Your very

Arthur T
ATJ:lw

ruly,

1e, Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 23. 1950

Referring to your letter of June 22nd:
When the Retail Division of Temple Lumber Company needs money to tide them
over a temporary period, they could very easily borrow what they need from
south Texas National Bank, but when we have a surplus of cash at this office,
I see no reason why we should not make the ,temporary loan and get the interest
which otherwise would be paid to the bank. Certain~, I prefer to handle any
such lending and not to delegate it to anyone at Pineland, as you suggest.
It has always been the policy for this office to handle the borrowing and
lending of money; in other words to look after the financing of our several
companies, and I think this is as it should be although some mistakes may
have been made in the past under the former regime as, for instance, in
the case of letting Temple Cotton Oil Company get into us so heavily. If
I did not keep my hand on the financial affairs of our several companies,
we might get back 'i nto the trouble we got into in the 1920's when the Retail
Division of Temple Lumber Company accumulated something like $2,000,000 worth
of real estate on which a terrific loss was taken.
The Retail Division of Temple Lumber Company owes this office at the present
time $300,000. In the paragraph above I referred to interest which we are
getting on this loan. As a matter of fact, we are not getting any interest
on this although we have on similar loans in the past, and the reason we are
not charging the Retail Division any interest is that this office owes Pineland
more than Houston owes us. It would not be right for us to collect interest
fro Houston unless we paid interest to Pineland. The balance of notes receivables shown on our statement, $150,000, is of course owed by Temple Cotton Oil
Company.
This office, operated under the name of Southern Pine Lumber Company, acts as
sales agent for Temple Lumber Company, Pineland. Their invoices are charged'
to Southern Pine Lumber Company, Texarkana, and this office in turn carries
the account with the customers. The $448,000, or whatever the amount is,
shown as owing qy this office to Pineland is the excess of credits on our
books over debits: whenever Pineland needs money to take care of their current
obligations, we make a deposit for them in The Texarkana Nati onal Bank in such
amount~ as is required to cover their needs.
I certain~ would not want to
send $448,000 down to Pineland for them to draw upon at will; rather do I
desire to keep surplus funds here under my jurisdiction and for investment
in Government bonds, etc.
Briefly, the situation is this: we look after the financial affairs of the
two companies, and I believe this is far better than placing such a responsibility on the mill managers, and I might include the general manager of
the Retail Division, too, because whenever the yards accmnulate funds in
excess of their needs the money is sent here to be credited to them. This
system works pretty well and is the way I want it. I don't see any valid
objection to it: a credit for one division, Pineland, and a debit for another,
the yards, are quite understandable, and there is nothing inconsistent.
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Page Two

If I have not made myself perfectly clear and have failed to answer
questions in your letter of June 22nd to your entire satisfaction, let
me know.

AT:ld
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Mr. Arthur Temple
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June 24, 1950

near Dad:

I believe you aissed .,. point in ..,. co_eDt Oft the tact that
Pineled owes us aDCl ve owe th_, etc. I certainly would Dot want
to put control of these it s any place but in the executive office
vbe..e it should be. Anythiq.l. would be entirely ridiculous.
However, ., co..ent vas that the aatter could be kept strailht fro.
a bookkeeping standpoint. Generally speaking, on ay books it you
ove •• $100.00 and I on you 100.00 we are even. Th.retor.~ we
,.~erally balance ott the led,er sheet.
This i exactly the case for

considerably more ..Dey in this instance. Why d.esn't 80b .aka
bookk .ping entries to balance oft and carry only the net ditterence?

I can understand why he would want to carry both entries, ina5anch
as they are ..de to difterent divisions of • busin••• , but it appears to
.. that at lea t t r the sake of the eneral stat...nt or balanoe sheet
that the atter could be a4ju ted. You certainly don't V&rlt to 11 t
every credit and debit • try on y UP ledger sh eta in.akin up a
stateaent. fhi
tat_at hould necessarily be a sialple and. as
c ndensed ae
atble, a d therefore. should eliMinat duplicate

.ntrie.
clear.

Thi was

~

int

don't know vheth r 1 h ve .ade apsel!
Yours very truly J

ATJ:l"
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. Arthur Teapl., Jr.

Hr. Arthur Temple

June 22, 1950

Dea.r Dad:

I bave been thinking

J. J.
He ha
J. J. is

out the new contract with

and. have discussed it considerably vi tb

J alee

Durham.

to Louis Renfrow in Oollins' office and t.els that

Collins
talked

looking

tor about 30,000.00 out of the combined deal. Rovner, we al •
found out that in addition to T-.ple Lumber Company, Southern Pine
and th ainor _bers of ur rou Mr. Collin is underr tbia retainer
set-up representing Trinity mill of Taxa Long Leat, New Willard,
Kurth LUIlber C pany at Jasper I Angelina County Llmlber C.pany,
Texasoundrles, Inc., Southland Paper Mill., Inc. and Lufkin
Foundry c.' Machine Ca.pany, A. & N. N• .Railroad, at cetera. Thea
are all represented under the participation of the AnI_1ina C sualty
Company.

It i

IIY feeling that your 8ullestion to d1vide this f.e

b r of ploye.s at the present tiM, discounting all ownership
at a. distance 5 would be a fair way to apportion tit. char 8S In
other rds, T pIe Lumber COJ,npany, Kurt 11 er t J asp , N Willard

by D

/I

and Trinity YOuld all

t

en at 50Jb of the number of employes,

whereas South rn Pine, TIe-Whit., TSE A&NR, Southland P
Texa Foundriee

d

ufkin Foundry

would be taken at the number of

d

r Mills,

ell a Gounty Lumb r Com any

ploye.s n the payroll.

I also think it would
re ~t~sfaetvry fo~ u to have ur
eontract separate fr the others and suggest that y u b ar thes
faets in i d wh arriving at
dec! i n.
Yours

ery truly, .

Arthur T pIe, Jr.

ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Tamp] e, .Ir.

From

Arthur

Temp] a

Date

cTun e 22, ] 950

Temple tells me that we have no surplus of 1 x 4 - 8 t #2 and
have not had for some time, having been able to keep this
item moved on random lengths orders at a price of $67.00
while our price on 2 x 4 - 8' is $77.00, or only $10.00 per
thousand feet more. If we have a cost of $20.00 per thousand
feet for making the laminated 2 x 4 - 8 t , which I suppose does
not include any return on the investment in glue room and
equipment, it is obvious that we would have a direct 1085 of
$10.00 on our 1 x 4 - 8 t •
I wonder if we can expect to have enough of a surplus of 1 x

r

4-

8t #2 over what we can move on random lengths orders to justify

the building of a room and equipping it as we will have to equip
it, and, further, I wonder if when we do have a surplus of 1 x 48' #2 if there will not be a surplus of 2 x 4 - 8t with which we
could not compete because this is an item which is made in considerable quantity by little mills as we11 as big. To go to the
expense of setting up to make laminated 2 x 4 - 8 t , should we
not have a larger quantity of I x 4 - 8t #2 than we oan reasonably
anticipate?
I am passing these further thoughts on to you now because I did
not know in our meeting Tuesday about our stock conditions and
certainly Temple's telling me that we have been able to keep our
1 x 4 - 8' #2 moved on random lengths orders at on~ $10.00 less
than our 2 x 4 - 8' price throws a different light on the proposition, or at least I think it does.

AT:ld
CC Mr. E. G. Prud'homme
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur

Temp] e

Date

.T noe 22,

I am awfully sorry to tell you that the Cameron prospectus
which you handed to me at Joe's Steak House Tuesday evening
has been lost or misplaced. I put it with my hat at Joe's
and remember distinctly taking it to the car and, in fact,
I remember leaving it on the front seat Tuesday night when
we got out at the library at Diboll. Josh's portfolio was
in the middle of the front seat coming back from Diboll
yesterday morning, and I assume the Cameron prospectus was
under it, but I missed the prospectus when I unloaded at
home after dropping Josh and Wop at Josh's house. I called
Josh about it, but he claimed that he did not have it, and
he checked with Wop and Wop did not take it along with his
things. I don't know what could have happened to it, but
am of the opinion that Josh must have taken it out of the
car with his portfolio when he unloaded at his house, and
I hope that it will show up.
I am indeed sorry about this because you impressed me with
the importance of returning it to you. Then, too, I would
like very much to look it over. If it is per.manent~ lost,
I hope that you will be able to get another copy. I am
really awfully sorry about misplacing this prospectus because
I try to be very careful with any thing intrusted to my care
and am not accustomed to losing or misplacing articles of
value.

I will let you know if this prospectus shows up.

AT:ld

1950
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TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 23, 1950

I talked with you shortly after the noon hour today about laminated
2 x 4 - B' and suggested that you hold up on your order for a glue
clamp and on any move toward providing room for this operation. Inasmuch as we didntt have a very clear connection, it might be well to set
down here my ideas.
'
We do not have any surplus of I x 4 - Bt #2 at the present time and any
surplus that we may have had in the future has been sold on random lengths
orders at $67.00 f.o.b. mill, only $10.00 per thousand feet less than our
price on 2 x 4 - B'. As long as the present market continues, I presume
that we will be able to move our 1 x 4 - B' #2 on random lengths orders
and we will probably be able to sell our 2 x 4 - B' accumulation as long
as the demand remains strong. My thought is, therefore, that we might
wait until we have a problem of a surplus of 1 x 4 - B' #2 and are unable
to fill the demand for 2 x 4 - B' in regular dimension. If we are not
going to have a surplus of 1 x 4 - B' #2 that we cannot move on random
lengths ,orders, I don't see how we can add $20.00 to the 1 x 4 - 8' #2
price for gluing and compete with the regular 2 x 4 - B'. Then, too, I
question whether we will ever have enough of such surplus to justify the
investment in a glue room and the equipment.
I thought that Bill Hinkle was thoroughly sold on laminated 2 x 4's. I
think he does like the idea and he has met with very good acceptance in
Houston. On the other hand, he told Temple on the 'phone this morning
that he thought we were wise not to go into this thing in a big way or
to do what we have had in mind doing at Diboll 1.IDtil we see a little bit
more about how the laminated 2 x 4'5 go over. He did say that one contraotor ~ Houston had told him that he would rather pay $10.00 per thousand
feet more for laminated 2 x 4's in pine than 2 x 4 - B' in fir.
As you said on the phone this morning, this proposition is one that probably
should be decided by the sales department. Temple is not fully convinced '
that we ought to go to the expense of equipping ourselves to put out laminated
2 x 4 t s in volume, so I think we should wait. He contemplates meeting with
Kirby Herndon and Eck shortly on a grain door matter when he will also discuss
laminated 2 x 4'5.
For my part, I would like to digest what we have already done and are doing
at Diboll before we undertake anything else, even anything as small as this
glue room appears to be. However, in this connection I doubt very much if we
could come out for as little as $5,000 or $6,000, which I believe you estimate
the cost of the glue room and equipment. We have spent lots of money and will
have a lot more to spend building the treating plant, and although we are showing a good profit now, I would like to catch our breath before we undertake
anything more.
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I hope that you have a nice trip over to Mississippi. Certainly, it
will be ever so much nicer in your air conditioned car, and I know
that you, Mary and Chatsie are looking forward to a visit with Charlotte
and her family.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 23, 1950

I am returning the speech whioh you made to the colored
employees of Diboll on June 19th. It is ver.y good, I
think, and I appreciate your sending it to me to read.
While I know that you get more reading matter from me
than you like to receive, I am also enclosing a recent
bulletin from Southern States Industrial Council in
which I think you may be interested. I commend particularly
the editorial on page 2 uYou Can't Escape Inflation" by
Thurman Sensing, who writes editorials regularly for this
association. He has recently returned from a visit to London,
England, and many of his editorials based on his observation
over there have been on the effects of Socialism, and I have
liked them.
The main reason I am sending you this bulletin of Southern
States Industrial Council is that this is the organization
which was mentioned specifically by Latane when we had our
recent meeting here in my office as being crack-pot/ Fascist ,
or something of the sort. He has always rather ridiculed my
conservatism. I think you will agree that Southern States
Industrial Council is sOlmd in the principleAfor which it
stands whether they reach many people or whether they do very
much good or not.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Artbur Temp] A, ,Ir.

From

Arthllr Temple

Date

June 26, 1950

I am certainly glad that the William Cameron and Company
report mystery has been solved. Apparently, Josh picked
it up with his portfolio when he went over to see George
Smith the morning we left Diboll and left it on his desk.
I am certainly glad that the report has not been permanently lost and that the mislaying of it was not due to
any carelessness of mine.
The report came this morning. I will try to study it
today, and in any event will return it to you within the
next few days or just as soon as I have had time to go
over it.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date June

26, 1950

The primar,y, if not the sole, purpose of a statement
is to present a picture, and the better the information
is shown, the better the statement is as a rule.
On the combined statement which Bob gets out, the one
similar to the one made up in Houston for Temple Lumber
Company, should be shown, in my opinion, what we owe
Pineland and what the yards owe us. I think it is better
to show these items separately rather than to offset one
against the other so that each division will stand on its
own feet andwe will know the status of each at the end
of ever,y month when the statement is made up. I should
think from your standpoint you would rather have it this
way. Otherwise, or except for the Temple Lumber Company
combined statement, y~u would not know whether the yards
owed this office or not. Anyway, I think it is a comparatively small matter and, furthermore, I doubt if your
suggestion would be good accounting.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 26, 1950

You received a copy of the lett~r written to me
by Harlan White under date of June 24th, and I
am sending you a copy of my reply.
Before we get together I think that it would be
a good idea to check on our charges for electricity,
steam and rental of the railroad siding and ahy
other charges which we may be making against TempleWhite with a view of determining whether our charges
are fair or not so that we will be in a position to
defend such charges if they are fair and reasonable
or what the handle factory would have to pay if they
were buying these services from disinterested parties.
I don't know whether we have anyone in our organization
who could make such a determination but maybe Harry
Bovay could be helpful. I think it is time for us to
get all of these charges on a proper basis.

"

Agreed Monthly Charges:
Lease on Railroad Track
Steam
~ Standby E1ec. Energy
Attnorep Fee
AT:ld Buzz Saw
~ State', County & Dist. Taxes
~~E1ectric Energy paid each month
as per meter reading8 average for
five monthe this year
GSS

$ 87.50 Mo.
125.00
.- 300.00
100.00
25.00
625.00

Mo.
Mo.
Mo.

Mo.

Year

609,11 Mo.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 28, 1950

I am returning the summary report of William Cameron & Company together
with some typewritten data which I assume you got from the report and had
typewritten in your office. I am keeping the data which Mr. LaMaster of
Moroney, Beissner and Company, Houston, sent to me at your request.
Cameron stock at $20.00 per share, which I .u nderstood. you to say when we
were ·in Diboll last is the price to be charged the public, probably is a
good buy based on their experience in recent years, when I note they have
earned an average of $3.24 per share for 1946 to 1949 inclusive, but their
average for 1941 to 1949 inclusive is $1.82 per share. However, according
to the LaMaster report, the company has adopted the poli~ of paying $1.20
per share per year, which is only 6% on a $20.00 per share value, which is
all right, but as I see it, it is nothing to get excited about. There are
many very fine stocks being sold on the New York Stock Exchange, General
Motors for instance" which appear to me to be far superior from an earning
standpoint and a dividend paying standpoint, and such stocks would probably
be far more marketable than stock in William Cameron & Company.
purpose at the present time is to buy only securities which can be converted into cash readily to pay estate and inheritance taxes o As you know,
my policy in recent years has been to invest in good municipal bonds which
are tax exempt, and although they pay only 2! to 2-3/4% (the ones I have
bought), this income is the equivalent to me of, perhaps, 7 or 8% in
securities, the income from which would be taxable. I assume they would
be readily marketable. Under the circumstances I would not be interested
in any of this offering of William Cameron & Company stock.

My

I don't see why. you would be interested in investing heavily in Cameron
stock. If you owe a considerable amount of money, as I believe you do, I
think that you should aim toward paying off your indebtedness and be prepared against the time when we go into another economic depression or even
a recession, when you would find itvery difficult to pay back 50. dollars
with dollar which would be worth, say, 100••
Incidentally, it has been very interesting to me to note that the Cameron
yards have not done anything like s well as the Temple Lumber Company yards;
that is, in proportion to the number of yards they operate. I am inclined
to think that I would much rather buy Temple Lumber Company stock at its
book value than to buy Cameron stock at the proposed selling price.

AT:ld
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June 29, 1950

Dear Dad:

I wonder what you plan to do on the Wm. C .ron COJIParlY i.aue of
If you decid to buy n of th1
hop. that . ou will do

8tock.

buain••• with ., friend,Lew LeKalt.ra with the Moroney, B.ilaner &
COIIIPaDY in HOUlton.
tor U8 on it and I

H. huon. out of hi. 'way t

g01

et all information

to place., bu.ine•• with him.
Your, yery truly,

Arthur

ATJ:lll

reap1.,

Jr.
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J ne 30) 1950

Dear Dad:
I am i clined to agr
with you on the .; • Cameroll Company
stock situation. Fro an earnings 8tandpoint the picture is very
good, but it they re only oing to pay 1.20 dividend it waul
not be a attractive al 80 of th other inve t nt.

I agr e with you that it i very interesting to go over Wm.'
Cauron Co any stat
nta and c p re th
in lome branch•• with
or. You will notic that their profit. ar uc higher than an
outfit 11k South rn ine L her c.mpany or Te.,1. Lu.ber Company.
It is this f ct t ~t Ie dB me to think that e are n t making near
enough ney on our real v lue. I a e ney r t It that we did, but
don't know ex ctly at to do ' bout it, ut hope that we can let
our earnings up to hat they real y should be. In my opinion, we
ought to mak about 3,000,000.00 a ye r, somehow or another.
Your

ery truly,

Arthur T pIe, Jr.
ATJ:lv
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To

From

Date

1950

o your opinion of our exy e t you ul
tual.

old have
to

(J

I. / - rt)/, 'i
I· , if - /). es ' ~o

X /).... = / ();t!/ 7· if
X Ii,..
;5 1/)).' ,/0 __
1

1/.
A :1

~<'

. ,}

~
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

JUDe 29, 1950

Temple is §'ing to Houston next week and While there
will discuss with Kirby Herndon and Eck laminated
2 x 4 - 8'. He is Dot going primarily for this
purpose but to have a visit in Houston and to meet
with Eck and Kirby on a grain door proposition.
After this meeting Temple and I will discuss the
advisability of our setting up at Diboll to make
laminated 2 x 4 - 8's, and I will let you know the
conclusion to which we come.
I hope that you had a good trip to Mississippi.
I wish that you would please take the time to write
me more ofteno If you don't have .anything specific
to write about in connection with business, then
why not take the time to write anyway? I would like
to know about your trip east of the river, how your
air conditioning worked, etc. In this connection,
last Tuesday Josh, Hoot, Trevor and I went up to the
Narrows Dam near Murfreesboro in my car just to see
the lake, and the air conditioning made it very pleasant.

AT:ld
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Y rs very \.ruly,

tbur Templ , Jr.
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Jr.

Jur e 30, ] 950

Dear Dad:

Mar)- and I left Saturday for Jackson, is'is8ip i, and mad an
overni ht top and drove on down to the me ting at Culfport. frYe had
a v ry ,ood eting and I njo)" d it very ue. However , it was Tery
hot and

t

ere was no

r-cond tio

1n~

until th 1

t

ni .ht.

At

~hat

time ve moved into n a1.r-eondi tioned room and ot the first ,ood
nights sleep that we had the whole time. Iou cert inl,. hit the nail
on t e head on the we ther ther
Why:i.n the world anTone would .pend
/I

a vacation on th Gulf coast at t at particular oint I can't understand.
don't know why, but rand Hotel is
ert-S':allttU'llt
than the oint at which we t ..red.
lie left Cb rlottft in

J ckson, Mi .issip i , and ahe will probably

at y over there two we
with Charlotte and Charlie and will fly
back to Shreveport, at 1hic place
will meet her.

w.

This

fternoon 1 will take the 2:35 lane to Dallas to pick up

Buddy,
0 is returni
fro c p, nd vi11 fly hia back thi. eveninl.
I have really iii. ed hi and it' I retty loneso e around the Guse
wi thout any n oun uns".
oi

Your very truly,

Arthur T
tTJ:lw

pie,

Jr.
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I thi

forest

Eck

retty well

ums"

.. thou,

As.oeiati n in hi letter of

J

Jl1

crilple, jr.

Dear D.d,

t.

2006:016

about the Texaa

29th.

Howev

~,

I h v.e

b n unahl

to loc te any eontr1 ution that' we
e to t
last
ye • Oeor e s.it h I 100 ed t ro
the recor I, but we hav.n·t
round anything yet. I
un4er th iIllpre.aioa,
r, that we
aye tb
$500.00.

I 8 eat that ineland go
n I will wait and • • how t~e

•
1: i

their contribution
c

alon •

y'o urs very truly,

rt ur Tem 1 , Jr.

A Jt
ce:

ir. E.

o.

rud 'nOlIllle

.

30, 1950
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr.

Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date June 30, 1950

I am glad that you refused to put up bond for the
two boys charged with rape. As I told you on the
'phone in our second conversation I do not think

that we would have a legal right to do so, and
after carefully considering all of the circumstances
I would not want to do it anyway.
Even if we did have a legal right to use. company funds
in this manner, it would certainly be an awfully bad
precedent for us to put up money for bonds for two
young men who do not work for the company but are only
sons of men who do. I would not want to put up money
personally for any such purpose under the circumstances
and, as a consequence, I don't think that we should do
it for the ~ompany.
There may be little point in going into all of this.
However, it was hard for me to advise you definitely
when you called me by telephone this morning. After
giving the matter some thought, however, I did reach a
positive conclusion and I thought it might be well to
give you my reasons for it.

AT:ld
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Ju . 3, 1950
T

Dear Dad:

ju t been talkin.. bOlt r • Purdy, who
r. Purdy as for
any years b en
pIa er i 1 for
at Diboll
ne of t. best. Ho
er, he will
not cut hi crew and nil of u f 81 that at thi time the smart thina
di ,'lilbur

's 78 y arB old.

hay

Is

70 U

kno-,

to do

ould b to e s hi out t thia time of low production. This
time to eut 'the crew and we just can't do it with hill
there. W f ••l th t we would llk f r yo to contact him and offer
is the ide

to

iv

hi

hi

h

on a 100.00 er

a

a r

ard for

nth ret&! er

·~th

is long

ervice and put hill

th und r tanding that we could

for . vi e when
r "e.
it. I would rather do this
im n trictly a
.ion and f ••l that he would be a little
ha pi r 8 ut;hi
r
ement.
r. urdy has been with us over 43
"' ears and similar ,ifts have b.en made to far leas loyal and v&Iuabl
c 1

th

ira i

put

e 1 l02-e, . I bel' ve th t
woul like to he r

w.ri htauld b

~w y

money ahead to do thi
on it.

ur

Arthur
ATJ:lw

e:rv t

Tampl~,

l:v ,

Jr.

and
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July 3, 1950

Dear 'Dad:

Som. uppl entary in(ormation
dev loped.
of 1;¢

co

as

T

ie~itet8

82.18.

ch r • 1

Had they b

OD
t

th T

1 -whit d a1 ha been
nth on our el etrical r te

n Tau Power & Li , ht Company

rcial rate their' _ would have b.en 914.16.

In re rd to t e, last year they paid roughl ev perc ' t
of the total tax as e88 nt in Diboll. This i8 i the .city of Diboll
only, you under. and. Thi
unted to 625.00 and wu the ame
unt that had been charged to the in previous year. I f e1 that
this should be adjusted upward, ina
ch as w all took a large 111ere ae in taxes 1 st year)
you will recall. I will iva you more
information s it i available.

Yours very truly,

rthur T, pl, Jr.

ATJ:1w
P. S. I find that we are char ing
$300.00 per nth in addition to the
cOIDe out about the s

92.00 billed, which

as Texas Power 6' Light.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 5, J 950

I wonder if Walter Purdy has accumulated anything over
the years. I would not be a bit surprised if he ha~
laid aside enough to enable him to get by fairly well
with his Government pension, which will be considerably
incr6ased just as soon as the Social Security Act is
amended and "that will no doubt be right soon. I think
the old age benefit will be increased under the new bill
something like 90% and, as Purdy has been paying into
the fund since its inception and has been drawing a co~
paratively good salary all of the time, he and his wife
should get a sub antial amount.
Before offering him $100 per month I think it would be
well to figure up what he and his wife will receive from
F.O.A.B. Of cour e, we might offer him $100 per month
until the old e benefit is increased, and I would be
perfectly reeable to that as well as to giving him his
house. However, for a permanent thing I would much rather
give him his house and not be committed to any monthly
allowance. That, I think, is what you, too, have in mind. In your letter of July 3rd you said that you would like for
me to contact Purdyo I can write him but because of the
necessi~ of figuring out something that will be sufficient
for his needs it seems to me that this could be handled
better on the ground. I will write him if that is your
wish, but before doing so I would like to know how he is
fixed and what he will get from the Government under the
amended act.

AT:ld
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July 3, 1950

Dear Dad:
I have checked on the eh r , s made

find th

:1 _ ainst

Temple-White and

to be a follows:
Lea on rai roo track
Steam
Standby Electric energy
Attorney's fees prorate
BUZZ SAW prorate
State, County and District taxes prorate
E! ctric ener,Y aid each month as per meter
in s ~ r
for 11v
ntha this year

$ 87.50 er month
125.00 If
"
300.00"
II
100.00"
II
2.5.00 It
It
625.00 per year
~ad

609.11

I am gOiDg to look into the. charges a little further to see
how they eo pare with rates char ed others by independent electric
co.panlel, etc.
Yotrs very trlly,

Arthur Temp e, Jr.
ATJ:lw
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July 3, 1950

d~

Att ched you will find om inform .tion on th Texas Econ~
Coaadssion. A ou know, I was appointed sam her of this
COlllmissi on b) Governor .S i vers and a1 that gh I w4s unable to attend
tl ir original me.til~. I have read all the literature on a.~ and
have talked to John Redditt in conaiderable detail about th activities at this meeting. It appear to me t t t i is really oing to
be somethh g worthwhile and, although I .. not looking tor place, to
spend IaDney, I really think that "e should go ahead and lUke our
contribution to finance this work. As you know, the $100.00 contributi ns expected are to finance the work of th group_ It appears
thAt this "Littl Hoover" C..ta.ion vill actually be aucce ••ful in
oj ng OIIe wo~hwhil. thing.. I do not have the money to put into
this p rson l1y
I wonder it yo~ ould regard it as a sensible
expenditur for Southern Pine Lumber Company. Please 1 t e hear
from

",-OU .

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lw
iDcl.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date July 5 J 1950

I have just received your letter of July 3rd in regard
to a contribution to the Texas Economy Commission and
have not had time to read the attachments, but I can
tell you now that I am in full accord with your sugges"
tion that we contribute $100 from Southern Pine Lumber
Company to finance the work of this Commission.
I think that the appointment of a commission to study
the set-up of our State Government, a commission similar
to the Hoover Conmission,is a splendid idea, and since
there is so much room for improvement apparently, I look
for great good to come from the work of this group.
I did not know that you were a member of the Commission.
I am glad to know that you have received this appointment.
I think maybe my friend, Marvin Lennard ·of Ft. Worth, is
chairman of the group, or possibly one of the sub~ommittee••
At any rate, I know that he is on the Commission, and you
may have the opportunity to meet him. He is on the TYP
Board and together with his brother operates a large department store in Ft. Worth which has quite a wide reputation
and was written up in The Saturday Evening Post several years
ago.

AT:ld
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SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE STATE-WIDE ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING OF THE TEXAS F£ONOMY COMMISSION
JUNE 13,1950

1.!lQ. Task of the Economy Commission:

r:

Senator John S. Redditt, Lufkid, Temporary Chairman: tI It has
never been the purpose of the Economy Commission, nor will it be
the purpose of the Economy Commission to cut out any necessary function of government because we rea~ize that the progress of this
great state depends upon schools and highways. There are many necessary activities of government, of;. cour.s e. To have these, we must
have reasonable taxes. After all, taxes are what you pay for a progressive civilization ••• It vile must have It economical adm5nistration
of the government."
Governor Allan Shivers:
Many reasons can and have been prescribed for the increase in
State's spending. One Simple way of putting it :i.s this: that the
monoy came in and was availible and was spent. There is nothing
abnormal or necessarily reprehensible about that, as long as the
spending was wise and the operation efficient. It is not the business of government to make a profit or to roll up a big cash balance. When that happens, it means either that the taxes are too
high or tho government is not rendering the proper services.
It

ItUnfortunatcly, the State spendi ng program came to rest on premises
that proved unsound. That premise, either st~t o d
or implied, was
that flush 'oil revenues of the immediate post-war years would continue to roll in. They didn't •••• Suffice it to say this State's
spending program can no longer be financed on our shrunken revenues •• "
n Vlf o can curtail or abandon some of our current programs. We can
find new sources of revonue or we can try to spread and spend pres ent r evenues more wisely and more effectively. It is with this
third proposition that the Texas Economy Commission, in my opinion,
can deal most directly and effectively."

n You will find, for example, that more than 90 per cent of our
annual expenditures now go for four items: Schools, roads, public
welfare, and state hospitals. You will also find that when the
52nd Legislature convenes next January, the pressure will be not
fewer f arm-to-markey roads but for more ; not for smaller old age
assistance grants but for larger; not for decreases in hospital
appropriations but for increases. These will be matters involving
Legislative policy. A method or methods of supporting or expanding
theso important programs involve a tax policy which, again, is a
Legislative prerogative."

" ••• You will analyze the overall admini strative s et up, •• you
will probe into the administration of each department and each
program. In each area and in each instance these questions will
need to he answered: What was the l egislative int ent and purpose
in setting up this particular departme nt, this Board or Bureau,
or this Commission? Is that purpose now being accomplished? Is it
being accomplished as efficiently and economically as possil:llG or
. is there a waste of time and money? Could this assignment be
ahsorbed in another department at a saving to the State?
There are now approximately 200 state agencies, departments, and
institutions in Texas, supervised by 148 administrative bodies. I
+:,hink that you uill have a fairly fertile f~eld in which to begin
your lahors ••• "
1f

I t is a fallacy for those who want more state services to think
that somoone else is going to pay the bill. We want the state to
get a dollar's value for every dollar spent •••• "
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Charter and By-laws of the Texas Economy Commission:
Lr. RedCli tt: ''We do plan to send each and everyone of you a
CI')PJ- O.l~ the b;y"-laws as adopted here today, and at some later meeting,
will be happy to consider any proposed amendment."
Questions from the floor emphasized the following points:
1) Time of annual meeting: Second Tuesday of June UNLESS otherr!ise provided by the Board of Directors. By-laws page one-two.
2) Membership:
Members (Charter members and those elected by the Board of
directors as provided by the Charter and By-laws~) At no time shall
the number of members be less than 100, and at not time shall the
number of members be more than 1,000. A member has the right to vote.
(Policy: to insure the ability to have a quorum.)
Associate members: Any individual contributor automatically
becomes an associate member. -- By-laws, page one.
3) Dues:
The dues for each member shall be $1-100 per year until otherwise
provided. The maximum limitation set does NOT apply to contributions.
(Policy: to prevent any offer or attempt to dominate the work of the
Commission. )
County Organization:
Mr. Allen Crowley, Fort Worth: In some counties, there are members
named from more than one city. The first person listed in each city
has the duty of contacting the first member listed in all other cities
in that county to perfect the county organizations. Since the county
organization is of such tremendous importance, we suggest that all of
the counties organize along the same line. (See packet for suggested
county organization.)
Steering Committee: The members on this committee should
at least include all of the members of the Commission within the
county. It should inclUde additional members, as warranted by local
conditions, as necessary to have an effectively operating group.
This committee should call a county organizational meeting and elect
a perIM.nent County Chairman (who will preside over its meetings, work
with all committees, and serve as a liaison between the Texas Economy
Commission and County Organizations.
Finance Committee: Conduct a drive to raise funds and secure
additional members and associate members.
Publicity committee: Publicize reports, recommendations,
and information release by the Commission, work closely with the
Finance Committee as well as all other committees of the county.
Speakers' Committee: Panel of speaker familiar with the
work of the Commission to appear before civic, service, and church
groups or any other organization which shows an interest.
Study Clubs: Encourage the formation of study clubs :for
an analysis of the need of the Economy Commission, what its functions
are, and what they should be, AND channel ideas back to the state
organization. This is NOT a one vvay system. V! e do not want to merely
send suggestions and information to you~
Statement of Policy: (Mr. Tom E. Acker, Jacksonville) see "Statement
and objective of Texas Economy Commission tt in your packet.
Report of the Nomi~ating Committee:
(Sce packet.)
Meeting adjourned:

(Mr. Orville Cox, McAllen) adopted.

12:10 p.m.

Stenotypist transcript of this meeting is in the office of Mr. John
Ben Shepperd, Austin, and may be examined there at any time.
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OF THE T.E.C.

June 26, 1950

Vol. 1

No,. 1

TO: Members of the Texas Econo~ Commission
FROM: John Ben Shepperd, Secretary
IN THIS MAILING:

1) Charter and by-laws of the Economy Commission. Those who did not
attend the meeting received these in their packets when mailed last week.
2) Application for charter membership. The by-laws provide that the
members of the Commission who attended the meeting on June 13 are automatically Charter members. Those who did not attend th~ June 13 meeting can
become Charter members by notifying this office of their desire to do so
within 30 days from the date of the organizational meeting. IF you did not
attend the meeting and desire to become a Charter member, please fill out
the enclosed card and return to this office immediately. It would be helpful if those who have notified us of your desire to be a Charter member
would fill out the enclosed card.

************************************************
Upon failure of the County Chairman ' to act, it
is the responsibility of the members of the
Commission in the same county to call a County
organizational meeting. Any member in the
county has the authority to call such a meeting upon the failure of the designated Chairman
to act.

************************************************
It was thought that there was a danger that immediately following the
state-wide organizational meeting here in Austin on June 13 that the
members of the Commission would return home and the Economy Commission
would die in its tracks. There appears to be little danger of that now.
In this report are some of the things that have been done in the futherance
of the Texas Economy Commission since the meeting.
l)Scope of the work of the Economy Commission:
It is the thought of the Commission that since their work will continue
over a period of time to insure that the programs and the economies effected
by the Comrrussion are continued, a broad and general study of the administrative branch of the state government should be made. This study should be
made with the view of immediate correction of obvious duplications and
consolidations by Legislative action in January. These proposals for
immediate action are to be submitted to the Commission as soon as possible
in order that they might be distributed to the members of the Commission
and an educational program effected.
The professional firms are to correlate, analyze and make recommendations
on the basis of the physical plan of the state organization as it now exists
in the same light and in a similar manner to the conduct of the investigations by the Hoover Commission.
The report should cover such things, as
examples, as methods, procedures, efficiency of people and the facilities
with which they operate, and thE,7 relationship of one agency to another.
The professional firms will have the responsibility of the determination
of what is to be done, and on the basis of their previous experience, they
are requested to make broad recommendations of how it should be done. The
Commission will then adopt the recommendations and decide specifically how
the economy measures are to be effected in the light of local conditions
and considerations.
General policies of philosophy of government with reference to present,
as well as future, expenditures, will NOT be within the scope of administrative review by the firms, BUT their recommendations on the basis of their
previous experiences that would be of help to the Commission are solicited.
Becaus e of its local nature and composition, the Commission will be responsible for carrying the proposed program and recommendations of the firms into
effect.
It i s thought that the findings by the firms will be of material help to
the Corrw.ission in such fields as appropriations, general expenses, and a
r evi ew of the policies of the government where such information is obtained
anci llary to the general scope of employment.
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The professional firm will give to the Commission current reports of
progress and activities which will be submitted from time to time in order
for the Commission to keep its members informed.
On or about September 1, 1950 a priliminary report is to be made to the
Commission relative to the work that has been done, not covered by the current
reports, a report of what is expected to be done in the future, and preliminary recommendations.
2) Report of the sub-committee in charge of employment:
Intervi ews have been conducted vdth two professional firms who have indicated
an interest in doing the detailed research taht is required. The work ~~th
thes e companies has been very encouraging, and ,their preliminary reports
indicate that they would be in a position to make a full report to the
membership of the Commission about October 1, 1950. Their full report and
recommendations would be presented to the Commission in December. Nine
other r esearch firms have been contacted, and the preliminary details are
being worked out before they are to meet with this sub-committee.
COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS:
Brazos County:
Chairman: Davis Grant
Secretary: Russell
Finance: Pat Newton
Publicity: Sidney Loveless
Speaker: John Lav~ence III
Study: Mrs. John S. Caldwoll
Steering Committee: Sidney L. Loveless
Joe Vinson, J ohn Lavvrenc e, Pat Nev!ton,
John Betrand, Sol ;Pright, R.B. Butler,
Ed Burkhart, Marshall Pet ers, Mrs.
John S. Cald~ell.

Hill County:
Wm. B. Martin and Jake Smith had meeting. General meeting to be called.
Harris County:
Meeting held 26th. No report as this
is being prepared for mimeo on the 26th.
Johnson County:
Mr. L.D. Aston, Heber Henr,y are out of
the city. We shall perfect organization on their return.

BurlGs on County:
Chairmnn of Steering Committee: D.L.
Alford, Jr.
Finance : H.D. Cherry
Publicity: G ~org e C. Falls
Sp eaker's: Maitland Bes eda
Study club: Mrs. HoG. Womble

Red River County:
Steering Committee: Dr. C.B. Reed
Vice-chairman: Mr. Sam Allen
Finance Committee: W.R. Johnson, chai~
man; J.R. McCulloch, Mr. Nat Quarles,
Charles Frieman
Publicity: Joe Pinson, Claude Conncil
Speaker's: D.M. Tate, Pat Beadle, M.E.
Colorado County:
Waldrep
Have contacted David lfTinterman, -, .H. Study club: Hon. John p. Aubr ey, David
McElhinney, C.B. Stephens, W.E. Lenhart Lennox, Dr. Melvin Marx and Mrs. Paul
Others are being contacted.
Hillo

Eastland County:
Steering Committee: David D.Pickrell
Finance: W.B. Pickens
Publicity: Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins
Speaker's Committee: Virgil Seaberry

Robertson County:
Moeting on 28th for determination.
Steering Committee complete.

Washington County:
Steering Committee:
Fort Bend County~
Cecil Koon
Reese B. Lockett
Chairman Steering Committee: Mart Cole Franklin B. Disher
EdWard Hildebrand
L. Hausman
Members:
Will Stuckert, Sr.
George Roane
Judge Cecil Baker
Webb County:
J.B. Fowler
Donald Bryant
Committee chairmen elected but have
Marshall Holloway WIndell Shannon
not yet accept ed appointments. Out
B.L. Johnson
G. A. Kunkel
of
city.
George Lee

CHECKS RECEIVED FOR TEXAS ECONOMY COMMISSION:
V;nlter M. Menke, Hempstead
t iss J mvell E. York, Dallas
I . R. Stewart, Strawn
E. II. J ackson, Odem
Emmit E. Houser, Conroe
J. M. Leonard, Gainesville
V:i lliam J. Harris, Dallas
Mr s . Sam Lichenstein, Austin
H.D. Bailey, Hearne
A.H. Brooks, Hempstead
T.S. Christopher, Fort Worth

Ray Leeman, San Antonio
Olive White, Denton
B.F. McClellan, Houston
W.E. Reed, Conroo
Bun Raley, Valley Mills
E.B. Gross, Beaumont
Mrs. W.T. Decherd, Austin
E.C. Cole, Cameron
Clarence C. Braden, Jefferson
Lowell R. Estes, Corsicana
J.S. Bracewell, Houston
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:rage 3.
t~~~ Charlcy WapdJ. Louise
Clifford Henry James, Brownsville
E.L. Angell, College Station
R.C.(To~ny) Tompkins. Kingsville
May Jones, Stephenville
W.H. Blades, Houston
Charles E. Jones, Houston
Sam H. Sullivan, Laredo
Edward Clark, Austin
Mattie Lloyd ~ooten, Denton
Miguel Olivarez, Mission
J.C. Griffin, Lampasas
D.L. Alford, Jr., Caldwell
Thomas H. Taylor, Brownwood
Charles H. Newell, Austin
Ike Ashburn, Austin
Walter W. McAllister, San Antonio

W. E. Harding, Orange
Alfred Petsch, Fredericksburg
Reynaldo G. Garcia, Brownsville
E.T. Miller, Austin
James E. Taylor, Austin
George W. Lani er, HOUl=lton
P$B. Ralls, Ralls
W.P. Bomar, Fort Worth
Newspaper, Inc. by Fentress, Waco
L.D. Aston, Cleburne
V.T. Seaberry, Eastland
J.J. Callaway, Cisco
J.R. Armstrong, Amarillo
~.O. Gross, Mineral W
ells
N.A. Cravens, Silsbee
E. Carlyle Smith, Grand Prairie
L.VI. Kemp, Houston
Preston A. Weatherred, Dallas
Ben F. Harri.s, Dallas
Helrose Holmgreen, San Antonio
Wendell Mayes, Brownwood
Ben K. Wheeler, Austin
B.P. Bludworth, Brownwood
E.E. Indn, Columbus
Ed J. St. John, Austin
Nick V. Fletcher, Newton
L.A. Nordan, San Antonio
Mrs. John C. Perry, Sweetwater
George G. Smith, Houston

--

William J. Lawson, Austin
S.B~ Whittenburg, Amarillo
H.C. Crav~ord, Port Arthur
Ear~ B! HuntJ ' Beeville
W.H~ Holzmann, College Station
Felix L. Vickery, Falfurrias
E.H. Perry, Austin
Ben W. Greig, Austin
E.L. Green, Jr., Pampa
Gretchen V.C, Abbott, Dallas
Elmer C. Brinkly, McAllen
David D. Pickrell, Ranger
W. N. Combs, Houston
Pauline Yelderman, Rosenberg
C. V'T. Hanks, Palestine
Frank S. Roberts, Breckenridge
M• .E. Walter, Houston
John A, Couch, Haskell
John W. Naylor, Fort Worth
L.P. Gabbard, College Station
Daniel Russell, College Station
Herschiel L. Hunt, Austin
Julian Dickenson, Austin
· E~P. Cravens, Austin
W.B. Arnold, San Antonio
A.P. George, Richmond
D.E. Blackburn, Victoria
R.V. Armstrong, Bryan
Sam B, McAllister, Denton
J.E. Bell, Corpus Christi
WoO. Irvin, Daingerfield
R.J, Bartosh, Taylor
Tanner H. Freeman, San Antonio
L. Hausman, Brenham
Kenneth W. Martz, Dallas
Murray G. Smyth
Allen Crowley, Fort Worth
R.O. Taulbee, Bay City
Tom K. Eplen, Abilene
T.E. Acker, Jacksonville
John B. Pope, Abilene ·
B.B. Black, Clarksville
p.G. Northrup, San Antonio
Harold Bland, Taylor
Neal Powers, Carthage

If you are a member of TEe and have sent a check to the Commission, let us
know if your name has not been included in the above list,
Associate members:
Charles M. Dickson, San Antonio
P.W. Gifford, Daingerfield
Harris Thigpen, Omaha
Leon Coker, Naples
Chester Coker, Naples
R.E. Moore, Omaha
W.L. Carter, Jr., Dallas
Rex S. Harris, Dallas
C.D. Acker, Jacksonville
George Crowley, Austin
M.B. Canoley, Taylor
Clyde H. Alexander, Carthage
As of June 27th, The Texas Economy Commission has a deposit in the Capital
National Bank of $3,535.50.
FROM ~m. CRAVEN, CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK:
Loui s Hausman
Ed St. John
Tanner Freeman
VI.O, Gross
Mart Cole
Henry Teubel
Eric C, Gambrell
Mungert Ball
J ohn fi . Mitchell
W.E, Briggs
L. H. Gr oss
A. Liebscher
Not e:

The list of associate members will not be completed for about ten
days.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr.

Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 6, 1950

I am glad to have your letter of July 5th giving me figures
worked up by Calvin Lawrence on our group insurance. You
referred to life insurance carried at Diboll, a nd I presume
this does not cover the group health and accident coverage:
the rate of $1.01 per thousand would so indicate.
Under the circumstances we are better off to have our insurance
with Provident, at least as far as life insurance is concerned,
and I presume there may be a corresponding saving on the health
and accident. Under the circumstances we would not be justified
in making any change apparently, and assuming that Eck is agreeable, I suggest that we continue on with Provident as at present
or until we are convinced that there would be a material saving
by making a change.

AT:ld
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!Jllv

ce: Mr.
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July 5, 1950

Attached i . an Ulortaei1t of • •eellaneou8 hllh povereel _eouti..e
propqaucla which .a. apparently ll&iled throU&h lIi,take to •• froll your
office. I retum this to you aDd requeat that your .ecretary check
and. a.e it this vaantt intended to 10 to Mr~ Jake Burha.
Yours ..ery truly,

, Arthur T..,le, Jr.

ATJll.
Encl.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr.

Arthur Temple I Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date ·

July 5, 1950

I have received a letter from Harlan 'White indicating
that the week of August 6th will suit him just as well
as the week of August 13th for us to get together in
Diboll, and since I am planning to leave for Vermont
the night of August 20th, it would suit me better to
meet with Harlan and Herb a week earlier than was originally proposed by Harlan.
Unless, therefore, something should come up in the me~
time, I will be down the week of August 6th to meet with
you, Harlan and Herb, provided, of course, this week is
satisfactory to you and Herb. Not hearing anything to
the contrary from either of you, I will assume that it is o
To be even more definite, let's set 1:00 p. Mo Tuesday,
August 8th, for our meeting. I am marking my desk calendar
accordingly.

AT:ld
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July 1, 1950

Dew Dad.:

In N ard to our att_ent this IlOntb, we are gOiDl to show a
net profit~ tnclud.!nc the dividend fro Southland. Paper MilIa, of
30,279.00. Althou h I feel that thi.. ia conai4erably better than
I had ex ectad, the atatement really doesn't .how ow well Wi
actually did on t e operati • In other word."
ludina the
'dividen tr Southland,"
uld shew .. loa
00.00·, a.pproxilIately.
Unit shows a lOIs of $7,100.00, at least half of
t cbar,.. froll Ed
Birch
er Comp , that
oul<l
in last _nth when we show d
abnonaally high
• As you know, Ed Be-Birch ran a pod bit of fioorfq f~r • at • Te!7 ood price and. this char,. should have one ill
last nth' buai.nes.. Tbi. would have &111eD 11 probably $4,000 better
The Flooring
• up
char
have b
rof! t in f1 r·

"DiOhl is

.~ OD t

e atatement.

;' Under the Firewood Account,
had
108' of 950.00 whioh I
had not expected du partly to • bookke.ping entry wich char •• an
wmatural pro , rtion of ~ • to tb18 &Ccount. I .. correctlD.1

this

type

of bookkeep!

and .hould h y a little b

t~.r

picture

on' tirewood in th future. Incidentally ~ w are try-iDa to make a
dNl With aoaeone to take this finwood bUlin••• ott , our band. to
llaiilate thi drain Oil UI. In thi. connect:i.on, it iii t be noted
that this firewood operation 1. alao a cleanup 0 ration an4 unle •
w' had it.. liSt a r••t deal of it would atill be necessary due
t
th fact that
hpel to cSt.po • of old ....terial. ripped out of
tr

w.

ahov a 21.00 108. on crap iroD, whieh i ..'-in a ooickeeping
Last month ",e ahowed alar. sale of scrap iron" and they overor-edited the account
21.00 and 1t Wall n e•.lary to 10 'back al14 back
up ~hi8 _try this IllOnth. Tberefor.,
aiD we bave too lar • a profit
laat month and we bave to take the aedicrn. this _nth.

error.

The store. onl,. shoved a profit ov rall of . 750.00 tor the 1x
months. This, of cour.e, ia terrible. The ....t market showed a
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July 1, 1950

Page 2

1,500 10. and. store #1 showed a ...11 10'., whereas th drugstore
2 showed a BOd.rate profit.
ally the only auccea ful
operation we bad vas the drugstore and I believe this is bec&Ule

auU stor

Bernice HiDes run. it IndepemieDt of Mr. Drew.
I

completely i ....ti.ti

with Hz-. Drew and have arranged
t that time if ".
continue to 0 rate our tor I would l1ke to t in a man tr ned
in lIOdern _t ode of
reh
ii,
. ch ia abaolut 1 n ce aarr tor
• wee.,.luI operation. I juet imply
t
do a thi
. ith bial. If
.oaeGn
•• aucae.tion to hi he
&te1y t. out t prove
t
t... rybOdy ia vro
but hiuelt.
.

tor hiIDto retire the fir.t part of next ye • .

e, 10 ow a 10 • of 2,400 on Haaorial HOlpital. Tbi. repre••nt. two .ontba' per capita p~t. for the current nth and
for last October.
that w w r
ebi

to m

• Therefo

tIaOrial HOI ita! called it to our ttention

one p ,.ent,
ch we t r
I
• had to
back and

,0

The 10 pI t continue, to ,how a
.-GAAUIW..ne

t

r ason fail

it up.

erate 10."

I

•

~

account an , vher AI Ul" ctual out of pocket
v ry re onabi and our 'Volume was probably atlafactory
8

cost .ar
1ae month, we have a 400.00 d. reel_tioD char. ioh hits UI
retty h avy lie. AI 0, it vat nec. • 17 to buy • couple of
hundred dollar
rth of suppli
last nth, which I baven't

i ntitied .. yet.
t lIlY rate, we loat 205.00
I expected
to audce a
.rate prof t. I tbink I
loi to have t rai.e

the rice

10 to make this th

~

ut.

any rate J it looks lite · we e
out considerably ett..
I
about 30,0(0) than previou 11' anticipated. Y rill
a.. t
• bo t t we ba • borne I
terrifiC apen,. this
_nth which • bad not _en anticipated and, therefor., I aup ••
you would say our results are lION than .atiatactory tor the nth.
t

(1 would

Y uri

ery truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATJ:lw
CCt Mr.

• G. Prudtb
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Jul,. " 1950

I have not one into tb~ matter of terrifically eavy
repair8 at both Ilil1. and in the power plant, but everythi
Eck _t:hmed in his letter ppli be...e..s I
sure you realize.

P. S.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Dat e

JUly 8, 1950

I am indeed glad to have your letter of July 7th commenting on the
operations at Diboll for the month of Juneo Such a letter is not
only very interesting to me but it enables me to get a much better
understanding of the various items entering into our profit and loss
statement 0
I am surprised that the stores did so poorly in the first six months
of the current year~ Our stores have generally been good profit makers,
and while I have never been in favor of charging higher prices than good
legitimate competition, I have n ver altogether shared your view that we
ought to operate our stores practically without profit and solely for the
benefit of our employees o MY argument i that we have an investment in
our stores ' on which we are entitled to a fair return o I believe under
the Wage-Hour Law we are allowed a net profit of 5 or 6%, and I think
it sho~d be our policy to aim at that o
I can see much argument in favor of divorcing our stores from our co~
panies. I think that our employees will probably always feel that they
are being overcharged whether they are or not o On the other hand, if
we should get out of the mercantile business and lease our stores, I
wonder if we could be assured that our employees would always be treated
fairly as to prices o
I have had no opportunity to judge the ability of Drew as a store manager
other than by the results obtained o Generally speaking, our stores at
Diboll have been profitable, but something must be wrong to show a los
in the main store for the first six months of the current year. Incidentally, Cruthirds was under some suspicion some years back, and I
wonder if the loss at the market this year is attributable to dishonestyo
The operation of the ice plant is a disappointment~ If you can raise
the price of ice without losing business to Lufkin, I think u should
do ito Every unit has to stand on its own feet and not 0 y~ rea even
but hould show a reasonable profit, a fair return on the investment.
While the showing of the ice plant so far has been a disappointment to
me, I am not sorry that we put the plant in because I think that it is
a facility we ought to have and I am confident that it will payoff
eventually.

AT:ld
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july

e, 1950

Dear Dad:

Does the Oil F ild Lumb r Company put out any monthly Itat nta
or figur s that would indic t. how th ir businesl, collections, etc.,
are running? If 80, I would surely like to have the,. reports so that
I can k.ep up with what they are doing.

Yours very tnaly I

Arthur Temple, Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr

0

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 10 I 1950

I have never been able to get Hintz to get out any monthly statements that
keep us informed as to how Oil Field Lumber Companyts business is going. I
have had this up with him time and again and only recently suggested again
that he get out monthly reports, and I suggested that he calIon McNair the
first time he is in Houston to try to work out, with him something that could
be gotten out without adding a lot of overhead expense and at the same time
would give us something that would be worthwhile. He said that he would drop
by to ee McNair the next time he is down that way.
About the only thing I have been able to get out of Hintz is~otal sales
for the year to date compared with the figure for the same period last year • .
I should say that is all he sends me because I have not been particularly
interested in that.
'
I am going to write Hintz again and ask him to let me have the sales for each
of the three yards each month, the collections and the receivables o I do not
see why he could not give that much information without adding to his expense,
and I think we could probably get a fair idea of how the business is going
from those items.
The trouble with Hintz is that he is tight, he is not aggressive or progressive,
and added to these natural limitations, he has not been in good health recently,
or so Harry Walker tells me. Frankly, I have been quite concerned about my
investment in Oil Field Lumber Company, which, together with stock you and Ann
own, is 50% of the total or an equity of something over $100,000 in the business.
As I told Hintz not long ago, we are drying up on the vine o I suggested that we
get rid of Mexia and Richland, which are not doing much and have not done much
in recent years, and then either continue to operate at Odessa alone or put in
yards at one or more active points o Recently Hintz told me that there was
prospect of revival at Mexia as a result of a new discovery of gas or oil, but
I have heard nothing further about that, and if this revival does not occur,
then I see little prospect of improvement there. Richland has been dead as a
doornail for years.
I had planned to be in Dallas last Friday for a meeting of directors of Texas
Employers Insurance Association and suggested that Hintz meet me there for a
general discussion of Oil Field Lumber Companyts affairs. He declined. As it
turned out, I was mixed up in my dates, the meeting of ToE.loAo directors was
Thursday afternoon instead, and I discovered the error too late to go over
· Thursdayo

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 8, 1950

The Korean situation does not look at all good, in
fact, I cannot help but be of the opinion that the
Korean trouble will spread to a worldwide war. Such
a thing is terrible to contemplate, but if World War
III is inevitable, then th sooner we have it and reach
a decision the better, in my opinion. I have just
learned that the Government ha decided to start drafting men immediatelyo
I wonder if you have a firm 'order placed for your equipment for the treating plant, and if you have been assured
of shipment by any specific time o My concern is that with
the possibility of a war of considerable proportions,
equipment of this sort may be held up, and now that we
have gone as far as we have I certainly would like to get
the plant completed and in operation before we run into
any difficulty with priorities o
I wish that you would let me know how we stand on this o

AT:ld
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July 10, 1950

Dear Dad:

I hay your letter of July 8th with r terence to pl cing orders
on all equip nt and supplies for the t e ting plant. We have plaeN
orders for definite d liv ry d te on all it
with the fol1owi
e ceptions;
1,

Electrical quipment and tranllli ion line - this .at.rial
will be ordered today. In 80me ca•• 8 we are payiDI a 11 ttle

....

mind.

blt
?

3.

re for 30 days abipaent with the Kore

11 pipe and fitting. This terial will
quotation by Wednesday and should b e pr
d tes on it.
Structural steel for buildi
tr8ll c r .
should b ordered this week and it oesn't
\ii11 pose any difficulti

n

8.

situation in

be out for
tty good delivery
hi

tel" ial

look like it

It is st nd rd sbape and form
~.
lye Ian to build theae
"ings.

hould be read!! .." nv -lab

ourselv s a c nj.der h e

Al rL the tanks nd he vy critic 1 stuff
been ord red end
is du for hipment by .. eptember 30th. Of cour e, a he 7'IY priority

system would rob bly hoI these items u, but I think that we could
secure thei.r releas. We are in the best shape that
can possibly
be in under the circumstances and I assure you that we are watching
this very clo.ely.
Incidentally, I hay placed an order for two D-6 C8,t rpillar
tr ctor , w fch w will not have to take unless we want th • It
loo~s like 1:hia would give us a pretty safe bet on
priority regulation. Also, we have order one complete overhaul assembly for a
caterpillar which would take car of our repairs for a twel~. months
period. We are making every eftort to stock up on "salf and pepper"
it
that would most likely be .caree. However, I have aeked that
they be very cautiou

about this and not overdo it, becau•• I really

don't feel that this thing i8 l0ing to get too bad. The it ... that
we are ordering are it 8 that we will use up wi thin the next tvelve
to eighteen months under any normal op ration. If you agree with
this policy pl as 1 t m knov.

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple; Jr.

ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur

Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 11, 1950

Have just received your letter of July 10th and
am glad to see how you are lined up on the equipment for the treating plant as well as other supplies
in view of the possible restrictions that may be
placed on materials as a result of the war in Korea
and the possibility that war may spread o
I think that you are proceeding along the right line o
I think that you should anticipate your reasonable
requirements but, as you say, not get panicky and
overdo the thing o A conservative anticipation of
your reasonable needs, I think, is the right policyo

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 11, 1950

Recently I suggested that you might have Johnny
Foster drop by if he is up this way with the thought
that he might help us determine what trees ought to
be taken out of a small grove at the Seeger property
which has been purchased by the church.
This will not be necessary because the Texas Forest
Service sent two men up from their Linden branch
yesterday afternoon, and they marked the trees which
they felt ought to come outo

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKAN'A , TEXAS

To

J1:./

Mr. Arthur Temple,
Mr. E. G. Prud'homme

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 12, 1950

I ran across the enclosed in yesterday's Wall Street
Journal. I thought immediately about our building the

shopping center at Pineland out of brick, the proposal
to build the new office at Diboll out of brick, etc.
(Incidentally, I hope that the new office building at
Diboll can be shelved indefinitely or at least until
we can digest other things we are doing which appear
to me to be more important 0 ) ,

AT:ld
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Clipping from The Wall Street Journal
Americana
On a recent ~rip from Los Angeles to Seattle via the
Coast Route, on which we expected to enjoy the magnificent scenery along the ocean, we hit successive days of
rain, fog, mist and hailo . But on the outskirts of a
northern California town we found one bright spot in
the incessant gloom D
A huge lumberyard perched on the highway, stack upon
neat stack of planks and boards and two-by-fours~ Big
signs shouted to the passerby: t~UILD IT OF WOODo WE
FILL EVERY LUMBER NEEDl'" And smack bantg in the middle
of this wooden paradise was an apparently brand new
building - built of brickl The whole shebang was surrounded by a shiny steel fence~
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple" Irq

From

Arthur Temple

Date

I have just reoeived Temple Manufacturing Companyts
profit and 108s t tement for the month of June and
for the twelve months t period ending July 30, 1950 Q
It shows a profit of $24,809 Q 44 for the yearo

AT:ld

Iuly 14, 1950
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near Dad:
Thi, 18 how ve

Ca. out at Ponta 0 far. Ple..e rettarD.
Youn very tnaly,

TJ:lw
Encl.
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July 17, 1950
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
DIBOLL, TEXAS

To

Mr .

rthur Temple

From forthur Temnle

Date Iulv 17? 19 0

Jr .

De r D::td:

This 's ho

we eam out at Pont

so far,

PI a e return

Yours very trul

rthur Temnle
TJ'lw
Ene •

1?«J.

r,

..Ir,.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
DIBOLL, TEXAS

To

~I~. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Date

• D. Fogg

July 17 , 1950

I sent you a list today of machinery, buildings and other items
sold and charged out to Southern Fine Lumber Company. Those items
charged out to Southern Fine were at a conservative figure and
much cheaper than we could have bought on the open market.

Ve have left at Ponta:

,

df.

1 steel truss bldg. 60 i: 100 ----------------~?2,OOO.00
1 corrugated iron building with second hand
125.00
lumber for framing - 20 x 30----------------500.00
1 Tennoner----------------------------------500.00
2 Slide value engines-----------------------500.00
1 boiler and stock and 2 pumps--------------300.00
1 trimmer-----------------------------------1 veneer lathe, clipper and clipper table and
chains with electric motors that drive these
machines------------------------------------- 3,000.00
1 veneer sizer------------------------------- 2,500.00
2 electric well pumps and casing------------150.00
1 power plant consisting of 1-100 K.V.A. generator, 1-7K. ' . exciter, l-U.D. 18A. Internation-~
al Diesel, switch panel and voltage contro1--~~,eOO.00
TOTAL

$13,575.00

These items listed above are priced at a very cheap figure and wu
should be able to move them eventually at this price •

cc

-

Mr. .c;j • A. Farley
Mr. R. B. v illis, Sr.
Mr. G. s. Smith
Mr. Calvin Lawrence

(

DATE: 7-17-50

FROTl1
. D. Fogg
CopiedG.
fromS.
an original
at The History Center,
Diboll, ~TX wi www.TheHistoryCenterOnline.com
TO: Mr.
Smith
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BRLOV'1 IS LIST OF 1 CHlNERY, BUILDINGS AND OTHER I'TEMS FROM

LILES PLANT AT PONTA, TEXAS

D l1v red to Diboll
Ross Li.ft - yard--------- ---------------.---------- -$4,000.00
Je e p............ ~- ..... ,. ....................... - ....'. . . -- - ... -~ - _........ .- ....- - ---- - .. -------- ........
aoo • 00
Electl'-lc
600.00
;lire rope ' - Gen.- .... --- . . . ---------------------------50.00
Ac tyl n Welder - Po r-------------------------70.00

W"elder------------------------,----------4III!t

All To Ed Smith's Cr
1 ~ New
ck Sa -~-~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~ ~-~-~~-~-~---~
1 ~ 011 Stone~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~-~~--~-~~--~~-~~-~~~1 - Set Sook t Wrenche --------------------------1 - Second P~nd F~d-saw -~-------------------- -

78.75

1 - 2"'1' and 1 - 48t! Stillson----- ... ---------------...
1 - Sinole Ph se 3/4 h.p .

34.96

To Planer

~

Fold

10.00

h. p.
h .p. Mot9r-------------------- h. p. Motor ------------------Co., Ru k, Texas

109.82
142.00
204.05

r-~~--~~~-~~~~~~--~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~

250.00
20.00

1 - ingle Phase 5
1
Thr e Phase 10
1 - T.b~ e Fha e 25
To Butler ox and Crate

1

:otor------------------Motor-------- ------------

Rol1~ of 17 G uge Vir ---------------------------1 - ~ingl Color Printe~--------------------------

200.00

1 - 8 lb. Sledg - Gen.
1.00
1 - Ero n Chain Shackle Mill #1-----------------2.00
1 - Stitcher - Roy ull--------------------------- 0,250.00
Straddl C rriwl S.P.L~Co. yard------------ - 3,000.00
Re ... s WG R manufacturing Pla~'lt----· --------------- 4,500.00
200.00
1 - Dust Blo . r Remanu£acturing Pl n ------- ----250.00
1 - l[organ llail r - Bruc Slouer-----------------4 - Soxe ~ lding Ro.d s to Shop-llot oharged out---- ,
1 - Radial Sa; to Jack Al~I.L>t tton-- .... --------------200.00
1 - 8
12 Bldg .
C. E. Lil
25.00
84 k gs Nail to
573.30
1 - Y t -Am r iatcher ta ~. Reev a at Conro ---- 6,500.00
1 ~ Single H ad Corrugator ~Veaior, M1ss .---------250.00
4 - F d ~~h . N iler (not oollected for)---------2,500.00
3 - Buildings, Motor and Edg r to Perry W~lon ----2, 66 .00
Ross

x

to
s------------------La.------------------------------

J'llnlt to S1eg l~----------------------------------751.91
1 - Bldg. To Pecan Plant-------------------------~ 1,200.00
4 - Toilets to Fo~d B rrington-------------------- - 30.00
18 - Sa s for R - a -----.. ------------------------- 1,512.00

TOTAL

$37,004.79
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ve not b

n c
g$
lr con-

. ith 7 h.p.
about 100 lin.

ov 'r

11 item

Jak

ill you pIns
1,512.00 for a
manuf cturing pl nt' and 2,
Mr. Sndth

for r -saJf.

my total. agaInst your.
m kn w.

co - Mr.

Mr.

•

tr.

E.

I

lon ..

an e

~ DOMESTIC SERVICE "

'W E S T E R N
U NI0 N

Copied
from an original at The History Center, Diboll, TX
Cheok the olass of servioe desired
j
otherwise this message will be
sent as a full rate telegram
FULL RATE
TELEGRAM

SERIAL

DAY
LEITER

NIGHT
LEITER

NO. WDS.-CL. OF SVC.

J

JOSEPH L . EGAN. PRESIDENT

PD.ORCOLL.

CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF

CASH NO.

,

Sen4lhe/ollowinz me88Qze. ,ub eel to tM 'lrnu 0 IJ back M eo/. Which tll'e lH,ebYIl6,eed ttl

P 2 PD WUX DIBOLL TEX 18
ARTHUR TDfPLE
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA J . TEXAS

WIrnmi AND ' I WILL LEAVE SUNDAY FOR OREnO ~ n CALIFORNIA TO
CHECK ON MECHANICAL KICKOUTS FOR EDGE SORTER. WILL BE
GONE ABOUT ,ONE WEEK. LOTTIE WILL HAVE MY ADDRESS AT ALL TIMES.
WQULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN US.
ARTHUR

CH. 71

...

INTERNATIONAL !;FRVlrl" \..

www.TheHistoryCenterOnline.com 2006:016
Check the class of service desired;
1206
otherwise this message will be
sent at the full rate
FULL
RATE

DEFERRED

CODE

NIGHT
LEITER
TIME FILED
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 18, 1950

Have just received your telegram telling me of your
plans to go to Oregon and California Sunday and inviting me to go with YOUQ
would like very much to accompany you on this trip 0
know that it would be a very enjoyable trip, and
since I have not been to the west coast since 1913
when I accompanied my father,who was a director of
the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, and
other director , I am sure that it would be most i~
tere sting 0
I
I

I am leaving tonight for New Orlean to attend the
meeting of the Study and Planning Committee, which
is to take two dayso I doubt if I would be inclined
to pick up and leave on such an extended trip so soono
The main thing is I would not be particularly keen about
flying such a di tance unless it was necessaryo I doubt
if I would be of much value; I am ure that you and
Wilbur are fully qualified to pa s on what you are going
to see o

I certainly hope that you will have a fine trip and am
sure that you willQ I appreciate your inviting me to
go along, but considering all of the circumstances feel
that I had better pass it UP9

AT:ld
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Arthur
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Jr ..
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July 21, 1950

Dear Dads

Attached 7011 Will tind a deed trca U8 to twO tract. t illber u
MOW on the attach_ plat to DaY. K-.l.,.. 'rhe.. are aN a4joiD1.q
hi, property (HoG•• rara) _ wblch ". retaiDecl all the blber t lt.....I• •
'52. In retun1 .,. are ,.ttiDa an tCJU&l aIIOUlit of t1llber laa.cl t
bill oa the north
of the tract
which we recently purch... the
tiJibw 10· aal up. I belieT. I h..... eli.cu.,eel
with,.. b.tore.
but the entire
t the d.al 1. to tn4e b1a lan4 vblcb 1. DOt
I\d.table tor ine ,rowniq Ul4 Which VOUla. IUlt hi' purpo•• bett.r
in r
nl tor . . .
.nent piD. crowina lud. If you need. UlJ'
fUrther aplanatiOl1 I would. be ,lad to
into .taU.

'hi,

U..

,0

Pl.... aecut. the deed to DaY.

Kw.,

..ad return to _.

Y uri v-IT tNl;y,

Arthur Tellpl.,

ATJtlv

ERcl • .

Jr

#
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr.

Arthur Temple, Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 21, 195_0__

I wish that you would read the contract · which Edens~irch is
making with the Grayburg people very carefully. I have in mind
particularly that part which pertains to the requirement that so
much of the timber be cut each year, the carry-over provision
which was not clear to me at our meeting with the Edens"Birch
crowd and which I am not sure I understand thoroughly even yet.
As I understand it, we have something like five, five and one half,
or maybe six years in which to remove the timber, and anything we
may lack one year we can make up the next, provided we do not e~ ·
ceed the overall time allowed~ Certainly, I would hate to leave
any of the timber which we have to pay for on the ground o That
is really the only thing that gives me much concern about this
deal~
Otherwise, I am sure that we will come out all right on it
because, as I said yesterday, I cannot see anything but inflation
ahead of us for the next few years, or as long as we have to spend
so many billions for defense, and the Government has to resort to
deficit financing Q This inflationary trend may not extend as far
ahead as five or six years, and for that reason I would like to
cut this timber in two or three years if we can do ito
I did not know of the infestation of beetles until I heard this
discussion in Houston Wednesday afternoon o On the way home from
Diboll yesterday I observed quite a number of dead pine trees,
which I assume where killed by beetles
If this infestation spreads
and becomes serious in our own timber, I wonder if we will not have
to concentrate on getting damaged timber out before it is dead o I
don't suppose, though, there would be so much of this as to interfere
seriously with our logging the Grayburg timber o However~ it occurred
to me that it might be somethingto think about o
Q

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr Arthur Temple, Jr

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 21, 1950

As you will note in copy of my letter to Eck, I will
leave here Sunday afternoon by American Airlines plane
at 3:31, arriving at Love Field, Dallas, at 4:31. This
is assuming, .of course, that I will be able to get a
seat on the plane and I asked for that the first thing
this morning and will know definitely during the dayo
I am looking forward to this trip with you, Wilbur and
Eck, assuming that Eck is goingp I know that it will
be a very interesting trip and that we will get a lot
of good information o
By the way, I wish that you would have Lottie write
Mother and tell her at what hotel we will make our
headquarter in Portland o I would like for her to
know how to get in touch with me in case of necessityo

.....

--"--------

~.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

I intended to pay you for the telephone call
which I made to Trevor from the hotel at
Eugene last Thursday night o While I don't
know the charge, I presume that it was in the
neighborhood of $7 0 00, which was the amount of
a similar telephone call I noticed on the bill
which I paid at Portland~ Acoordingly, I am
enclosing my check for that amounto

AT:ld

July 31, 1950
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 31, 1950

Josh and I had a fine flight back from San Francisco
Mother and the Cavens met us at the airport
in my car, and we had a very pleasant trip home in air
conditioned comforto

yesterday~

I enjoyed thoroughly my trip to the west coast and am
awfully glad that you suggested I go along o I feel that
Josh enjoyed it, too o Certainly, he looked 100% better
than when we started on the tripo
It would help your cost slightly if you would charge my
plane ticket to the Texarkana office, in which event it
would be split proportionately between Diboll and Pinelando
Also, you might charge one-fifth of all money that you paid
out on the tripo This, of course, is a comparatively small
item, but from the standpoint of principle there is no
reason why Diboll should bear all of my expense o
I hope that you found Mary and the children well o I know
that they were glad to have you back home.
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August 1, 1950

Dear Dad:

I returned h_. to find that Eddie had the edge sorter just
about working perfectly, as a result t a new de.1 1gn in spriDgs. They
really put in a
of work on 1t and the new contacta look like the
real thing. Incidentally, they baYe one a, .et up operattna with
electric eye. and it i8 really a honey.
Lut nilht I had d1~er with Clyde ThOJDpIOn, Richie WeIll, J
Ben Edena and Eddie Quirk (hi, loaiq tolWWl). We decided. to go
ahe wi th the Graybur thaber deal and we have approved. the contracts
t
mad. wit Graybur,. Incidentally, this contract w.a gone oyer
b,. Eddie, Wilbur, Cl)'d,., Kenneth and Judge Minton with _. The next
.'tep i t o at up the ShUarock Logling Company, probably tor about
$4,000.00 capital and we will lend th_ whatever IIOney it take. to
o rate. It Will be .et up with a Board. of Director. of three .en
trom ach of our c anie. lUI E. G. Prud'h
, who i intere.ted

in both. Clyde Thaa~ on· and Ed~le Quirk will be directly in charge
ot 0 eration · ~Y.r. the superintendent on the ,round. Although each
will consult the other n jor cl.claion of 01' ration, i general

t

point out
d F4dl. Quirk
It
my thoqht that Jim
Ben and I .hould each be yioe-presidents and that we should elect a
pre.ident at the •••tina t the Board ot Directors. Uole. I ear
from you to the contrary, we will pr ceed along the line indicated

Clyde'. autbori ty Will be
vill aupeni •• the 10 i

011

the loadi
the ground.

above.
Yours Yery truly I

ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 2, ]950

I am returning the contract between Grayburg Timber Company and Edens-Birch
Lumber Company, which I note has been gone over by judge Minton and others
of your staff with you and I assume this implies that judge Minton has approved it.
I have read the contract carefully and, as I understand it, assuming that
there are 40,000,000 feet of timber to cut, we will have four years to remove
this timber in what might be called the primary term, four years from
October 1, 1950, which would extend the cutting period to October 1, 1954,
but if we are behind in our cutting at the rate of 10,000,000 feet per year,
we would have up to eighteen months additional time.
In connection with the $150,000 deposit required by the contract I wonder if
Grayburg Timber Company would accept Government bonds in lieu of casho This
amount of money invested in Government bonds would yield $3,750 a year in
interest, and, as this is only a deposit, it would seem only fair for us to
receive the income which the money would earn. If jim Ben has not already
taken this up with Grayburg, you might suggest it to him.
I think that the suggestion implied in your notation about the payment for
dead timber not to exceed $27.75 per thousand feet is a good one o I wonder
if you were able to incorporate this in the final contract. As was brought
out when we were in Houston, it is quite conceivable that 30% of the net
f.o.b. mill realization would exceed $27.75 on the basis of the present
market and the market which we may expect with continued inflation o Certainly,
there is no reason to pay any more for the dead timber than we are agreeing to
pay for the sound timber eighteen inches and up at the stumpo
'
The reference to payment for damaged ' timber Paragraph ta) Article X, Page 9,
is not very clear to me when it says "For all pine timber 5~ inches and up
at the small end which shall be damaged by Buyer attributable to normal
logging operations conducted with reasonable care and in a good and worlonanlike manner, Buyer shall pay Seller at the rates provided in the appropriate
paragraph of Article III hereof." I don't see any reference to 5! inch
diameter timber under Article III unless this size would qualify under Paragraph (b) referring to poles and piling. I don't think this is a vital point
but I simply mention it as one part of the contract which is not clear to me.
This strikes me as a pretty tight contract. It looks as though the seller
has had it drawn so he will be fully protected. The wors~feature, of course,
is the time limitation because of what we know of the logging conditions, but
if we have any luck at all, we ought to be able to remove 40,000,000 feet in
5! years, which I understand to be the full time allowed.
I think by all means that you and jim Ben ought to be vice presiden

of the
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Page Two

logging company to be formed, and Edens-Birch and Southern Pine ought
to have equal representation on the Board. If he would accept it, why
wouldn't it be a good idea to have Eck serve as presiden.t since he does
have a personal interest in both Edens-Birch and Southern Pine.
Yours very truly,

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

T_o_---'-'M.r. . ....9-----u.A......
r .thL&.uJd.rAo...-T~ewmpUo¥_=I~e~,~IJ,...:!:r-Sl9
..
L----=F..:::..r..::..:om==----~Ar~t~h~u~r--=T~e~m~p=l~e---D=-=Q::.:te~_~~ugust 4, 1950

Josh phoned me last night when he got in from Diboll and told me that you were
not now in favor of going through with the Grayburg dealq While I don't know
your reasons, I assure you that this is perfectly all right with me because,
as I have told you, I have always been more or less neutral on this proposition
and agreed to go into it because you, Clyde, Eddie and Wilbur all seemed to be
in favor of it4
The main objection to the Grayburg deal1c I think, is the danger of our not
being able to remove the timber in the time allowed~ There is no provision
in the contract for delays which may be brought on by causes beyond our control,
such as fire, strikes, war damage and breakdowns which cannot be repaired because of scarcity of materials needed for the war efforto Most contracts, even
in time of peace, provide for such eventualities, and while war damage may seem
remote, I think it is more probable than during the last war when we were urged
to fence our plants, put on guards$ etc"l because in the event of a direct war
with Russia there would be ever so much more danger of sabotage from Communists
Who are already in this country and who are citizens Q I have never been enthu~
siastic about the Grayburg timber because of the terrain, which we know from our
experience at Hull makes logging very difficult e
Assuming that Edens Birch will go ahead with the deal anyway, I wonder if we
could not make some kind of an arrangement with them where we would buy the logs
from them f~o.b cars at originating point or delivered Diboll o I don't suppose
they would be interested in anything of this sort unless they would not have the
capacity to cut as much as 10,000,000 feet per year at their plants, but from
what I heard of their situation I am sure that they can use this much and more.
Anyway, if we could get some of this timber without assuming the responsibility
imposed by the contract, it would be a nice se~up for uSo
Since my return from the West Coast I have been giving some thought to the overhead
crane method of handling lumber in the rough and dressed sheds o I have talked with
Rosborough Bemis, who referred me to Joe Clarkson, engineer for Dierks Lumber and
Coal Company, to Whom I also talked on the telephone, and I have written to Harry
Kendall, General Sales Manager for Weyerhaeuser Sales Company at St. Pau1 9 I
know of no reason at this time why we should not consider overhead cranes for
handling lumber at Diboll and possibly at Pineland, but with the prospect of war
with Russia, with all of the controls which would be involved and all of the
uncertainties connected with all~out war, I don't think that we ought to plan to
go into this method of handling lumber right now~ Another thing, I will have
more heart in a war with Russia than I have had in the previous two World Wars,
· will be more inclined to devote our full effort to prosecuting the war~ and I
would hesitate to handicap our production in any wayo We have made quite exten8
sive improvements at Diboll, and I think we can well afford to go slowly on any
further sizable experiditureso

AT:ld
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August 4, 1950

near Dad:

t.,

I turn
d
the C roo ia ue of .tock on your ad ie
think that yo .r poe1 tion va "ell
en.

ha..

t do not
a copy of the Gulf Coa.
one and r ad the reference .entioned.

~

and

ber.an, but will let

I
trying to back out on the Gr.,hur deal, but don't know
whether I will
succe•• tul in doing .0. Will advi.. a. 800n .a
thi
concrete ia at hand.
Youra ••~ truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ :l"
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ugu t 5, 1950

Dear Dad :

PI e
acute the at cher in. I'" 1 nt
c.ed ixty acr
near Lutkin to the ' .....Illinois ratural Gas Pi aline C any. Pl•••
return to
atter youri,nature ba. b
'cknovleclied.
y

v

truly,

rthur ,..,1 , Jr.
fO'I

:lw

Encl .
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Aut

Arthur T pIe, Jr.

, 1950

Dad:

I
celT
a
on 0 r a1. -I i 1 for 1.
nth n which
I am very d1 appointed. W onl
a net prof t of about 24,000.00,
utI would lit. to point out -that oat of our rot ia take:! up 1n
inYentory
jus enta. I o· t know b in the D • of
they
do thil illYen orr j . iDg, but eYery ·.nth it 11Y.8 u,. ooty picture
of our cOlt. I
0101 to check around. and s" how the other IDills
their, to I _ po.itt.,.. that they don't u •• our qat_. -Of
cour ., I n it 4
't Ike auoh difterence to you how it is kept
o
g
it c
out t • 8
at the d of the year, but it abaolut 1) td<
ur cost fiprea DIU ••• , trcMll an operating Itandpoint. In
o ~h r 'IOr-d , I think that our total. co.t ot operation Ihould equal the
total of ;t • c ponent
ts thereof'. (That i •••waill, 10'ling, tiaber,
etc. ) You can eu11y UDCleratand. what I ean when I illultr.ate that last
month we had the • t bardwoOd prod' at!
in t • history of the Idil and.
at the s
t e lost 2
.00, due to th in tory dj 8
n,. If I
e
tis! eti n on t i t r I
to
Mr. Taylor
wn and "0
it with
•

,oodn..

Ic..

'0

Yo rs

et")" truly,

rthur T
ATJ:lw

, Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr

Arthur Temple, Jr

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 7, 1950

I, too, was somewhat disappointed when I saw the
memorandum of Diboll's showing for the month of
July 0 I note that you attribute this to inventory adjustments but I assum that the result was
no better because of Diboll's light shipments~
I can well appreciate your desire to have an
accurate showing of the costs without variations
due to inventory adjustments from month to month o
I am not enough of an accountant to know how this
can be accomplished. George Smith is pretty good
on accounting, and I am inclined to think that he
would know how to do it if it could be done Q
I <am anxious to know whether you get out of the
Grayburg deal or not o Wish . that you would please
let me know just as soon as you cano

AT:ld
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August 8, 1950

near Dad:

I still hav.n't traced down the full reason for our bad howing
laat _nth. w. are,. of course, very upset a'bout it. HOWfJYer, heavy
purchaaes of band 8awS, campletion of rebuilding the fUrDa es and
heavy labor and ~.cel1aneou • .upp1ie. in connection with rebui1dinc
Mill 1 accounted. tor about $21,000.00 unu8ual .pena.. I feel that
there ia acre f this and will continue to check and will advise you
.1 100ft

a. po ••ible.

I have dilcusled repeatedly With George s.ith the ••thod of
getting out our stat_ent, but the th!ng 11 80 involved. that I . . not
quite aure that I am right. Alao, I intend to check on other mil1a
and ••• how they figure their inventorie.. One tning that make. our
hardwood opel"atioD look bad 1. the fact that ve d.iscount our inventory
15%, which in it••lt would be a very nice profit. Neverthelel8, when
you cut the highest cut ever made on Hill 2 (925,000 log scale,
over a million feet board aeasur.) you know very well that som. &ing
ia W'rODI to co•• up with this kind of a coat. ot courl., we know
that one reason tor the bad total coat on hardwood ia the fa~t that
all it... of general expense are prorated on the baai. of 300,000
feet.hi ent. With .tiny .hi~ent. like these it really run. the
COlt up.
Hove••r, in the 1001 nan it all worke out the __e, 10
there is nothing to be concerned about. Of courle, it injures . ,
fe.lings · considerably to make a poor Ihowing like thil when you were
expectilll a dandy.

or

what loqer than we had
Although we cut t~b.rl for
aa we law it at the time, it
more timber. cut because as
we tear into the build,1nc we find that everything is rotten. I
wonder if it wouldn't have been ..arter to jUlt 10 ahead aM build
the new mill. The entire mill wu in much worle .hape than we had
fI'I
dreaaed. Hovever, I have gi....n instructions to take what.....r
tim i. nece•• ary to
t the mill in firlt cla88 shape in the hop••
I
afraid it ia going to b..
originally thought to repair Hill 1.
everything that needed to be replaced
il oing to be necessary to have I e

that we viII Dot haTe to do thia job &lain for about twenty years.
it il imposing a .eyere hardship on us at this time
and will undoubtedly be reflected in our Itat.ents to 80me extent.
George Smith advises that a 100d. bit of the
rs mUlt be charged
to capital 1meataent, but we will naturally throw all we can legally
Neve~th.le.s,

into expenae.
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August 8, 1950

As you knowf we are on two shifts now at Mill 2 and I tbink that
we are doing very veIl under the circ"'8tances.
I vas very interested in the letter from Weyerhaeuser and I have
paaaed it to Eddie and he viII forward it to !ek.
I

think the logical way to approach t e proble. of handling our

lumber ia to CODapil. a Ii. t of all IUllber shipped 11.at year Illd combine
it into a .ingle consolidated list of items and footage shipped. From
this FAIt and I can work Qut a li,l t of rough st~ck manufactured in the
cours. of a year and it will ,give us ur true propqrtionof each item
to be stored. , From thia we can easily ascertain wbether it would be
more .co · cal to handle by crane or by lift' truck. Therefore, I
would appreciate very much it you woul~ ask Teaple to have one of the
girls do thia re ••arch and cOIIp!le a total
t. I don't thillk we can
do it from ,tb1a end of the line very eaaily and I would app~eciate very
_ch if they would take on this project. A'lj soon a8 you have it we can
begin work heX'e. ' This vill aave UI a grea.t deal of chance ,of error and
although I know it will be a great deal of trouble, it would provide a
wealth of in1b naation for UI.
'
Yours very truly,

Arthur T_ple, Jr.
ATJ:lw

,
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple l Ire

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 8, 1950

I don't know why you sent up here the lease from
the TSE to Lufkin Pecan Shelling Company, Inco
First, I thought that it was for Temple's signature
as President, but I observed that you signed it for
the TSE as Vice President
I assume that this lease was sent here through error
and,accordingly, am returning it herewith o

r

AT:ld
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)'

Mr..

r

rthur T pIe

' Arthur T pIe, Jr.

Au t

, 1950

Dear Dad:
I don't knoW' vheth r I advise yo or not.
t "Butch" Cruthirds
t . fir.t
t.
nth.
e h d,cided to 10 i nto business
tor himaelf in eaUlllOnt. or cow e,
hate to 100•• a
d b tcher like
h i , ut f ••l that the h p
ght do
tter under n
ent. We
hay. alre dy ••cured a replac ent for hi ..

ia leayi

Last ni t the lathe mill or in 11 #2 0 the n ht shift
walked off the job. I have just sent for the f r a n
will diecuss
with im the situation and let J'I know what come. of it.
8 you
p
ably know, the lathe ad!l or haa be n a cantinuoul oure. of
trouble fr II&D7
1es f ' r a 10 . time. My first inci! tion i to

ju t r place thea tm.ediately, but I
holding the tter open until
I can disc
it tull1 and ,et
• atate.ent tr Tariou people
iDYolTed.
.
Your .ery truly,

Arthur T pIe,

ATJ: lw

Jr~
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.,

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 9, 1950

Temple will be in Diboll next week, and I have asked him
to discuss with you the making up of a list showing the
items shipped by Diboll last year. This is what you requested in the last paragraph of your letter of August 8th4
It would be a tremendous job to make up such a list showing
each length of each size separately, and I suppose the
lengths would have to be shown separately to accomplish what
you have in mind Q This can be done, of course, if the effort
and time would be justifiedo It would be a big job in any case o
I wonder if any thought has been given to installing a resaw
while mill #1 is being overhauled o I doubt if there is room
in the mill for a resaw but we did have one at one time q I
think it might well to consider this to increase production
if an increase is desired o

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthtr Temple

Date

August 9, 1950

I am enclosing deed from Southern Pine Lumber Company
to James Fo Deloney, which I have signed and which
Bob Waite has attested as requested 4

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 10, 1950

I am sorry that you are having trouble with one of the lath
mill crews. However, I hope that this will be straightened
out satisfactorilyo I am curious to know just what the trouble
is, but if you prefer not to put that in a letter, I can get it
on my next trip to Diboll or possibly Temple can find out when
he is in Diboll next week~
If this crew has been giving trouble for some time, as you
stated, maybe it is a good thing that they walked outo
As for Cruthirds, I have always liked him personallyo He always
seems very agreeable and accommodating, but I know that there
has been dissatisfaction with him as the operator of the butcher
shop even before your time o Apparently, he is leaving with no
hard feeling, and I am particularly glad of this on Eddie's
account~
I am inclined to think that you will be better satisfied with someone else in his placeo

jT:ld
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Augu t 10, 1950

D ar Dad:

I ha: rea your 1 tter
solution to your
0 1_.
re.ent ituatio, inaswuc. a

d .fr. HeN "r's letter an do not have
I can ~ athize with h· ill hi
I now tl at • a
en, such

a

ill finkle,
0 pro a IT ar not p d suttie!. tly.
However, the.
va a dieti ct underetand
at the last meet! of the Board of
Di ctor of T-.ple L er Company i October that the bonus plan
would • discontinued.
d both the mill division and the retail yard.
would pay the
their proper .alari.. in lieu f a 0 UB. I r e .
s entially it
the c
nta
e in your letter that it we are
oin to p ,. a
we ouaht to p
hia
ar ain
ent d a1
.ak it up. by

nthly rather than to
t.
bonu at the rut of the

SOlD

ear.

than

tha

I still lilt the
• C .ron
OIIlpany bon
arrarur.lent b tter
y I have .en and I know that it eta results. I would IU«lest
ite r. f
Stev
and
him tor thi et up.
Yours ....ry truly,

rthur T-.pl., Jr.

TJ:lw
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Aug' ['.

0, 1950

Dear Dad:
I v~ll
t • matter of making up the liat of it
'hipped
1a t yo r with T . 1 when yo'
r do
he e. I t ••l that it i the
only reli. 1. way t ap roach the pr bl s ~h.t
baye.

W hav i ,n COD idera 1. tho ht to irtlltalling • r ...t\v while
ill #1 i down. How "er, it oulcl be nee .aery not only tu move the
ed r {own t the d of the 11, but 0
e the 'lasher 8a¥ ~ , eto.
It wOll b a pretty big jo to at all thi done at thi t~. Ho ever,
e t~'11 pl
to 0 it af r e bave taken out the old triDaerB and are
co pI t ly over on the .., .et-up and everything i. running veIl.
Yours very truly,

rt

ATJ:lw

ur

, Jr.
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AI ..~ . "t 11, 1 50

near Dad:
I notice your letter to Keunet
11 to be drilled on
our Bo'''ie C unty i r ·s.
't
Co r the apre••ion that we had.
any mineral. in owie County, ut I suppose that this i eorrect. I
eh t
e
one by gl",ing a lea•• on
land. We ·urn
e 't ee
down d ala like thi..
ery dq and oet t these fellow that block
up land lik you are talki
about ar just two bit ·o eratora. They
turn r ound aft r blocking it up and
• 0118 real
~
elli
this to ome oil co au.y to ut d wn • well. I just finia ,0. dealing
t .. l a tel OP yes eroay
0
tarted out with the idea til. you lIlen.
toned
d ,at
flatly that • would not pay anythiDi for the leue.
Ho ever, I told hia that we didn't think there waa any oil there aDi
we wer
line
ain t it
d
r intere t
nly 1n cub money
nd unless he
a . not to talk to u. Thereupon h. chanced hie
tune c pletely AI."ld off red us
a fir totter 5.00
. • or tor

er

th'L

dare.

is is

Y

ur

y

Art ur
J:lw

ry truly,
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

AuglE t 12, 1950

I think we should try to get something for any lease that we
might give Mr~ Stewart in the northern part of Bowie County,
but I believe that $1 0 00 per acre base is about the best we
could hope to obtain because this area has been drilled pretty
thoroughly, and there is no production and so it is strictly
wildcat territoryo While Mro Stewart indicated that he could
not pay us anything as a bonus and would not be agreeable to
our holding out any acreage, I propose to try to get something
and hold out some acreage~ In 'the event, however, he is absolutely opposed to giving us anything and will not yield, I am
inclined to think that it would be to our advantage to have a
5,000 foot test drilled~ Mro Stewart and his associate are
not fly-by-nights o Mr. Stewart owns in fee something like
10,000 acres in northwestern Bowie County and northeastern Red
River County, and Mro Bradham is a very reputable oil man at
EI Dorado, Arkansaso
I called Albert Wooley, a man who has been trying to get some
production in Red River County and with whom we have cooperated
over the years, and he seemed to think that $1000 per acre base
would be the very top that we could hope to geto This area is
nothing like as hot as the area near Diboll o The indications
are nothing like as favorable o I don't think, therefore, that
we could judge the possibilities of a bonus payment using
Cherokee County, Trinity County, etc o as a criterion o
As soon as I get the information from Kenneth, I will communicate
wi th Mr Stewart and will work out the best deal I can with himq
However, on the basis of $1000 per acre that would mean only 50¢
per acre for us because I think we own only one-half the minerals
and that would be only about $950 000 g
C)

AT:ld
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=ARTHUR TEMPLE JR=
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IF NOT TOO LATE:.
=ARTHUR

"

TEMfLE= •• •
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr~

Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 18, 1950

I received a telegram from Angelina County Lumber Company

early yesterday morning telling me of Dave Thompson's
passing I wired Ann immediately and asked her to get a
nice floral offering for Temple and me, not knowing, of
course, that a request had been made that no flowers be
sent but instead that a contribution be made to the
Memorial Fund at the hospital~ and so when I received
your telegram later in the day, I wired that I would be
perfectly agreeable to switching our contribution to the
Memorial Fund if it was not too lateo Incidentally~ in
my telegram to Ann I asked that she advise you that I had
asked her to get flowers because I thought that you might
do ito
0

I am awfully sorry about Dave 9 He was a good man and he
will be sorely missed, novonly by his associates in Angelina
County Lumber Company but by the lumber fraternity as a whole o

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple J Jr. ,

From

Date

Arthur Temple

August l.7, 1950

I looked up Angelina Casualty Company in Best's Insurance Reports, and
apparently this company has operated successfully and maae considerable
progress since it was organized in 1946 They have not paid much in dividends
to stockholders or returned much to policyholders, these items in 1949 being,
for instance, $12,000 and $17,000 respectively, and in 1948 $10,000 and $26,000
respectivelyo For a premium income of $210,000 net in 1949 the policyholders
did not get back very much, nothing like as high a percentage as we have averaged
from Texas Employers ,&) It is true, however, that Angelina Casualty Company increased
their surplus account by about $100,000 in 1949.
Q

As I told you in Diboll the other day, I have an open mind and am perfectly
willing to be convinced that Angelina Casualty Company can do a better job on
our compensation insurance than Texas Employerso However, I do feel that Texas
Employers has done a fine job, and if you will go back over the years, you will
see they have returned to us many, many thousands of dollars and would have returned more if our experience had been better o Furthermore, Texas Employers
must have something worthwhile if they write more compensation insurance than
all of the other companies doing business in Texas and if people like Dow Chemical
Company, Mosher Steel Company, Lone Star Gas, etc o , etc o stay with them in spite
of inducements offered by others o If you read Texas Employers last annual statement, you no doubt observed that they have returned to policyholders $26,580,278 0 50
in the 36 years of their operation, or 19047% of premiums earned In 1949 they
returned to policyholders $3,498,349061 or 23.8% of earned premiums o In addition
to what they have returned to policyholders, they have a surplus to policyholders
of $4,599,327~05o
Q

Texas Employers is a mutual insurance company, that is, it belongs to the policyholders. Instead of paying dividends to stockholders, as would be the case in
a stock company, any profit or saving goes to the policyholders~ While 3902%
of the premium is allowed by the Insurance Commission in the rate make-up/ and
this expense is based on the cost of
companies doing business in Texas, I
believe, the expense ratio of Texas Employers is 2104%, or a little over one-halfo
In view of these figures I don't think it can be contended that Texas Employers
operates extravagantlyo
There may be some advantage in having compensation cases tried in Federal courto
However, when I asked J. Jo Collins about this some time ago, he did not seem to
think that it made much, if any, differenceQ On the other hand, Texas Employers
· does have offices scattered allover the State, they have a strong organization,
and, as a consequence, I think that they are probably better equipped to handle
claims at our scattered retail yards and possibly at all points except in
Angelina CountYo
A
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Page Two

While I am perfectly willing to be convinced, I do feel that our compensation
insurance has been handled extremely well since about 1932, when we went with
Texas Employers, and I doubt very seriously when all of the factors are considered if Angelina Casualty Company or anyone else can do any better.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

}-fr.

Arthur Temple, Jr.. From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 17, 1950

I wonder if we shouldn't do something about
Dave Kenley, and by that I mean discontinue
his salary~ I am under the impression that he
is doing nothing but rendering our property for
taxes in the several counties, and that is something which I suppose can be carried perhaps as
effectively by Kenneth, as has been done by Dave
in the pasto
'
I intended to talk with you about this on my trip

to Diboll this . week but did not think of it at
the right time 9

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr" Arthur Temple, Jr ..

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 17 , 1950

enclosing general warranty deed from Southern
Pine Lumber Company to Edward Ao Farley and wife;
also, a certificate of a resolution by the Board of
Directors of Southern Pine Lumber Company authorizing
your signature to such deed/.
I am

Bob says this is the second deed that we have given
on this property, the first one having been in favor
of Eddie Farley while this is to Eddie and Rebeccao
If the first dee~ha~lb~~~ recorded, then it would
seem to be propr"'Tt~ it without any further
action from US o I am taking it for granted that the
first deed has not been recorded, and in that event
it can be returned and destroyed o
wonder why you had Peavy and Shands draw up the
enclosed deed and resolution certificateo With all
of the lawyers we have retained, Jo 10 Collins' firm,
R~ Eo Minton and Kester Denman, it would seem that
we have plenty of lawyers to do this sort of work
without going on the outsideo
I
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Augu

t

near Dads

The reason I had Pea"Y

there va

ch 'onfulio to 0

u this de wal b cause
c • in the ri inal handling of the

Farley Addition. Tber \1&8. 0 ntlict on lurYeyot'a not•• and ..
nerally foul." up deal. Therefore, I asked Pea'Yy Shand to do
it
caus th
• h •
a deal of experi. ce 1 handline this
tter and it· •
of
1 con••quence. I agr•• with yo that ve
hf3 e
1e 1. r to handle a thing of this kind, but occa.ionally
there 1. a .pecial deal that can beat b.handled by 8oaeon. e1,e.

Th. int r ••t n r on d iDg the delay that another lawyer would
ha.. t en t handle thi
tter .ore than ca.penaated ua tor the
eo t. Tbr-.. loan ere held up in the procel' and you can und.erstand
t at thi

uld run into a

ood bit ot

ney.
very truly,

rthur .. '

J:lw:

le, Jr.

19, 1950
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

From

Dear

ok an Arthur:

Date

Aucuft 17 , 1950
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Augu t lB, 1950

near Dad:
Attaohed you will find two letters fro. the QRV Communications
which outline a proposal tor radio communication not only
etw••n our 10lli03 caapI and the home ottice, but between the hoae
ottice and mo i1e equifment. I asked them to prepare thil data 10
that we could e. what the COlt ot luob a Iyet_ would be. If inatalled, this .et-up would coapletely take the place of our present
telephone Iyet. which 11 rather costly to maintain. In addition,
I know I nee<t not
plain that 1 t would Ite IlUch JIlOre uleful. and aore
flex! Ie. I do not propol. to do anything on this tm.ediately and
Compan.y

rely .end you thi

10

that you can be thinking about it.•

Yours very truly,

. Arthur T pIe, Jr.

TJ:lv
Encl.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr

Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 18, 1950

While I was going through some old papers in my desk
today, I ran across the enclosed advice to Andrew
Jackson by his mother, which I purchased one time when
I was at The Hermitage, Jacksonts old home near Nashville,
Tennessee q I have always thought that it was mighty good o
While I know that you don't like such things particularly,
I am also enclosing something else that I ran across ttThe
Art of Getting Along" by Paul Talbot, who gets out the
weekly United Business Service to which Temple subscribes~
You may wish to consign this to the wastebasket, ~ut on the
other hand, you may wish to pass it along o

AT:ld
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ADVICE TO ANDREW JACKSON BY HIS MOTHER
IN 1781 ANDREW JACKSON, THEN 14 YEARS OF AGE, ENLISTED IN THE AMERICAN ARMY; WAS CAPTURED AND THROWN INTO
PRISON, WHERE HE HAD SMALLPOX. HIS MOTHER, ELISABETH HUTCHINSON JACKSON, THROUGH EXCHANGE ARRANGED FOR HIS
RELEASE AND NURSED HIM BACK TO HEALTH. RESPONDING TO AN URGENT APPEAL, SHE LEFT HIM TO GO TO CHARLESTON TO NURSE
SOME SICK NEIGHBORS WHO WERE CONFINED THERE ON A BRITISH HOSPITAL SHIP. THIS ERRAND OF MERCY COST HER LIFE. SHE
CAUGHT YELLOW l'EVER AND DmD.

ALMOST HER LAST WORDS TO HER YOUNG SON WERE:

"ANDREW, IF I SHOULD NOT SEE YOU AGAIN, I WISH YOU TO REMEMBER AND TREASURE UP SOME THINGS I HAVE ALREADY
SAID TO YOU: IN THIS WORLD YOU WILL HAVE TO MAKE YOUR OWN WAY. TO DO THAT YOU MUST HAVE FRIENDS. YOU
CAN MAKE FRIENDS BY BEING HONEST, ANDJYOU CAN KEEP THEM BY BEING STEADFAST. YOU MUST KEEP IN MIND THAT
FRIENDS WORTH HAVING WILL IN THE LONG RUN EXPECT AS MUCH FROM YOU AS THEY GIVE TO YOU. TO FORGET AN
OBLIGATION OR BE UNGRATEFUL FOR A KINDNESS IS A BASE CRIME-NOT MERELY A FAULT OR A SIN, BUT AN ACTUAL
CRIME. MEN GUILTY OF IT SOONER OR LATER MUST SUFFER THE PENALTY. IN PERSONAL CONDUCT BE ALWAYS POLITE
BUT NEVER OBSEQUIOUS. NONE WILL RESPECT YOU MORE THAN YOU RESPECT YOURSELF. AVOID QUARRELS AS LONG AS
YOU CAN WITHOUT YIELDING TO IMPOSITION. BUT SUSTAIN YOUR MANHOOD ALWAYS. NEVER BRING A SUIT IN LAW
FOR ASSAULT AND BATTERY OR FOR DEFAMATION. THE LAW AFFORDS NO REMEDY FOR SUCH OUTRAGES THAT CAN
SATISFY THE FEELINGS OF A TRUE MAN. NEVER WOUND THE FEELINGS OF OTHERS. NEVER BROOK WANTON OUTRAGE
UPON YOUR OWN FEELINGS. IF YOU EVER HA VB TO VINDICATE YOUR FEELINGS OR DEFEND, YOUR HONOR, DO IT CALMLY.
IF ANGRY AT FIRST, WAIT TILL YOUR WRATH COOLS BEFORE YOU PROCEED."
THESE WORDS WERE REPEATED BY GENERAL JACKSON ON HIS BIRTHDAY, MARCH 15TH, 1815, AT NEW ORLEANS, TO THREE MEM'
BERS OF HIS MILITARY FAMILY, MAJOR JOHN H. EATON, MAJOR WILLIAM B. LEWIS AND CAPTAIN W. O. BUTLER. "GENTLEMEN,"
SAID GENERAL JACKSON, "I WISH SHE COULD HAVE LIVED TO SEE THIS DAY. THERE NEVER WAS A WOMAN LIKE HER. SHE WAS GENTLE
AS A DOVE AND AS BRAVE AS A LIONESS. HER LAST WORDS HAVE BEEN THE LAW OF MY LIFE."

From

THE HERMITAGE, ANDREW JACKSON'S HOME

Bi-CK VA 0

T
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Au at 19, 1950

:

I have your literature by P 1 , albot and &1, 0 th.1a t v rd
of dfew ckaon'
oth r. I like to t literature of thi type
for I t ink it 1 v ry 0
and I ••ve ;J,t. My c
nts re dlr t ..
t

lettel'

c pant•• are

bout h
e4

1"0

holy the railroads are and h
how .ean the lOVer_eDt la.
Yours 'Very trulyi

rthur T pI

ATJ :}

J
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August IS 1950
Dictated Si17/50

I have just received copy of Dave Kenley's letter of
August 14th to you in which he suggests that we might
do something with our cutover river bottom 1and
4

I certainly would not be in favor of planting any young
hardwood because I doubt if we would ever recover the
cost of carrying it to maturity or cutting size, and I

)(

doubt, too, if growing rice would pan out. We might be
able to harvest some crop between flood seasons, but I
.doubt that, too o
If this river bottom land is not suitable for growing
pine, and I don't suppose it would be because of floods,
etco, then I don't know what we might do with ito For
my part, however, I would rather sell the land to someone
else either for agricultural purposes or otherwiseo Of
course, I would not mind doing some experimenting on a
small scale, but I would not want to put out much money
on such a projecto

)(

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Arthur Temple
Mr

Date

Arthur Temple, Jr.V

I have received a letter from G4 Ho Zimmerman,
President, WIDo Cameron and Company, Waco, as
per the attached cOPYo

AT:1d

August 18, 1950
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C

o
P
Y

August 16, 1950

Arthur Temple, President
Southern Pine Lumber Company
Texarkana, Texas

Mr~

Dear Arthur:
Answering your letter of the 14th beg to advise that for a
long period of years we paid our Retail Managers a salary plus
a commission· and this commission was figured on a sliding scale
based on the dollar profit made at the yard. Last year we
reached the conclusion that this plan did not fit the conditions
as they exist today and we changed same throughout our entire
organization q
Our compensation today to our Retail Yard Managers is a certain
salary per month, payable semi~onthly, plus a commission of 8%
of the net profits calculated prior to income tax and prior .to
General Office overhead~ This commission is payable at the end
of the year following inventoryo I believe this to be the very
best plan that can be worked outo I strongly recommend an incentive planQ The salary must necessarily be large enough to
take care of the living expenses of the employee~ The commission
should be set as a figure paid to the employee representing the
amount of money he should receive over and above his living ex~
penses. Glad ·to hear from you and with kindest personal regards,
lam
Yours very truly,
WM9 CAMERON & COMPANY

G~ H~ Zinnnennan

President
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthl1r Temp] e, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 18 , 1950

I return herewith United Gas Corporation's letter of
August 10th relative to an extension of the gas service
at Diboll~
.
Of the two propositions submitted by United Gas Corporation
I should think that we would certainly prefer the first one
where Southern Pine would be refunded 30% of the revenue
received from customers each year for ten years until we
receive back all of our deposit less the cost of customers'
service on private propertyo As I understand it, the alternate proposal would mean a contribution of $14,306 by the
company, which I see no reason we should make o
I would like to see all of our people at Diboll have natural
gas if they want it. If there is sufficient demand for the
gas, then I suggest that you proceed to authorize the exten
sion as provided in the first proposition.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 21, 1950
Dictated S/20/50

I do not know what the need is for an improved communication
system between logging camps and the Diboll office and between
the office and mobile equipment or how much advantage there
would be in radio communication over the method now employed o
In other words, I don't know whether the cost of radio equipment
and the expense of maintaining it would be justified or not o
I suggest that you and your staff do some further figuring on
this
I am returning the letters from QRV Communications Companyo
0

I am dictating this on Sunday morning because I want to get this
correspondence back to you before I return from my trip East on
September 3rd o I expect to be in Lufkin for the special meeting
of Southland Paper }tills' directors on September 11th, which is
a Monday, and I am supposed to be in Dallas the following day
for a r.&P directors' meeting o It might be well to have a Temple
Lumber Company directors' meeting on the Friday or Saturday before
the Southland meeting, which would be September Sth or 9th: McNair
is anxious to get the question of a bonus for retail yard employees
settled at the earliest possible date in anticipation of a wage and
salary freeze o

AT:ld
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ugust 25, 1950

Dear Dad:

Attached you will lind a lettter trOll Angelina O.sualty Company
outl! nc their nev.at proposal to UI. This would be the equivalent
of giying UI a 21. 7% ae"ice char,.,
cOIIpared with 18.5% OD Texas
ploy_r'a. This would be 3.2% oyer the rate nov charged by Texas
ployer'l.
.
thoro hly cOnYinced of the benefit of the Federal Court
180, J • And.rao il doiUC • splendid job OD the Korth
aocount and I think that he would d III e,ually lood one tor UI.
I
inter.sted in this thing tr_ a dollar and centa standpoint
and I
uld we like to try th_ tor a period of three years.

1st •

I h:va ad.
rather
.p1
eh
.a in the lut few day
1 et- p. Jake i. leavi
a on the first of Octo er
and I
uttag J aclt Svee ..,. in his office t
alary
ot 250.00 r month. T as ployer' 8 or nder on will h 1 our
cl
inve tigation and SWeeney will trely ••p up per oooel record
and do hiri
and firi , etc.
• are 0·'
to b .'lce. lul, I
b lieve, in cutt
th cost conaiderably in that office. Al o. I
08
will
• to do • ., with the BUZZ S W, .ine it editor
·11
gOD.
are oing to try to ke.p it ali...e, b t l do 't
think
cb of the aet-up, People are t readinl it DlUch any more
anyway, 10 I dOD t,t pel D1ch will e 10 t by that
e.

sup

Yours ....1"1 truly I

ATJ:lw
Encl.
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Aut 26, 1950
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August 26, 1950

wo
ent I cap.uation inaurance. AalociatioD clues continue to be
out of line and I haTe talked to you about tbil a maher of tim•• ,
but can't de c about it UDtll I caD ch e:your attitude.

Yo r

"Very truly,

Arthur

TJ:lw

Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
~

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Iro
Mr E. Go Prud'homme

..

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

From

Arthur Temple

September 2# 1950

Date

'

I have contacted Latane and McNair, and 1:30 P Mo
Saturday, September 9th, is agreeable for a meeting
of directors of Temple Lumber Company at Diboll o I
asked McNair to sit in with us because I think it
would be well for him to present the need for a bonus
for the yard employees as he sees it, and, of course,
this meeting is primarily to discuss a bonus o
Q

,

Temple, Latane and I will. drive down to Diboll Saturday
morning, arriving in time for lunch~ I presunw McNair
will drive up from Houston vin time for lunch, too~ I
expect to remain over in Lufkin Wltil Monday for the
meeting of Southland Paper Mills' directors and will
go from Lufkin to Dallas for a meeting of the t&P Board
Tuesday morning at 10:30 0
Please note that I am calling this meeting of Temple
Lumber Company directors for Diboll o I thought that
would be very much more convenient to everyone except
Eck, and I presume that he will have no objection to
making the drive over to Diboll o By the way, I wish
that you, Arthur, would please notify George Smith o
I returned from my two weeks' vacation early this morning~
Am pretty tired and my desk is piled high with the accumu

lation of mail during my absence.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

Mr~

To

Arthur Temple. Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 4 , 1950

",'

I was very much interested in copy of your letter of
August 26th regarding costs, which I received the day
I was at Quogue, last Wednesday, also Eddie's letter
which I read only after my return home o

vlhile I know that it is disappointing to you and Eddie,
who have the responsibility, for the successful operation
of our Diboll mill, to have costs going up in several of
the departments and overall, it is not at all surprising
to me that the trend is in this direction because of all
of the work which is going on and has been in progress for
so many monthso
The main thing is improvements and repairs are being made
which are needed, and these should bear fruit at some later
date o As a consequence, I ara not at all perturbed but, on
the other hand, get a good deal of satisfaction out of knowing tha t \vha t we are doing is worthwhile and will go a long
way toward offsetting the increasing cost of labor, which
is inevitable under the present inflationary trend o
Although you did not request it , I am returning George
Smith's tabulation of costs which you may wish to retain
in your file for future consideration o

AT:ld
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G. S. Smith

Date

25 August 1950

The following shows cost information for . study. Due to the fact
that for the years 1947, 1948 and 1949 we did not allocate
depreciation to the different d partments we pulled . it out of the
departmeats for 1950 showing the amoun~ so as to get a fair
comparison. The cost is figured on production all the way without
giving effect to inventory adjustments.

AVERAGE FOR
1947 & 1948
AND 1949

PER M

f""'.
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DIBOLL, TEXAS

Messrs. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Clyd Thompson
E. A. FarJLeY'
From .
To
w. D. Fogg

~.

COMPANY~
~
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER

Stumpage
Logging
Saw Mill
Total though Mill
Lumber Purchased
Total to Yard
s. T. s. & D.
Planer
Selling
Shipping
Office
General Expense
Depreciation
Taxes
S. S. Tax
Fire Ins.
Work. Compo Ins.
Assn. Dues

GSS:FV

.

FROM 1-1-50
THROUGH
INCREASE OR

\ 7-31-50
PER 14

$ 9.95

$ 7.09

22.12
9.15
$41.22
44.59
$41.95
9.33
4.34
4.01
2.14
1.54
3.07
3.06
1.48
.59
.57
1 0 20
.35
i 73.73

21.15
8.76
$37.00
124.15
$ 38.32
11 0 62
6.15

4 0 51
2.71
1.75
4.30
4.45
1.78
1.04
•.79
1.29
.88
$ 79.39

DECREASE

..

- $2.8~
097
.39
4.22

-..

- $3.63

f.
I.
f
f
I.

f
f

f
f
f
f.

~

2.29
1.81
.50

.57
.21
1.23
1.39
.30
.35
.22
.09
.33
$5.66

